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n 44*Encounter of Fédérais and In
su rrectos at Casas Grandes 
Attended by Long List of
Casuafties

Mexican Government Prepares 
to Punish with Extreme Sev
erity Thostf who Commit 
Certain Offences
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o and denied 
♦tacit to the 
Cuoccolo was 

sentenced when De Martnts received a 
postcard from Luigi Arena, then in exile, 
declaring that CuoccpW Agd caused his 
banishment, beeausq bé' had given a 
percentage of hie loot to De Marinis in
stead of paying tribute to Cuoccolo. 
Arena pointed out that he had been

by a RoHoe ; agent, who was a 
close friend, of ‘The Béèutiful Sorren- 
tina” and/exhorted the Camorriste to

TO. AStoEn aboutputting all the tel 
Peninsula out of m 
ture of twelve de» 
fled attempts to ex
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erased by Cocaine 
TACOMA. March 11.—Armed with a 

large cobblestone wrapped in a piece 
of cloth, and a keen-edged dirk "Doc" 
Lewie, once a well known physician of 
Tacoma, but now: a cocaine fiend, ran 
amuck on Pacific avenue this morning, 
and was captured'by the police as he 
was about to make a murderous as
sault on a young Italian, 
erased by an overdose of the drug. A 
orowd attracted by his insane yells 
saw the captura

low
Story of Double-Crime as Told »n■ "Arrival of Reinforcements. En

ables Fédérais to Win Bat
tle-Sixteen Americans Are 
Among the Dead

Houses Destroyed Far Distant 
from Scene of Explosion- 
Shock Severely felt in Chi
cago

Even Smallest Interference 
with Railways or Wires May 
Brin'S Penalty of Summary 
Execution

m
Banksrs Released

LEAVENWORTH. Kas.. March 11— 
Bankers W. H. Schmlck. of Cleveland. 
Ohio, and S. H. Brainard, of Medina, 
Ohio, were released on parole from the 
federal prison here today. Each was 
under a sentence of five years for em
bezzlement. t They, were cellmates.

1Parole
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VITBRO, Italy, March 11.—Formal 
proceedings were begun in the trial of 
thirty-six members of the Camorra. in
cluding the alleged bead of the organiz
ation, Enrique Alfano, also known as 
“Eritcone," for the murder of Gennaro 
Cuoccolo and his .wife, Marla Cucinolllo, 
"The Beautiful Sorrentina.” For the first 
time In Italy two presidents of the

m
EL PASO, Tex., March 11.—That 

Francisco I. Madero is concentrating 
his forces in Western Chihuahua again 
to give battle to Col. Cuellar at Casas 
Grandes, is indicated by reports to. El 
Paso by Roy Kelly, k wounded Amer
ican survivor of last Monday's battle. 
Kelly says his home is at Smithport,
Pa. According to Kelly’s story, Ma
dero is mobilizing his forces at San 
luicgo, six miles south of Casas 
Grandes, which is defended by 400 
fédérais and 300 civilians under Col. 
Cuellar. Madero expects to be Joined 
by Pasqual Orozco tomorrow, which' 
will give him a force superior in num
bers to the fédérais.

Although daily sorties have been 
made by the rebels during the week, 
they have been unable to lure Cuellar 
in the mountainous country south of 
Casas Grandes.

Regarding casualties among Ameri
cans in Monday’s battle, Kelly says:

Sixteen were killed and seventeen 
captured by the fédérais, while six 
wore wounded ittd escaped with the : 
labels. -Among killed were Cap
tant tisrrtngteib *Roy Glenn,, of El f .

PLEASANT PRAIRIE, WlA. March 
9—Five powder magazines of the Du
pont do Nemours Powder Company, 
containing 8,«00 kegs of giant powder 
finished. 26,000 kege of giant powder 
unfinished, ]£0 tone finished dynamite 
and ISO tone dynamite In process of 
manufacture, exploded at the plant of 
the company, one mile northwest of

MEXICO CITÏ, March n.—Thoi- 
oughly aroused by the Spread of bri
gands and vandals iflcldant to the

Manitoba Elevator ■ I revolution led by Francisco L Madero;
•Manitoba Elevator Commission , and determined to protect property,
WINNIPEG, March 11.—That the, the Dias government next week will 

members of the Manitoba Elevator begin to wage against the lawless eie- 
Commleston would not be pleased with ment a pitiless war of extermination, 
the sweeping reductions in their sal- Resurrecting a provision of the 
aries proposed in the legislature and Mexican constitution not used in flf- 
aocepted by the government was only teen years, the government will set 
to be anticipated. The report has it aside for six months certain personal 
tjwtt Mr. McLennan, whose salary was guarantees. Those detected In the 
cut from 28,000 to. 2*.000, has resign- act of highway robbery, raiding a vil- 
ed. D. W. McCualg, the chairman, lage or farm, train wrecking, cutting 
and former president of the Manitoba -telegraph or telephone wires, or of 
Grain Growers’ Association, is also even removing a spike from a rail- 
said to be disgruntled. ] road track or throwing a stone at a

train, will be summarily shot by*those 
making the arrest. The bill provtd- 
ng for tills drastc measure was today 
sent to the committee of the perman
ent commission of congress. It was 
signed by Manuel Macedo, sub-secre
tary of the department of the inter
ior, and clearly sti 

-*x the wish o 
the mewro

Found To Be Noted Burglar
VANCOUVER, March 11.—Captured 

as a beggar on the streets of thW city, 
Edward Murphy, a good-looking young 
man was taken to the poMce station. 
Later he was brought before the mar 
glstrate and remanded. Detective 
James Anderson, seeing the man in 
court, thought his face familiar, and 
searching in the police records found 
that the supposed beggar was none 
other than William O’Brien, a noted 
burglar who had escaped from Walla, 
Walla penitentiary a short time ago. 
The authorities here are awaiting a 
demand for O’Brien’s extradition.
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avenge bis betrayal.^
Subsequently in the bbme of De Mar

inis thé police foui» the postcard de
scribed bxfAbbatem^ggto.

w— -■

court were appointed to direct the trial, 
so that if one should- be unavoidably 
absent, the other might take his placé.

Notwithstanding thé threats qt the 
presiding Judge to assess ti>e severest 
fines on citizens for éât serving on xbei 
Jury, almost insurmountable difficulties 
arose at the last 
was postponed until Tuesday.

The crown prosecutor strongly stig
matized such want of-, civic feeling, 

he declared, Itpefeteted in, would 
deprive the accused or Ihelr personal 
liberty and their right tried.

The attorneys intend to leave nothing 
undone to . bring the prledgers to Jus
tice and1 to keep out of t9e Jury box 
any persOn thought susceptible to fear 
engendsaNB by the. Camorra orjilmiza- 
t‘0= .* influence*,*^ tjtwgts .*<>.% «UP;
*o.«6F',B6><*«»«*• ’w,

nfkw tîwiytlje

One man, E. S. Thompson, a fore
man, is known to be dead, 300 people 
injured, several hundred houses in 
this place were blown down, and 
butidings ten- miles away were wreck-TAMPICO, Mexico, March 11;—The 

United Stâtép cruise 
here this morning :
Cuba

Chester arrived 
» - .Guantanamo,

ed.t, and the trial
The force of the explosion was felt 

100 miles from here, 
town almost every house is 
All night long the country

more
IJh
?MORE FIGHTING 

IN HONDURAS
ruined.
roads leading from here were filled 
with carriages and fargi^ wagons 
carrying people whose homes had
been destroyed- The pitot ferttm-; .. ,, .... .

fir ately had been lately closed down and « r#\nIKx;
r:--- 53M5ft51B53E2S-.v ~

the root of a powder magazine ad-
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v 11 wmirnitPaso; Martin Ryan, formerly of they■. *
united states Army; Robert e. Le» | Revoluffonary Commander Re- 

5SfVWoS*“ tïï fuses to Suspend Military
-r£a.«,. wai Operations at Request of the
ly wounded In the arm and that the P62LC6 COnffirBIlCG
rebels lost a wagon train of . twenty 
wagons, including a quantity of rifles 
and ammunition. »

Among the insurrecto officers killed 
were Raoul Madero, brother of Fran
cisco I. Madero L. Gutteraz de Lara, 
of Les Angeles; Guiseppe Garibaldi, 
nephew of the Italian liberator; Cap
tain Alanis and Major Hayes, the 
latter of Scottish descent.

Kelly’s story of the battle follows:
The battle of Casas Grandes lasted 
from 4 to 9 a. m., Monday. Madero.
'vith 700 men attacked the town from 
three sides'. The federal garrison, en
trenched on the roofs of houses made 
a spirited reply and repulsed repeated 
assaults by the rebels.

One rebel band under Major Hayes 
charged down the main street and 
dynamited the jail before It was an
nihilated. The American company 
under Captain Harrington gained en
trance to several houses, and from 
windows inflicted heavy losses upon 
the fédérais.

Being hard pressed, the garrison, 
about 9 o’clock hoisted a white flag.

Madero’s men were preparing to ac
cept the surrender when Col, Cuellar 
appeared across the river with s'lx 
hundred men. Disconcerted by the 
appearance of this reinforcement, end 
unprepared for the renewed attack,
Madero’s men were driven back and_ 
retreated to the mountains in a panic.

The rush of Cuellar’s men trapped 
the American çompany in houses where 
they had taken refuge, but the latter 
inflicted heavy losses upon the fédérais 
before the survivors were finally com
pelled to surrender,

One hundred Maderoists were killed, 
ahile the federal loss Is estimated at 
:o° killed and wounded.

Although never under fire before,
Madero waé in the thickest of the 
flsht, encouraging his troops and giv
ing orders with the coolness of a vet- 
eran- He was hit in the arm while 
reaching for the gun of a man who 
"as killed beside him.

••r* v.
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Enters Field to Bring Car-
goes Hère frOtal European ure, but under the law.it was neces- 
D„ . ewy that the bill come up for a sec-
i0riS.'~ ond reading. It was referred to a

sub-committee and thS was instruct
ed to report it to the commission at > 
a special session. That it will be fav
orably acted- upon is undoubted.

The decision to ask for tfib suspen
sion of “personal guarantee" provid
ed for by the constitution was reach
ed by the president in conference 
with the members of hie cabinet. This 
provision is one calculated to permit 
the federal government to put into ef
fect at times of extraordinary condi
tions, a form of - government ap
proaching that of martial law.

Under the constitution the govern
ment may go further and declare mar
tial law, but the provision invoked 
does not abrogate the power of the 
civil authorities. B does deny, in the 
cases of certain crimes, the right of 
formal trial to the accused,
' Possibly the nearest approach 

found in the constitution of the 
United States is that which permits, 
under certain conditions, the with
drawal of the habeas corpus.

Explanatory of the measure sent to 
the congressional commission there 
accompanied it a note; also signed by 
Mr. Maceda. In this the sub-secre
tary reviews the growth oV the rail
way systems of the republic, and calls 
attention to the part the railways 
have played in the development of 
the country.

■

of the Supreme. tribunal Of inquisition, 
made complaint to the director that 
he was the victim of inquisitorial 
methods. He protested strongly against 
the accusation that he had Inspired or 
directed, or was in any way connected 
with the murder of the American de
tective, Lieut; Joseph Petroeino at Pa
lermo in 1908, one of the crimes with 
which the government authorities are 
most anxioiis to connect the Camorra.

Story of Crimes 
- The revelations in regard to the- mur
ders made by Gennaro Abbatemaggio 
have been grouped under six heads. 
They were made to Marshal Capezzuti, 
of the. legion of carbineers in Naples, 
who in the guise of an aspimnt to 
membership in the Camorra, sough*, 
some Information of the murders, wyhlcl: 
he said he would require to hold over 
the heads of qny member who might op
pose his entrance to "beautifully-re
formed society.”

When Abbatemaggio learned that he- 
had been duped, be made the best of 
the situation by becoming a police 
and repeated his revelations in the form 
of a confession. As taken down by the 
police, they are as fpHowà:

1. Cuoccolo was murdered in revenge 
by the Camorra, the death sentence hav
ing been pronounced by its tribunal of 
high justice.

2. The murder was provoked by the 
tact that Cuoccolo bad placed himself 
in opposition to the real head of the 
organization to the supreme nominal 
head of tile Camorra, Luigi Fucci, to 
Generrarlo Abilio, head of the Camorra: 
in .-the Vesuvlan villages, to Gionnai 
Repi, nicknamed "The Teacher" because 
he had taught In the schools of Naples, 
and to Giuseppe de Marinis, known as 
O’Mandrieye. a cattle driver.

Rept in his old age was the reputed 
keeper of'a gambling house in Naples 
and another in Paris near the Place de 
L’Etoile. He was also known as the re
ceiver of stolen goods, especially Jewels, 
stocks and bonds, which he ' took to 
Paris to sell. Repi and Ibelli dined with 
Alfano on the night of the murders.

S. Maria Cuoccolo, “The Beautiful 
aorrefltlna’’ was murdered immediately 
after her husband had been killed, for 
the reason that had she been spared, 
she would have known who the murder
ers were and have denounced them. 
Another motive was the anger of the 
Camorra, because, with her husband, 
she had retained some very valuable 
Jewels that had been stolen, refusing 
to surrender them, although great pres
sure, bad been brought to bear upon 
her by the society.

4. The hatred of the instigators of 
the crime wss due to the menacing and 
high-handed attftude of Cuoccolo, most 
acutely felt by Alfano, otherwise known 
as Errlcone, who had been struck in the 
face by the condemned man. The particu
lar grievance of Repi and p’Mandriere 
was the competition Cuoccolo had es
tablished in securing a percentage from 
stolen goods. 1. ' -, .

was to msota Iron Mine Carried 
Down—Only Four Survivors 
are Counted

ijfp9$ -, ,______™...w ___
top of the sème magazine and an in
stant later it exploded. Both men 
were tossed high in the Ain Brady es
caping unhurt, while Flynn sustained

It* hT^feared that the list of dead 

will be made much larger when a toll 
is taken of the farmhouses with which 
there is no telephone communication.

The cause of the explosion is un
known.

It is estimated that the damage to 
the plant itself and to the town will 
amount to fully 2600,009,

Havoc in' Chisago
CHICAGO, March 9.—J. D. Wood,

Chicago manager of the Dupont de around the .continent 
Nemours company, which controls the The first .steamier the Centurion is 
plant at Pleasant Prairie, said tonight: to sail for this port from Antwerp, 
"The plant was closed a day or two for ' 
a short time, and that tact undoubted
ly saved many lives. The town has a from Liverpool OB April 18th and 

! population of about MO, largely com- Swansea on April 20th. Calls will be 
posed of persons employed in the made at San Pedro, San Francisco, 
powder mills. I should say that at the Portland and Seattle, as well as Vic
time of the explosion the plant con- toria and Vancouver. The agents for 
talned five or fix thousand pounds of the -Harrison direct line will be Bal- 
explosives, more than one-halt of four, Guthrie & Co. It is anticipated* 
which was black powder- Of the cause , the firm will open an agency in Vic- 
of the accident we know nothing at torla^t0 handle the business of the 
present" Une. A monthly service will be given.

The glare from the explosion was 
seen in all the northern and western 
suburbs of Chicago. The vibration 
was felt from end to end of the city, 
and the force of the concussion came 
with a roar like that of à heavy wind.

TEGUCIGALPA. March 1L—Not
withstanding that several notifications 
have been sent by Fenton R. McCre
ary, the American minister, to tile re
volutionary forces, under Col. Ferrari, 
that the peace conference at Puerto 
Cortez had agreed upon peace, and 
urging the suspension of military op
erations, Ferrari- has refused to com
ply and has occupied positions threat
ening Tegucigalpa.

The revolutionary commander has 
communicated by telephone with Min
ister McCreary, saying he would not 
disarm until ordered to do so by Gen
eral Bonilla. „ ; -

On learning of this attitude, the gov
ernment immediately armed all its 
forces, and occupied the heights 
around Tegucigalpa. Slight skirm
ishes occurred today outside the city. 
It is reported that the revolutionists 
number about 600, whilè the govern
ment has 1,200 soldiers kere.

DULUTH, Minn., March 1L—Thirty 
men Were caught In a great slide of 
•airth at the Norman mine near Vir
ginia at six o’clock tonight Thé pit 
which was 126 feet deep was more than 
half filled by the avalanche, which came 
without warning and extended 160 feet 
beyond where the victims were en
tombed.

There Are only four known survivors, 
all injured, three of them probably fat
ally crushed. Four bodies were recov
ered by rescuing parties.

Most Of the dead are Finns and Aus
trians, several of them leaving large 
families.

The miners, who were taken up one 
of the two tracks In the pit In order 
t6.permit the steam shovel to work In 
'another section of the mine, were for the 
moat part, bent over .with bars and 
Claws when the avalanche swept them 
lflto eternity.

- The scene was a strange one; the cat
astrophe was quite unlike anything In 
the history of Iron mining on the 
Range.

The différence was that It came In the 
form of an avalanche. Behind and be
fore the pit were thousands of ton» 
of ore, rocks, earth, snow and ice, and 
the rapid- warming of the atmosphere 
released* them upon the miners. At mid
night but four bodies had been recov
ered.

TJ»é Harrison direct line is the lat
est steamship service to be started to 
bring Cargo from Europe to Victoria 
and Vancouver by way of Pacific coast 
ports of the United States. The Har
rison fine kas a fleet of steamers oper
ating to Puerto Mexico, the Atlantic 
terminus of the Tehuantepec railroad, 
and it ' has now been decided to oper
ate a fleet to. Victoria and Vancouver

if
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Glasgow and Liverpool, and will leave 
the Belgian port on April 2nd, clearing
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Must Go To Jail

WASHINGTON, March 11.—Willard 
N. Jones, a wealthy business man of 
Portland, Oregon, will have to serve 
four months in Jail and pay a 212,000 
fine for Ms alleged complicity in land 
frauds in the northwest. It was 
learned today that President Taft, be
fore departing for his southern trip 
refused to pardon JoneS, who was ac
cused of being party to a conspiracy 
to unlawfully obtain homestead lands.

MONTE CARLO POLITICS ■
Agitation for Changes in Recently 

Granted Constitution Causes 
Some Disquietude,

Windows were broken by the thou
sands all through the suburbs north of 
Chicago, and in the business section. 
The vibration rocked the heaviest 
granite buildings, and threw hundreds 
of guests in the leading hotels into 
panic. The shock was felt in Chicago 
at exactly 8.22 o'clock. At 8.24 the 
general Ore alarm office received word 
from Logan Square Boulevard and 
Milwaukee avenue, five miles away, 
that an explosion had occurred at this 
spot Within the next five minutes 
sixty-two separate fire alarms were 
received, the sender in each instance 
telephoning that an explosion had oc
curred in hie immediate neighborhood.

In the new city hall building, which 
is an enormous granite structure, the 
Vibration was so great that plaster fell 
from the walls in numerous places, and 
several of the windows were shattered.

Punies occurred in severaLvoodevtile 
theatres, and a number of persons

WmMONTE CARLO, Mar 11.—There is 
a growing uneasiness among those 
most interested in the future welfare 
of the principality owing to the persis
tent manner In which certain malcon
tents are still agitating for an altera- ' 
tion In the recent constitution granted 
by the Prince of Monaco. The real 
fight, they say. Is to come In April, 
when the season visitors have left, and/ 
various plans for holding revolutionary 
meetings ai that time are being quietly 
discussed.

In the opinion of those able to judge, 
the agitation is calculated to Jeopardize 
the future of Monte Carlo, as it Is 
thought that if France Is driven to 
take part in dealing with a trouble
some situation. Which might lead to an 
effective protectorate she would have 
no alternative but to require the sup
pression of the gambling rooms.

It to not surpassing, therefore, that 
considerable anxiety exists among those 
whose Interest lie in this direction, and 
that great efforts will be made tfo 
settle the Internal disagreements with
out calling for outside interference.

The season promises to be sa excep
tionally good one. and the hotels are 
well filled. The weather, on the whole, 
has been delightful, with only occa
sional breaks In the almost perpetual 
sunshine. - - ;

Reasons Given.
Since the inauguration of the revo

lution. the note says, the lawless ele
ment has destroyed railroads in parts 
of the republic, as well as other prop
erty, has endangered the lives of In
dividuals and bks produced such a 
state of affairs that the president 
considers it advisable for the govern
ment to avail itself of its constitu
tional right to suspend certain per
sonal guarantees.

An analogous condition prevails, ac- , -
cording to this note, in the manner 
in which the telephone and telegraph 
wires and transmission lines "have 
been cut.

m♦
Sheets at Negro Fireman \

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., March 11.— 
First news of rioting in connection 
with the strike of white firemen on the 
Cincinnati, New Orleans and Texas 
Pacific Railroad came this afternoon 
from Pine Knot, fifty-six miles north 
of Oakdale, Tenn. It is’ said a negro 
fireman was shot at by a striker. The 
bullet went wide, hitting Lester Silver, 
an engineer, and passing through the 
hat of a special agent

:New Secretary of interior
WASHINGTON, March u.—Walter 

L. Fisher, who on Monday will take 
the' oath of office as Secretary of the 
Interior, succeeding Richard A. Bal
linger, resigned, spent part of today 
at the scene of his duties. He said he 
had no set policies nor had he made 
any plans as to the future administra
tion of the department Immediately 
after being sworn in he will devote 
several weeks, and probably months, 
to studying the details of the depart
ment. Before then, he said today, he 
could reach no determination as to 
what ’policies would be pursued, or 
whether there would be any re-organ- 
lzatton.

;

til
Winnipeg Street Railway 

WINNIPEG, March 11.—Consider
able speculation exists over a pro
longed conference between Sir Wil
liam Mackenzie and Premier Robttn
today, presumably In connection with j were slightly injured, 
the dispute between the Winnipeg ;
Electric Company and the. city 
one quarter it is stated that Sir Wil
liam is about ready on behalf of the

Western Operations
fAttention is called to the import

ance of the lines carrying electricity 
supplying light and power to many at 
the country’s larger cities, and says 
that the criminal element has, at 
times, interfered seriously with them. 
The growing prevalence of highway 
robbery, and the raiding of villages 
and plantations is discussed, and the 
statement is made that the president 
wishes the measure adopted also to 
provide drastic means for deaUyg.- 
with those who commit these of
fences. In this note, Mr. Mscedfi In
directly quotes President Diaz as say
ing he regrets profoundly the neces
sity of»esoi«.‘ng to means so extreme. 
The conditions now, however, are 
such that he considéré the safeguard
ing of property of such great import
ance that It Justifies recourse to the 
extreme pi ovisions of the 
don. v

V> ;DOUGLAS, Az., March 11.—That the 
insurrecto force under General Blanco 
-eft Cuchiverachl Thursday afternoon, 
waded northward, and today entered 
116 Cenizas Spring Canyon, about 12 
miles south of Agua Prie ta, is the 

. statement of two cowboys who have 
lust arrived here frôm over the divide, 
i'hey say that he has more arms than 

men, many men carrying two guns. It 
18 Probable that an advance guard 
sent °ut to round up horses caused the 
ware in Agua Prieta Thursday night. 

1 General Blanco should attack the 
border* 
warm

'-VFfSS
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Excitement prevailed at all the pro- 
la1 minent hotels along the lake front, 

guests running from their rooms and 
tnilng the lobbies, many of them car- 

company, to offer to sell out lock, rylng suit cases and valuables. At the 
Stock and barrel to the city, Auditorium windows were blown in

front floors were dashed open.
Meat for Troops F*or some time it was found difficult

CHICAGO, March 11.—The largest to ®opv'nc® the that an earth-
single meat shipment on a United Qusû{e ha?, talceB P18ce- b» the
States order since the Spanish war 8ame blodt 1,101 the Auditorium hotel,
left the Union Stock yards today tor u 0,6 St“debaker theatre, and the j ST. PETERSBURG, March 1L—
Texas. There were six carloads of audleIlc^ there became excited, and Prince Svlstopolk-TcbetvertiMki. a
bacon, corned beef and other meats some left their seats. Manager George wealthy landlord, has died under mys-
and several more are ready for transit Davte ™8he? upon 0,8 “*•««. »”d hy ferions circumstances at KiefL It 1»

3r-V!SWXjs = r. r,

Would Aid Rebellion
VANCOUVER, March XL—Several 

officers in the Australian land forces 
have written to friends in Vancouver, 
asking to be pjit into /communication 
with the Mexican revolutionary party 
with a view of raising a force of 
Colonials to aid in the rebellion 
against President Diaz. One officer 
who asks that his .identity be con
cealed for the present declares that 
be can. arm and equip 600 riflemen, 
most of whom served in the South 
African war. These he could put In 
the field within two months at the 
most. Love of adventure and a de
sire for actual service is said to be 
the strie reason for the officers’

7 b-: • ' ’’

>

town, he is liable to have a 
reception. Two hundred regu- 

ars and one machine gun sent from 
' ananea in response to the call for
help™

|. R
* !

6. The executors of the crime were 
two desperadoes, one Morra and Cur- 
redo Sorotlno. After the first murder, 
which took place near the tram station. 
Morra and SOretino gained admission 
to Cuoccolo’» house by saying that they

=.S=S3~—

f— Jare at the Cactiuta ranch, and a 
r°op train made up in. Agua Prieta 
onight has gone to the ranch to bring
them I-over.

:
Be Bora a Victim

Los ANGELES, March 11.—L. Guiter- 
le/- De Lara, reported to have been MU

SSUnder the terms of the 
crimes specified as those which wto ^

(Continued on Page Ts«J jl
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»>man Government to "Consider Ap

pointment of Experts at Ex
ecutive Meeting Tomorrow 
—Kasto and Slocan lino

■r.
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i^systsas^iMs
- cpme before a court of law was told tariff agi 

U. a - remarkable blackmail case which An'imr 
has Just ^ended to a fashionable young near Kii<

Belto. being sentenced and her tyro 
years Imprisonment P. G. Johnston while crossW h„

£-* rrw,“ trs
V» the barge Ivy Is ex- Which she pandered to the cravings for; for Revetstoke riding has' been *
wa^^^r^of^ ÔTth^Ltrt kTn hf S. ”“niber fTanl8*g, With the flowing officer.: 

wart The cargo of the of the smart and idle rich. It trans- Hon. Presidents, Hon. Richard Mr.
» the flr?t large ship- fired at the trial that she rented a Bride and R. L. Borden ICC MP

to be hauled over the new hahdeotoe flat fumlehed with remark- Hon. Vice-Presidents A.' a^^oJdeve

anal Railroad the first *ble luxury, one room of which was M.P., Hon. Thomas Taylor andww'
.e future transcontinental decorated furnished and draped entire- Foster; President. Roderick Gibbons
ife Canada Northeastern ly In red. and it was hers that the Plngsten Creek, and. Secretary-tre«‘
Sib Portland Canal mines, seance^ took place at which Emma ruer, T. J. Wakman. Revelst^e ^ê
ddh has been at Stewart entertained her fashionable organisation meeting was held at
falls north for the rail- cl'e"ta- Arrowhead and to attend It Mr. Rennie

road 1s owned by the Canadian Nor- The trial arose out of Àn action for ex- of Camborne walked fourteen miles
them Railway Company, and Is oper- torttog money brought by à former across the hills, lighting his way with
a ted in connection with the northern servant girl named Kruger, and It was a rude lantern made from
railroad. *k tWa witness who gave the most sen- box fitted to hold a candle.

satfonal evidence. The girl, who is >------------- ,___
now married to an artisan, declared 
that she became acquainted with the 
prisoner when reduced to almost star
vation by a period of vain looking for 
work after she had come to Berlin from 
the country, and that the prisoner, 
hearing her tale of distress, offered her 
work at her flat. Instead of giving 
her housework, however, she informed 
the girl that she was to act as a 
medium, and, not understanding what 
was meant, the girl permitted herself 
to be hypnotized, when It was dis
covered that she was a particularly 
pliable subject,

mtip
j

mm >\
i mm if -'.rr
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At tomorrow’s meeting of the rr 
vlnclal Executive it Is expected 
several matters of provincial policy A 
more than ordinary Interest and „„ 
portance will be discussed, and a c0u7 
of action thereto decided. Included i l 
the matter of the appointment 0f s 
royal commission of experts to 
exhaustive inquiry with regard to 7* 
incidence of taxation throughout b7' 
Ish Columbia and to devise a piail 
general and proportional reduction*!

That such a commission would j 
hr be appointed was Intimated t,77 
nance Minister Ellisorj to his first's,,,," 
get deliverance, and It Is new 
pated that almost

ie Dupont Powder Company result; the people are now accusing Bliss, comma

EUES sMt™ ;
w,n as the result of the explosion on Monk Hellodorous, one of the worst Admiral Thomas dispatched the gun- 
Thursday night. The promise was demagogues of the union of the Rub- boat Torktown south this evening up- , .1 FF
nAde by J. P Lattey of WUHilngton, sien people, has refused to obey the der orders from the Navy Department,
Delaware, general counsel for the orders of the Holy Synod traneferlng and nl)e will put to at various ports on Laden 1

' ™any' J _ hlm *■<”» Tsaritsyn, where hi, conduct the way south to rendezvous with the

8*S. ” 7!* - STÏ £ ... “iw”, w ÏÏSSTS
The company plans to build at • solemn vow that he will die of star- the auxlilary cruiser Buffalo and the 

lenst a portion of the mill at once, vation. The Synod has sent a bishop arrival of the armored cruisers West 
and It was said they may be making to bring him to reason. Virginia and Washington,
powder by Monday. Helidoroue a year ago secured the General Bliss has put In the last two

The managers admitted that the Taar'« special protection under the plea days In preparing for any develop- rna 
plant here Is too large, and said a that he was Imbued with the most in- meats. He has secured Information 
large amount of the business prevl- tense loyalty and patriotism. He there- and fcuidea for the country south of _ 
ously done here will be transferred to upon incited the passions of the mob this utatlon on both sides of the inter- 
Hlbblng, Minn. The plan to rebuild a6alnat the loyal authorities, scurril- national boundary line. He has also 
will be resisted by the residents of crualy abusing the governor, who was secured the use bf several square 
Kenosha county, and word-was re- <orced to resign. leagues of plain and mountain land In
ceived from the state capitol that -------------- •----- --------- case he is ordered to perform manoéu-

• bills will be Introduced on Monday . ’ VS ivres,
which either will make powder 
ufacture Impossible here or Impose 
such inspection and restriction as to 
make a repetition of the explosion of 
Thursday imposable.

In Kenosha tonight a coroner’s 
jury failed to return a verdict on the 
death of E. S. Thompson. The mem- 

'i| hers held that the evidence presented 
was insufficient to convince them 
that the portions of the body found 
were those of Thompson.

a'

nt mi
—•—— i&ffiUfti r grizzly■ î by S.
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'

or- s.

’

_ ■ ■»ntlcl.
immediate acli„

wtil be taken with a view to having 
the new taxation plan to such shat,, 
that it may be presented to the i„7 
lature for Its approval when that bod, 
again meets for the despatch of h.;„ 
ness In January next, the adoption 
the new rates following.

The Premier and his colleagues 
expect to take up tomorrow the 
ject of so great importance toTh^T 
pie of the Slocan and Kasio dis,, 
and concerning which necotiatlons ha|„ 
now been In progress for many mnilt,.s 
—the restoration of the Kasio 
can railway between Kasio 
mining town of Saiidon, and 
of the regular operation of 
hereafter.

As mentioned in these 
• week or so ago, an enterprls^^
dlcate of Kasio citizens has 
<36,000 to the

■nwr Ivy;11/:

te:

a biscuit:. also
sub-' / L-W'- t

PRESIDENT TAFT If he Is ordered to police the Inter
national boundary line between the 
ocean and the Colorado river, a stretch 
of nearly 260 miles, he Is prepared to 
march his forces and detachments Im
mediately.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, March 11.— 
The Tenth, Thirteenth and' Fifteenth 
Infantry regiments, a battalion of the 
Eighteenth Infantry, and .the Second 
and Third battalions of Engineer 
Corps arrived here today. Major-Gen
eral Carter, who assumed -command to
day, has under him 4,607 men and 2’74 
officers. v / " S .

DEAL IN TAPESTRIES

EWWIlfALLEN HANG;man-
I
1

:
;•

and Slo- 
and the 

assurance
this line

- \IYS HIS REST TH NORTH VICTORIA■

m columns a
syn- 

offerotj
—_____ _ owner of the abandon,d
line, the Great Northern RallwayTT

* ST.?1er °f US Proprietary 
rights, and it Is thought prctcble that 
this will be accepted, and the local 
company either assume the operation 
of the line or secure its future 
tion by one of the established 
companies of Canada, 
the Canadian Pacific.

Business to connection with 
toria & Sidney road is also 
ly to present Itself at 
tttive session.

Playing Golf and Chatting with 
Other Guests of Hotel in Au
gusta — Meets Many Old 
Friends

Slayer of CapSp Peter Elliston 
Must Pay Extreme Penalty, 
—Hears of Doom with Little 
Show of Feeling

Interesting Movement Afoot 
Among Property Owners of 
Southërn Portion of Saanich 
Peninsula

SUDDEN DEATH
occasion of the next seance 

, the 8<rl was robed entirely In white, 
and was taken into the red room, which 
was then dimly lighted by red-shaded 
lamps and occupied by a number of 
men and women attired in strange cos
tumes, who were seated round a table 

•draped with red hangings. The girl 
declares that she was then placed 
the table and sent to. sleep, and that 
she. remembered nothing more until 
she awoke, to find herself in a. bedroom 
of the house. From this time onward 
she was entirely in the power of 
Emma Helm, and the same thing hap
pened at each of the seances. Her 
mind was a complete blank as to what 
happened while she was under the In
fluence of hypnotism, but she felt 
that she was not acting rightly In re
maining in the mysterious flat, and at 
length she succeeded in running away.

Some time afterwards she managed 
to obtain employment as a 'housemaid, 
and subsequently she married. It was 
after her marriage that the attempts 
at extortion took place, the prisoner 
seeking her out and threatening to dis- 
clD'.e to her husband all that happened 
iu the red room unless she paid Her a 

The - unfortunate girl

On
FOR OUTLAWRY

(Continued from Page One.) opera- 
railway 

probably
AUGUSTA, Ga„ March 11.—President 

Taft pursued, a little white golf ball 
around the eighteen-hole course of the 
Country club here today and returned 
from the course with the broadest smile 
that has Illuminated bis face In many 
months.

For three hours the cares of state 
had been forgotten in the absorption of 
the game, the first the president has had 
an opportunity to play since the closing 
week of the season at 
October, s’ ' -'r -B , -

Mr. Taft began his elgtyt 
tlon Just as though he were 
commonplace guest at the hotel where 
rooms had been engaged for him.

He mingled with the throngs in the 
lobby, renewing acquaintances 
With many of the winter visitors in 
his stay here two years ago, and he 
ate all his meals in tfle public dining
room.

Antiquarian Risks Million Francs in 
Purchase of Six Pieces—Will 

Make Good Profit.

take _ from the accused the ordinary 
right of formal trial include Interfer
ence with the operation of trains. In
terference with telegraph, telephone 
and transmission wires, kidnapping, 
highway robbery and assault, or raid
ing of villages and farms.

It is specified that for the crimes of 
Interference with trains, cutting of 
wires, highway robbery ' and under 
certain conditions, raiding, kidnapping 
and assault shall be punished by death.

It |s, provided that to cases Where 
the offender Is detected and arrested 
in. the commission of his act, the man 
making the arrest shall ask no other 
proof than the fact of the offense, and 
the-fact that he has a personal knowl
edge that the man arrested committed 
the act to shoot him. In cases where 
proof of guilt is not so apparent the 
accused shall be given eight days for 
trial. This will be verbal, and con
ducted by the authorities making the 
arrest. The first seven days shall be 
devoted to hearing such evidence as 
may be produced, and on the eighth 
day sentence shall be pronounced. If 
the penalty be death, and the authori
ties are left no other choice in most 
eases, the execution must not be de
layed except for the purpose of seek
ing executive pardon. This right Is 
granted.

Gunner Thomas Allen, slayer of rapt. \ 
Peter EUlst^p, whom he shot down at 
Worjc-.Pliiftt barracks, In August last, 
wHl Vay" the extreme penalty of his 
crime. He will be hanged at the, pro
vincial goal on Thursday morning.

Sheriff Richards yesterday received 
word from the secretary of state that 
the law must takg..Ita course, and that 
there will be no~56mmutation of sen

tence Sheriff Rich- 
td'preparing lor tire 
dpy work, on the;

........  _ jfcid wHtwtaÇt: T^e
sheriff stated yesterday that the hang
man, who will officiate will arrive 
from the East next week. Who this 
individual is, is Tcnown pnly to the 
sheriff, Who refuses to’ divulge his

A meeting of property owners in 
the southern portions of the munici
pality of Saanich was held on Fri
day night. In the'Toimte school. Bole- 
skin road, to discuss the advisability 
of forming a separate municipality. 
About one hundred were In attend
ance, representing the portions of 
w^rda 1, 3 and 4 and the whole of 
Ward 2 out of Which It is proposed to 
form the municipality 
toria/

The chair was taken, by Mr. Mun- 
roe Miller of Ward 1 and the meeting 
addressed by representatives of the 
different districts.

The meeting was unanimous In the 
opinion that the time was now ripe 
for the withdrawal from Sqanleh and 
the formation of a municipality as 
stated.

Mr. W. j. Scott, “Wlnnltoba,” May- 
wood P: O., was appointed the 
tary for the movement, and will be 
pleased to supply any Information to 
those Interested who were not present 
at the meeting.

most

j the Vic-
not unlike-on

tomorrow'sPARIS, March 1L—Antiquarians 
often boast of wonderful bargains such 
as securing a valuable masterpiece for 
a morsel bread; but one of their num
ber has just been successful In another 
way by purchasing six tapestries for 

Beÿ'sui» «, * <200,000. A million frans is not a mere 
-J ; fjf ; morsel of” bréad, and he’ might have 

I ’7 been in some doubt as to whether he" 
■ y*« -'vaca‘ would recoup himself for thé outlay; 

e the must but things have turned out better thin 
he Imagined. He has already been able 
to dispose of one of thé tapestries for 
750,000f, and he has been assured that 
each of the remaining five is worth 
more than l,000,000f. The result would 
be that, for risking one million, he 
would make a clear profit of 6,000,0001, 
or 1,000,000 In a few weeks.

The tapestries are, If the journal 
which gives these details has been 
well Informed, after the six cartons 
of classic subjects made by Boucher’s 
own hand and executed at Beauvais. 
The work was remarkably delicate and 
perfect, and was acquited some forty 
or fifty years ago for~ a comparatively 
small sum, *12,000. The price of ob
jects of this kind has "since gone pp 
prodigiously. Still, the lady In whose 
possession they were had no Idea of 
depriving herself of them, even for a 
large sum.

Suddenly an unexpected debt of 
l,000,000f had to be paid. She might 
easily have settled It out of her ordin
ary bank account, for her fortune is 
considerable. But the antiquary, who 

that ahe possèssèd the tapestries, 
which he had long sought to ëcquire. 
heard of It He proposed to pay exact • 
ly the million francs which she needed,
F ,fSVe him the tapestries. The 
temptation was' too strong, uud the 
lady yielded, an extent, and. besid-s 
the tapestries had so long been with

thBt they haU almost obiit- 
erated the memory of their real value. 
The antiquary thought h had run a
flttofvhf’ ‘T/ f*W da->s sufficed to 
satisfy his mind that h„ had 
excellent bargain.

——

RIOTOUS STRIKERS
7

Mob. Maltreat Driver. Who Remaintence. In çone< 
ards has comme 
hanging. Qny3ÿ 
erection of tbp

of North vre-

sure
NEW YORK, March 11.—Disonj, r, 

marked the inception today of the 
ond express drivers’ strike 
York within a year. A shouting, jeer- 
ihe Adams Express Company, «sailed 
the fifteen nop-union 
bricks and stones, dragged them 
their guards from their wagons, beat 
them, released several horses by slash
ing the harnesses and sent them gal
loping away.

The striking drivers held a meeting 
to confine

in New
made

drivers . withIdentity.
When informed that hA must hqng 

Allen, showed little concern. He bore 
up well, and merely stated that he had 
not looked for any change In sentence, 
and that he was ready to pay the pen
alty.

In striking contrast to the president, 
is the seclusion of John D. Rockefeller,

same

secre-
:

who Is a fellow guest at the 
hotel. sum of <200. 

gave the prisoner all her savings, but 
the woman was not satisfied, and short
ly afterwards she called and demanded 
more "money. When the girl could not 
give her any further 
ceeded to hypnotize her; but while the 
victim was still lying unconscious on 
the floor, and the prisoner was engaged 
to ransacking the drawers

this afternoon and voted 
their activities for the present to ti e 
Adams Express Company.

The strikers said 1,600 men were 
the company said 300 would t3 
pie guess.

The company posted notices of 
ward of <5,000 for' the conviction 
persons conspiring to injure Its 
erty and business, and <1,000 for 
one assaulting Its employees.

The first wagon from the stables 
day was held up two blocks 
the guards hauled down and beaten.

A second wagon

Mrs. Taft and Miss Helen Taft will 
arrive tomorrow to spend the rest of the 
week. The president’s party will return 
to Washington March 20. A prU ate long 
distance telephone wire has been 
from the president’s room to the White 
House at Washington. It probably 
be used only little, however, for the 
president has let It be known that he 
is away on a vacation, and only mat
ters of supreme importance Will be sub
mitted to him.

LACE NOT WANTED SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
B.

Latest Attempt to Ornament Men'. 
Dreaa Fails Like Predeceaaore— 

More Sober Than Ever.

sum she pro-run Mrs. J. H.. Anthony, of Lytton, B. 
C., is visiting friends ’ in the city. .

• * » .
Mr*. Thompson announces the 

gagement of her daughter. Miss Ed
ith Amy, to Mr. Andrew Henry Mit
chell, to take place to St Andrew’s 
church, at seven o’clock on Wednes
day evening, March 22nd.

will
of

Covers Many Action.
So broad is that clause covering the 

Interference with trains that It includes 
even the throwing of a stone at a pas
senger train. Placing obstructions on 
the track, changing signals, derailing 
in any manner a train, damaging in 
any way the rolling stock, even the re
moval of a piece of timber or a bit of 
iron, the drawing of spikes from the 
ties, or the commission of any act cal- '1 
culated to endanger life or property
or to impair the efficiency of the ser- „ .
vice, arc features of this portion of the -, ORLEANS, March 11.—Tbeo-
law, and for the commission of which Z® Rooaeyelt waa the guest of New 
death is the penalty—summary death °rleans .tonight, and the city outdid it- 
it detected in the commission and „ to make hlm welcome. This is his 
death at the end of eight days if found flrst vlalt to New Orleans since Octo- 
guilty. ber’ 190B-

In reviewing this provision, Presl- °f the ün*tad States, defying the 
dent Diaz is prepared to use again that î?st of th® reat of the country, for 
weapon with which he whipped his N®7/ °r,eana waa recovering from an 
country into order many years ago. epldam,c of yellow fever. The colonel 
The reasofl for the destruction of prop- rod® lnto the clty tonight from Jaçk- 
erty this time is different, but Senor SOn’ Mlsa"’ on a brilliantly decorated 
Diaz believes that what was effective apeclal traln- He aPent but five hours 
then will be today. In its application i? th® 0,ty’ leavlns at 11 o’clock for 
this law will fit the foreigner as it will ?,°Uat°n,1 Texaa"
the native. In the ranks of the rebels , hotel on arrlval and then was hur- 
there are numerous Americans and a d t0 the French opera house, where 
few of other nationalities. Should any , address was delivered, 
of these foreigners be captured while Immediately after the meeting he at- 
in the act of blowing up a bridge, they tended a banquet given in his honor 
will not be entitled, under this clause and then ruahed to the train, 
to any more mercy than Is accorded to °n th® trlp from Jackson to this 
the Mexican revolutionists. clty h« was forced to make talks from

Although the mere announcement ^ t®»1" Platform of his car. 
that the government intends to deal -,CoL Roosevelt's remarks at tne 
mercilessly with those detected in acts French opera house were largely de-
of outlawry will have a most beneficial J°ted t0 th* Panama caaal and its ef-
effect, Minister of War Gonsales Cozio fecta upon the commerce of the world, 
believes the full force of the measure T° no oth6r port’ h« sa,d- would the 
will not be applied opening of the canal mean quite so

Madero’s Counterbleet m”ch aa t0 N,ew Orleans.
WASHINGTON March 11 tv. , alS° relterated hls well known 

ci.ro v M ^TON’ 11"~Fran- v|cws In favor of the fortification of
cisco L Madero, provisional president the canal, 
of Mexico, has addressed a note to 
each of the foreign powers, guarantee
ing the persons and property of for
eigners in Mexico. This information 
was received here today by the con
fidential agency of the revolutionists, 
with Instructions to deliver the notes 
to the diplomatic representatives ac
credited to the United States at Wash
ington. Juan Sanches Sanchona, 
ivxary of, the confidential agency, gave 
out the follow}»* explanation tonight:
"Agents of the revolutionists in El 
Paso. Texas, telegraphed that they 
have received from Francisco I. Mad
ero, provisional president, communica
tions addressed to all foreign govern
ments, in Which are explained the 
causes of the insurrection, giving guar
antees for the person, and property of

ip prop-
any-

.............  . , and cup
boards in the room, a neighbor entered, 
and, seeing that something was

LONDON, March IT.—The modern 
dandy, who corresponds to the lace
decked cavalier of the Stuart days, and 
the beau of the last Georgian era, Is 
distinctly opposed to the Idea of having 
lace of any kind on his waistcoat. '

The Nottingham manufacturer, who, 
as reported, has made several waist
coats of purple arid sea-green trimmed 
with black "and white, lace, which have 
found favor among the men of Not
tingham, Is not likely to have the sup
port of the London leaders of men’s 
fashions.

"The tendency of men’s dress.” said 
the editor of Men’s Wear, “is to grow 
more sober than ever; greys and blues 
and no braid Is the fashion, and. as 
for the waistcoats themselves, the 
fancy colored waistcoat is almost ex
tinct.

"Lace may have done very Well in 
the Stuart days, when there were no 
motor-cars and heavy traffic to scatter 
mud-spots, but It won’t do in this 
tury.

“All attempts to brighten man’s wear 
have failed. They have tried silk flow
ers on even|nk-dress lapels, and 
there was a season’s burst of purples 
and green in lounge suits, but the 
whole Idea of man’s wear is to act as 
a foil, a background to the gaiety of 
women's dresses, and for that 
lace and silk-flowers will fail Just as 
much as ostrich feathers to derby hats 
would."

en-

wrong.
summoned the police, whereup Helm 
was arrested.

to-V
away ami

The police are now trying to find the 
mysterious flat in which these happen
ings passed, but they have very little 
precise information to go upon, and the 
prisoner will disclose nothing.

MR. ROOSEVELT’S TOUR was stopped and
turned back four blocks from the o' 
flee. Similar attacks 
other wagons throughout the day.

On Wednesday evening, the 8th in
stant, the adult bible class of the 
Strawberry Vale Methodist 
held their annual banquet, 
were set for about forty and after 
ample Justice had been done to the 
good things provided try the ladies, a 
very interesting programme was 
dered. Mr. Shakespeare occupied the 
chair, and while expressing hls plea
sure at being present at the annual 
feathering of the adult bible class, he 
also expressed regret which was 
shared by all present, at the absence 
of Mrs. Etheridge, op account of slck- 

Appropriate addresses were 
given by Mr. G.
Gleason and Mrs. F. Adams. Solos 
were rendered by Mr. Kinnalrd and 
Mr. Plmlot. A reading was also given 
by Miss N. McKilltgan. Mrs. Cook 
presided at the organ, which added 
much to the enjoyment of the

Addresses Large Audience in New 
Orleans and Makes Many Speeches 

From Train

were made on
church
Tables

SPANISH REPUBLICANSNEW RIFLE PROPOSED

British Army Experts Likely to Ap
prove of New Pattern Soon- 

Stronger Mechanism

Division in Ranke Loads to Convoca
tion of Assembly—Forty-Two 

Provinces Represented.
ren-

He came then as president
MADRID, March 11.—In view of the 

division among the Republicans, which 
la regarded an an obstacle to their suc
cess, the party leaders have convoke 
an assembly to order to dissipate ti 
existing antagonisms and bring abo . 
both union and a thorough organic i 
tiqn of the Republican forces in purs. t 
of a uniform policy. The first sessi 
of this assembly took place to Madrid 
on the anniversary of the proclamation 
of the Republic of 1878, and was at
tended by 400 members of the party, 
representing forty-two provinces.

Although the government and tt = 
monarchists do not follow with g-°’: 
attention the proceedings of the Jtejmb- 
1 leans, they keep on their track ar.d 
make the difficulty of their task 
greater every day, 
are, nevertheless. Increasing the nur 
ber of their representatives in oar! ' 
ment and the provincial and munition 
councils, and defepd their ideals wit: 
greater tenacity and enthuM’ai n 11r- 
the monarchists defend the monarchy

LONDON, March ll.The 
correspondent of the Standard

made anpro-
militaryfe:

Hi, „ r ■mpto says:
"It is understood that the delibera- 

tions of the government small-arms 
authorities on the question of the 
rifle have advanced very considerably 
and that a new pattern will soon be 
approved of. The new rifle will be a 
quick-loader rather than automatic, 
and the design will be such as to ren- 
der the breech mechanism

I War Pictures Censored.
triLP^ANGELES’ March 1Ï-—Dtt- 
trict-Attorney John D. Fredericks said 
yesterday that rigid censorship would 
be exercised over all moving picture 
films dealing with the Mexican revo
lution. Many of the moving picture 
companies take all. their pictures here 
and two have been quite busy of late 
at Glendale and the Santa Monica Can
yon which afford excellent scenery for 
war views. Through a labor 
they have secured Mexicans here for 
the pictures. It is complained . that 
scenes of cruelty and horror have been 
worked into many of the filma Mr 
Fredericks takes the position that the 
presentation of such pictures might 
cause -trouble among Mexicans in this 
country. The labor agency has been 
requested to cease supplying men. and 
it is understood that the 
pictures dealing with the 
will stop.

Trees.army
Carter, Alderman

cen-

He went at once to

enough to withstand the modern*velo
city cartridge which other
have adopted. In the meantime ____
promise ammunition has been devised 
to be used with^the present Lee-Enfield 
rifle, ile is proving

once
even-nations 

a com
ing.

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
on Wednesday afternoon at SL Bar
nabas church by Rev. E. G. Miller, 
the contracting parties being Mr. Ira 
Gibson Pringle, of Napanee, Ont., and 
Miss Lillian Clara Louise Bragg, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Bragg, of Ftsguard street, Victoria.
The bride, who was most becomingly 
gowned in a handsome travelling suit 
of navy bine French serge and,velvet 
Picture bat with large willow phnae, 
carried a bridal bouquet of white car
nations and roses. She was given 
away by her father, and was attended 
by Miss Jennie Coins, who wore a 
costume of mole-colored ladies’ cloth 
with black picture hat and carrying a 
bouquet of pink carnations. . The : 
groom was attended by Mr. Harry 
Bragg, brother of the bride. A recep
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents, only the relatives and 
Intimate friends of the bridegroom’s 
being present Mr. and Mrs. Pringle 
afterwards left for Seattle whence
they will travel via the Great North- Clever counterfeits of <10 gold 
ern through the States and Eastern are being’ widely circulated in th 
Canada for about six months. Many lower mainland. / 7.

hesdaom® Presents were Miss Jessie Scott haabeen appoint'"
’ a™onfert which was a sub- lady superintendent of the Royal < -

'YsS^L Thequ\ ^ the flrm ot lumbla hospital at New Westminster
Jay* tb® 'bride vice Miss Mary Martin, resigned after

been stenographer for six yean. eight and a half yean’ servies.

reason „. A very good am
munition, but until a stronger rifle is 
adopted the full-power high velocity 
cartridge, with its low trajectory, after 
the manner of the German Spltze bul
let, cannot be used.

'“The present British rifle is

B7
Th© Republican *

English Song Birls For Victoria 
Twenty dozen song birds comprising 

aix dozen goldfinches, six dozen brown 
linnets, a like number of green linnets 
and about two dozen English robbins 
wHl be imported by the bird committee 
of the Natural History Society from 
Whlteleys, London, and will be liber
ated in the vicinity of Victoria. Mr. 
J. R. Anderson, who is now en route 
to England, win purchase the birds 
for the society.' Aa the cost will be In 
the neighborhood of <100, those who 
are willing to contribute towards the 
fund should forward subscriptions to 
Mr. F. Napier Denison, secretary of the 
association; Mr. Harold Nation, treas
urer; Mr. Arthur S. Barton, chairman 
Vt the committee, or to any member of 
the society.

m .... . .. I gp*| . .. .... . -
cate, and its weak action is a handicap 
to ammunition makers. It Is there
fore satisfactory to know that the 
attempt to make a cartridge to suit 
the rifle is oqly a temporary expedient 
and that a new rifle is also to be made. 
The material question is, how soon? 
If the delay is considerable in the futile 
quest, à finality, we may be caught" to 
a war with a rifle which is the weakest 
In use by any army in the world.”

taking of 
revolution.

CHINOOK BARRED'■ Killed by Avelahehe.
KASLO, B. C., March lO.^Crosplrr , 

to the Granite King mine near here ),■ 
two men named Banbury and John
son were caught by an avalanche an-1 
were carried down the mountain side 
Banbury threw himself flat on the 
moving, mass of snow and was onb 
partially buried. Johnson was over 
whelmed completely and when res
cuers arrived hls life was extinct. H- 
has relatives in Spokane.

Ü « Marquis s Deserter.
GENEVA, March 11.—The Marquis 

de Boysseulli went from Geneva to the 
nearest French frontier post at the vil
lage of Moallesulas a few days since 
and surrendered himself. to the police 
as a deserter from the French

C.P.R. Telegraph Company Refuses to 
Transmit Indian Lingo Over . Wires

mas
>:

so dear to the hearts of British Co
lumbia pioneers, the melodious Chl- 
nppk Lar?°n And toe Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company’s Telegraphs 
proves to be the arch offender!

It happened two or three evenings 
ago, when Mr. Jacobs, as secretary
of the Provincial Mining Association, Messrs. J. Harwood- and w o Ar 
rfSCT«ttorrStm\h fraternal message mour have return, to Vernon. ~hey

Jacobs indited6 his‘congratulatory let- |^um£^ 8Ch°01

m
PROVINCIAL NEWSm bh. .. mememanay-

The Marquis deserted In 1*0» when 
attached to the 17th Regiment of Artil
lery stationed at Nimes (France), and 
during the Intervening years has tra
veled in Europe, visiting Switzerland 
often. The Marquis gave himself up 
because he and hls relatives wish to 
have his papers in order 'hat he may 
return to France. He was arrested and 
sent to Annecy>whence, after the usual 
military inquiry, he will be sent back 
to Ms regiment at Nimes for trial.

sec- Lord Hindllp, who is coming to this 
province shortly in quest of big game, 
proposes to extend hie travels through 
Alaska.

Captain J. H. Bonser, of New West
minster. enjoys the distinction of hav
ing been the first master to take a 
steamer from Fort George up to Tete 
Jaune Cache.

A regular steamship service between 
Fort George and Tete Jaune Cache will 
be established next summer by-Win-

coins
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R. Shackleton, who. it waa aW wrote 
°f (ed m court, was "mixed up” to the g*he Jurj 
onbllS"Crown Jewels case. The Plain- authority > 

did not récelve payment for the chase the
they hid bought; and conee- judgment on’ the question

tf. rPrjhto rsJKi in *
there was nothing unuenàtlintÉe f vik,.» 

ïLn, a partner to the plaintiff Bran, •• • Jr■
Z Lord Ronald Gower on the instruc, A«. |rtnl nrnil/r 
"» of Mr. Shackletdn.

Mr. Duke, for the defendant, said uul IUUL 01I\II\L 
(lut down to a very short period he- *

'Z2 ’ uïrT^M** ' bustoels0 aft a°l^s IN P/AD’Q Df J| M
,vf,r< in the hands of business people 111 ULllIl U IVLnLITI
The defendant had sums invested up 
to «250,000 or >800,000 Chiefly to. rail
way stock. Shackleton became Lord 
Ronald’s adviser, and to a certain ex
tent his Intermediary. But though it 
was perfectly true that l»e carried some 
matters through which Lord Ronald 
would not repudiate, they were all 
matters of which defendant had had 
notice. That would apply to the first 
purchase of 6,000 Monte Video shares.
But with regard to the second two 
blocks of 6,000 shares to the Monte 
Video Public Works corporation, he 
would call the defendant to *ay he cer
tainly never gave any instructions to 
Shackleton of any sort or 'kind. With 
regard to the letters sent by the plain
tiff firm to Lord Ronald’s house at 
Penshurst, the defendant would prove 
that they never came to his hands.

Dealing with the meeting of Mr.
Christison, the authorized clerk of the 
plaintiffs, with hte old schoolfellow at 
Dulwich, Shackleton, Mr. Duke went 
on to say that the latter had Intro
duced himself to his old friend as a 
person who was acting on behalf of 
various friends In the management of 
their investments. He (Shackleton) 
had certainly acted in this respect so 

Lord Ronald was concerned; and 
Mat whereas Lord Ronald once had 
considerable Investments he now had
nothing bu* * lawsuit. ... .

Dealing with thé alleged Instructions from the’ d’efpjtilahl^'to jthe plaintiffs,
[counsel Bald that if The plaintiffs had 
dealt In the matter apart from predi
lections occasioned by Lord Ronald's 
position they would have recognized 
what truly extraordinary Instructions 
they were. It whs no doubt trtie that 
Lord Ronald had given Shackleton" a 
power of attorney just before -he left to 
go abroad. But it was given long af- 
ter the two transactions which defen
dant was repudiating in the action.
He would submit there could not even 
he any implied authority to purchase 
the shares in that power or- attorney.
The shares were worthless. : :J

Lord Ronald Gower gave evidence 
and said he had ho business training 
and knew nothing about business. The 
result of this was, he believed, that he 
had lost the whole of his fortune, be
tween $300,000 and $350,000, He never 
authorized Shackleton to speculate. He 
thought all the transactions wer'6 In
vestments.

Mr. Justice Darling—“Yeu say you 
know nothing of business matters.
Have you ever been in any employ
ment. Yes, I had employment In the 
house of commons, (loud laughter.) In 
answer to Another question from his 
lordship Lord Ronald said he had writ
ten books on the lives of painters. Mr.
Hollock cross-examined Lord Ronald.
Did Mr. Shackleton stay with you at 
Penshurst? Yes, he usually stayid 
trom Saturday to Monday. ■■

Tou received a demand from Rowe 
and Pitman for.settlement of the *50,- 
■arcount?" "I don’t, remember re- 
oelvng any letter. Mr. Pollock read a 
in eLt0 Lord Ronald's bankers, order
'll sale of $35,000. worth of 0 per 
i o ,i.linne80ta bonds, and asked if 
prd Ronald wrote that. Witness said 
to ds ono of Shkckleton’s dictated let-
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"*- ""O »n the first act the accus
tomed silence of the audience was 
broken by a ripple of laughter. It was 
caused by the entry of Mlle. Prévost, 
one of the leading actresses of the 

> theatre, -wearing a Pasha skirt to bril
liant silk.

•V : Mlle. Prévost was playing the part 
of an ultra modern and eocentrle 
young duchess, who was7 decidedly a 
parvenue. But this was evidently not j 
enough to excuse her in the opinion, of 
the majority of the playgbers, and 
each time • she made a step or two 
across the stage the laughter began 

. again. The amusing incident was so 
out of place to a drama so continuously 

' grim that several friendly reproaches 
were made to M, Bernstein during the 
first entr-apte. It wag subsequently 
arranged that although the new skirt 
should be .worn again -for the first per
formance, it should be banished for 
all following representations.

After her appearance to the first act 
Mlle. Prévost was besieged by a group 
of photographers, artists, and Journa- 

ST. PETTRSBURG, Màrch 11.—The Hats who wished to take photographs 
ferment in the high scnools throughout and sketches of her dress, and to ob- 
the empire Is waxing lnteuse. The etu- fa*™ ‘bcr views on the costume. She 
dents make two demands, first, the Wag not at all offended at tha laughter 
return Of their comrades, of whom caused by her costume, hut said that . 
sonja are imprisoned, others expelli-.l, the novelty would harmonize with the 
and others rusticated for having taken eccentricity of the character she was 
an active part in disturbances; second- PbVtray. Mile. Prevpst .protested 
ly, the annulment of the decree for- ^jowgiy against the Insinuation, that 
bidding meetings within university «*e wag esrytog as a mannequto tor 
precincts. The rector, vice-rector, and he^ dre§3màker, but this, she said, did 
adjoint-rector ôf Moscow university °°t prevent her from ^ojiig a deriSted 
have tendered their resignations. The Pa.L ^1,°
university council have requested t.:e „ •^‘1
r^Tr? ClOSe the estabH*metit .tinotlon. I briieve' that we* owe it ‘to 
S^eorUZnp,6fesso,s at Moscow Bch^erazade’’ (the theory

W^! E d.Tl!Ter ,th«*.r lect“rea by the bàffèt prodUcèïrby-'the RÜsslan I
under th# protection of the- polk»; dancè?9- 16sf. upfing), “"and 'oui-;Sncés-
othera . refused to do so, and left the tresses word It prettily ehttugh after 
unlveratiy, ntid a.tow read the lectures the Egyptian campaign. It has grace- 
;UndeEjtije -protectton.of the doorkeep- fui Unes; it Is practical, and say what * 
e^r I^ro^esBor ZhizfUiasky, who la very x>ne may, it le eminently respectable: '
;old, was so overcome by the presence MeVeover,-* it >*a»' none of the ahstfrdlw 
.of-armed polteevtiiat he fell flbWn In a ties or dangers tif the *tit>Wbl% sMfertf 1 
fltL many cases the students stop- These, I think, are merits enough td 
ped the lectures altogether, and dis- prevent disdain. But, perhaps, the ■ 
peraed professors and listeners by fill- proper style has net. yet :been ; found, 
tog the apartments with stifling fumes. All the west of out -costume will have , 
j, m2 strikers, sometimes entered the to be brought "toto tiacmouy; The .big :
'^c. .'-be lecture. haJL In other hats -of. today are not 1».keeping with f
cgges they sipashed the front: doors. the. Pasha skirt, but the improvement 

^be students at the Women’s Univer- will only -be child’s play tor the dress- 
aity,, having, decreed to, strike, were majcers. Some help may be obtained
warned by the rector and professors from the Persian and Turkish mtnta- -< <, ,, , ,
that, persistence to .their resolutton tures and from painters from the East, MOana BrillgS Details OT 4116

Si^^S5S8ti6*8l Burning of . Steamer and
SS^3*T2ï SrJS SSS: : R«ww -of Passengers on
organized a referendum, which resulted shall remain Parisian." HIsH S6âS
Ih an enormous majority for a strike. But though defenders of the new ° ■*“ ’
Presumably the Women’s University fashion a.re eloquent and sincere, op- 
will now disappear for, a considerable position to the Pasha • skirt grows 
time. rather than otherwise. A number of

This agitation Is disapproved by the young men of letters have decided’ to 
Conservatives as lAutinous, and by the organize a campaign with, the Idea of 
Liberals , as inopportune. killing it by ridicule. r
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T this season of the year particularly, every woman eagerly • 
scans the shop windows for the newest ideas, previous to 
the pleasure of “window,gazing” almost evéry.woman de- * 
the various advance fashion plates and wondefs if such and 

such a shop is going to have this or that particular style.
To maintain our SUPREMACY in the ready-to-wear field we 

must show you none but the most correct interpretations of new". “ 
spring styles. Whether our effort^ have been in vain or .not we 
leave to yoür critical judgment

There are hundreds of new Suits, Coats and Dresses hçre that 
must interest you.

» . f
While many fancy trimmed models are shown among the new 

Suits, the plain, simple, mannish effects are more in evidence- Our 
showing of these is especially strong—beautifully tailored models in
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tudents In st on Satisfaction 
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m
, mannish effects are more in evidence^ Our 

:hese is especially strong—beautifully tailored models in 
smooth surface and rough weaves.

I

m mJ We would especially emphasize the perfect tailoring—so char
acteristic of “Campbell’s”—and thorough workmanship-in all our 
garments. Fabrics are superior, linings are of the very best....

AS TO SIZES
While of course we carry all regular sizes we have this season 

an extensive showing of Misses and OUTSIDE SIZES.
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. The flna»clal tosa t,o the company U 
lUghly estimated., at *6tib,00(i, pqt the 
itat loss due 'to thè exploaMui to too 

Widely distributed’ to be «««la 
Householders lit Pleasant Prairie say 
their homes had been weakened by 
previous explosions.

PoWder hi'eh began floddlng the ruins 
with witter todky to ititfèguerd thé 
community against further explosions.

•/it;::, ‘it .heayy list.and It was fekred she would 
turn turtle. ■ > ’

The etafp -drifted tor a time towards 
the island, the fire galning rapidly. The 
flames were licking-the slices, of the 
bridge when the ; captain orderéd the 
boats to .ha loweeedi! . - - :w

, Owing to -the beat: and .the heavy se» 
there wae difficulty in boarding the 
bpate. ■Ip
' The captain, the flrat and sceond 
mates, and the first and second engi
neers stayed aboard till .the last.

It was- seven o’cldck at night when 
the crew left the burning vessel. The 
boats were tied-So her stern for a time, 
waiting the. possibility of the fire 
burning itself out, but "the sea was so 
rough that the boats had soon to cast

rti*<*01
to tea; - ,X *2% T:*

BAD NEIGHBOR3l

v
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NEW PETRIANA
LEAVES (GLASGOW SOON

Country Surrounding.Wrecked 
• Dupont Plant in Wisconsin is 

Now Waste of Dismantled 
Dwellings

:
Steamer Bought by Northern Steam

ship Company For the Ore Trade 
—British Empire Service

off.
1z . Soon after" the boats cast off. a great 

; A graphic story df the burning of the explosion occurred, caused, by the 
‘steamer Parisfatia a*H. rescue of the ship’s rockets going off. The middle 
survivors was -brought l>y the Moana. °* 't^le steamer appeared to be a mays

Captain Gordon, master.of the parisl- of fire- The boats drifted about all: 
ana, declaVed that the origin of the fire ni8ht- The burning vessel was In 
was a mystery. It started amongst the, Ylew next morning. The boats ap-„ 
general cargo, Including a vquantlty of Preached, again and tound the vessel 
resin." still burning but. a complete, wreck.

Sufferings duripg. the time the cap- The crew then ateHed for the island., 
tala’s boat was battling with the spa, ’vhlfh The mate’s
and the subsequent hardships on the t-os-ts reached t^e Island lb twp uays.- 
island, caused the deaths of the fourth >(Ut the captain s boat in which Maea- . 
engineer (Bannon) and. the - fireman totcr was, was knoc^pg. aheut te a 
(Heine). Their l'émaillé Were burled on be%vy sea for sii'E nlShts. and five day? 
the Island T he men experienced a - terrible time.

The castaways found the cache kept TheV had only a 8inele biscuit and 
by the French government on the on® drlnk of water daily.
Islaind, containing three -barrels of bis- Several times the boat wass almost 
cutis and five barrels of preserved meat swamped-
and vegetables, but half the biscuits. After reaching the island (he crew 
which were 18 years old, were rotten, found plenty of fish food, which they 
and a large proportion of the m,st - had supplemented with penguin and seal 
decayed and was uneatable, while the flesh. There were plenty of rabbits 
store containing the? provision wsa ®n<l a number of goats on the Island,

j' but the men could not catch them.
During the month’s stay on the island '’ bey managed to carry the ship’s pets, 

a French fishing schooner called and two cats and a dog with them to the 
gave the castaways a quantity, of pro- Island. -
Vistons-ahd 'fishing tackle, which helped -----------—•---------------
to give .variety to the diet,- fish, birds z 
and seals, being captured.

After the death of Bahaon and Heine,
the thlrty-t-wo'men on the'island main- , ,.. . ..._. , ... .......
talned a fially routine and kept a strict bY department heads will become

joint owners of the business con-

The new Petrlana, bought at Glas
gow for the Northern. Steamship Com
pany, ■ will leave the Clyde during the 
coming week .on her way to this port, 
and the British Empire, bought by the 
Northern Steamship Company for the 
coasting service, which' put Into St. 
Vincent some week* ago with her ma
chinery disabled; is expected to leave 
the Azores today^ or tbmonrow to con
tinue. her voyage after completing re
pairs., Machinery to replace the dam
aged parts was sent but from England 
to the British Empire.

The steamef .Cetriana, Capt. John 
Richardson, of .the Nqrthern Steamship 
Company, which reached port yester
day morning to load general cargo for 
northern ports, will make regular calls 
at Victoria hereafter, and will sail 
every second Monday. The . schedule 
provides toy the arrival of the steamer 
here on Saturdays, and she will sail 
on the second and. fourth Monday of 
each month. The. Cetriana left last 
night, taking a number- of passengers 
and 60 tons of genera^, freight and a 
big shipment of luipher^loaded at the 
mills of the Michigan Puget Soiind 
Lumber Company.

The new Petrlana, which will re-, 
place that one sold to the Canadian 
Northern Fisheries Company, soon to 
be rechristened. Is a. three-masted . 
schooner rigged, steel steamer, 1»5 feet 
long by 81 feet beam, and will be used 
In the ore earring trade from SkagWay 
and other northern pbrte. The coast
ing service to British- Columbia ports 
in the north-will be maintained by the 
Cetriana and British Empire, while the 
Petrlana wilt -lotit after the ore-carry- • 
ing business.

?• :
PLEASANT PRAIRIE, Wis., March 

10.—With the vicinity of ' thé wrecked 
Dupont powder" mill a wast,e bf dis
mantled homes, the first action today 
of the resident® was. toward elimination 
of the menupp of powder . works from 
the country. Indignation meetings were 
held. here and at Kenosha.

The effort is to be pushed In the 
present- session of the Wisconsin Mg1®" 

- lature, according to plans of residents. 
The question .of liability for the dam
ages inflicted is a serious one with 
The victims. The destruction of their 
homes In most Instances is ah over
whelming calamity. No attempt was 
made toddy to accomplish anything but 
temporary patchwork -of the" shattered 
homes. Few Women remained in- the 
town, and not one stove was in working 
order. Lack of food already has be-

;
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B. C. AND ALASKA RAILWAYPAPKE TOYS WITH
AUSTRALIAN CHAMP. Survey» Northerly from Fort George 

to I» Undertaken This Spring
SYDNEY, Australie, March 11__
Turning the tables on Dave Smith 

who was given a questionable, decis- 
ton over him a. month ago, Billy Papke, 
The Illinois Thunderbolt," this after

noon knocked ont Smith to th.e seventh 
round of a scheduled" 20-roumt bout.

Papke entered the ring in magnlfi- 
eent condition and simply toyed with 
the Australian. Papke rushed at his 

as though he Intended to finish 
hlto in the first round, and It was 
evident to those at the ringside that 
Slnlth would never last the limit.

Papke accounted tor his poor show
ing with Smith In thèjr first bout by 
contending that he was In 
dltlon.

.The -promoters of the pritlsh Colilm- ( 
bia and Alaska -Railway, of which ÿlr.
Jean Wolgenstein, of New York, Is 
president, are preparing to actively 
resuînë ,/iheir survey work as soon 
the opening of spring permits, 
line is designed to connect Fort George 
with Lyttofi and also to entend nor
therly from the Grand Trunk Pacific’s 
chief divisional point In the Provincial 
Interior to a- point as yet unnamed in 
southeastern Alaska. .The prelimin
ary survey of the Lytton-Fort George 
"line was completed last season and the 
report and, field notes fUed a-t Ottawa.

This summer, surveys northerly from 
Fort George will be taken in hand, ac
cording to the ‘ Statement of Mr, L,. M.
Rice, C.E,; of Seattle, who' is In charge 

Portuguese Murder Case. of the company’s engineering work.
OPORTO, March 11.—The trial has Mr. Rice adds that the work will he 

begun at the ancient town of Guima- advanced as rapidly as possible, his 
raés, (North Portugal, of Dona Maria instructions being to have all surveys
Amelia Sllvlno, a lady of one of the completed at the earliest possible date, watch. On Christmas Day and New 
wealthiest and oldest families In the. The British Columbia and Alaska Year’s Day the captain treated all hands trolled by the trust estate of Marshall 
country, who is accused of murdering Railway Company was incorporated to brandy punch, and on the latter 6c Field, was announced today. The re- 
her butler, Jacintho, an old man, who by the. Provincial Legislature in 1910, Caslon all.made themselves sick by over suit of this plan. It, to said, will he 
was "supposed to have saved a little -and a Dominion charter is now being indulgence to seal steak. that control of the estate business
fortune. The prisoner, whose maldén sought at Ottawa, owing to the inter- A seaman named Anderson received, eventually will pass from the control 
name was Aguiar, eloped with and provincial and international character a charge to the leg from the gun of the of heirs of Marshall Field Into the
married Senor.Sllvlno, a-poor man. It °f the undertaking. The company’s French fishing schooner’s mate while .bands of men now employed by the
alleged that she contracted heavy debts, main line as covered by the Provincial hunting rabtits. It was a nasty wound, company. The participation does not 
unknown to her husband, and she is charter is projected to extend .from and the pellets .were not extracted till extend to the personal property and
accused of scheming te - obtain Jacifl- Vancouver po Fort George by way of the man reached the Fremantle hospi- outride real estate,
the’® Ig>ard. On May 30, 1908, the old Lyttdn, but thére is a suggestion that
butler died - suddenly in great agony, arrangements may be made with the
Sepora Sllvlno and - t^o maidservants Grand Trunk Pacific Railway for the
were subsequently arrested, and are relinquishment of this portion of the
charged. with murdering him by giving undertaking to that corporation, 
him areenk ln, milk. . , . . Mr.. Rise Is enthusiastic, as to the

possibilities of an all-rail route from 
Vancouver to Alaska owing to.the vast 
regions which such» a; line would open 
Up for, settlement and development.
The- northern terminus has not yet 
been definitely selected.
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come a pressing problem.
There have been nine explosions In 

ten years at the powder works, but no 
disaster has compared w(th the present 
one in the extent of damage inflicted, 
although more lives have been lost. In 
the explosion of 1906, seven min were 
tiBed,' while two died later of their in
juries. Fragments of the body of F.
8. Thompson, thé only person killed in 
last night’s "explosion, were found this 
morning in a pond "half a mile from the 
glaze mill, where he m<£ death.

A jury wàé empanelled by Coroner 
James Stanton of Kenosha and the pre
liminary hearing was continued until 
tomorrow to obtain " attendance of 
■erioùgh witnessès to fix the cause of the 
explosion. ’ - ' >

That the explosion started in the 
glaze mill, and that its cause was de
fective working of v the machinery to ---------  . »,; ./
the delicate procesà of putting the last Kills Hip Sisters

-Macallster, a steward on the Pariai- i . " ' ’ ' ’ blgh ”plos,1’? ®"lsh °n p°wder" SANTA ROSA, Cal., March IP—Fred
ana. gives the following graphic des- PARIS, March 11.—Several years ago faSEî^lcated a?[ L,^!. Schwarze, a member of a prominent
orlption of the fire. The fire was dis- Mr. Robert Campbell, who resided m of Engineer Joseph Flynn, himself famllÿ Vvblg on their ranch near 
coveted by the carpenter at rix o'clock London, "bought a ticket tor a lottery seriously Injured, who was an- eye-wit- Healdeburg, shot and killed hli two 
in the morning, smouldering In the tor the benefit of the poor women in nea® ot the *"itla' explosion. ' grown, sister A Lena and Butee, shortly
bunkers. Efforts were made to smother Parle, and won a prize of $20,000,When Engineer Flynns statement was sup- ,after noon today. After Ms arrest 
the fire, but these proved fruitless. All he came over from England with the ported by that of Dr. A. J. Lowe, of : Bchwarze appeared dazed and lrra- 
hands started to shift the coal bunkers, lucky number to get his .money, he Pleasant Prairie, who had frequently tional, and It Is believed the shooting 
Fireman Tait was smothered through found that two men, a workman and a Inspected the glaze mill. Both say that 
the-coal giving way. Two other hands farmer, had stopped the payment of the hewing and friction of the powder lty- 

' who were overcome by the, fumes were the money on the ground that they In the tibt air and steam-jacketed cyl- 
restored by artificial means. both held the ticket tor the winning inders of the glazing machinery bring

Holes were then cut in the decks and number, but that they had lost it. Mr. the explosive to a precarious poise as
WINNIPEG, March 10.—It Is under- watei- poured pn the fire, but the fire Campbell wçht through all sorts of the process approaches its finish,

stood that Premier ttoblin has received continued" to spread. formalities, tout to vain. He could not it was generally believed tonight
and has accepted an invitation to The crew wor«|d like demons till fi-e get he decided after communication had been estab-
amend the coronation. The question o’clock next tnorung, when flames to ,t0t t”!hCOtlrti„an^ °n.®ho^n* ltshfed with thé farm bouées 1» the
of a delegation from Manitoba came must out '.'rom the bunker hatch ËÎ8 tic , Judges ofthe CtvH danger sone, mid after physicians had
up. and a suggestion that it be com- The Parisians continuel steaming teat ton TOade recorda of tbe 03868 treated’ 'aet September, was arrested here to-
posed of the premier and a member towards Australia till six o’clock at h t2°'°00 Engineer Flynn to the only person ser- day by the police -upon Information
from each side of the house Was re- night, when the captain deS To 8hbula ^ *** ,to him" lously Injured. . furnished by Detective Wflllam J.

ceived with applause. make tor 6t Paul’s Island. The decks . ~ * ' Superintendent Brady said he had] -----Whalen will be taken to Port- f
at that time were red hot. A heavy William Gracey has been sentenced accounted for every person who might here he has been Indicted on a

* New Westminster to 'three years’ have been at work in the danger zone pt taking stolen . goods Into
nprtoonment for robbery. $ and that only one, Thompson, to fiead, ^ i
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broken down.ters.
thl'm Ju<'Ke—‘ Didn’t you unierqt.tnd 

j mfaaing of Minnesota bonds?"
the bLR°nflld—1,1 knew nothing about 
ne business meaning of these letters,"
in wh, v°u klM)w anything of the mode 
behatfit1 Payments were made on your

/'«thing at all.**
all r",Justlce Darltog asked Lord Ron
ton I™ 116 firBt Fot to know Shackle- 
Sonth tne8s 63,3 11 waa after the 

“th African wah Shackleton was a 
Lmm offdp Gteutenant) ’of 6fi Irish’ 
B i THe0 he was a herald at 
RoS^eraId 8 oft,ce !n 'Dublin.
Kona'h added

"tames

poor con-

MarshelI- Field’s- Business.
CHICAGO, March 11—A co-oper

ative And co-partnership plan, wjiere-

I

111
the "ILow

that he met Shackleton 
Royal Societies club.

Scotcher; 'Lord Ronald’s but- 
■■tt-as the next witness. He- said 
Lw Shackleton was frequently 

Hammerfield, "Petishth-st, 'S"us- 
H a m»tc* and Often 

- ‘ 4 M* o’clock at night
stay the, night, going away next

S® m ™
rouiflr!q?e8t’ ' said he

• » u a„take them to his ÏOrdàhlp's" roém.
“ n add!d "witness, "he used to 

hlre-tVa dr?®eln8 sown-and go in. th* 
ter^40t * R°naM'<

Sh^kif?Und Lord Donald’s letters on 
'«f,'hte^nS.î*ïle unopened, i said, 

t»rsl.t l6U *° have hto lordship’s let-
1 hat"s ^ ^ “°6’

ÿrSSîï s-Sarsi
>-.st ,i”^lm!rfleld’ toQk the letters, 

had LZ Lnvd’ ^ wltàêss "said hé 
Ronald shacMeton say to Lord 

ld about latters, "Oh. you won’t

hr,

tai.
sex

{
He f

day

I Shot dhiness. ’ 

Advices from the-United Kingdom 
indicate that considerable excitement 
prevailed after the collision between 
"the steamer Bannockburn and anoth
er steamer as a result of which the 
Bannockburn had to be beached near 
Dover. Two Chinese were shot 
killed by the Chief officer Wht 
tempting to rush thé boats.' Two oth
ers were wounded In an attack on 
the chief officer, ’ The captain and 
other officers assisted in driving back 
the other mutineers. • ■ J.

jMsÿsW th-'.«•■!■»i>ÿy(: r;

. Wéàt;, Coquitlam Conservatives are 
planning the erection qf A h%U of their 
own.

was done in a fit of temporary inean-

room." Af- 
srid the witness, he sorne- J

J
»-

.. t Alleged Gold Thief 
SEATTLE, March 10. — James 

Whalen, who is charged with being 
implicated in tbe theft of *57,000 in 
gold bound from Fairbanks, Alaska, 
to Seattle on the steamship Humboldt

To Attend Coronation.
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tail», but we do say that it* principle 
la correct. It is ri^ht, that people In 
this province, doing business with for-
elgn companies, should have a correct vm*, a ^ building, to get lt rea 
Idea of their status; It is right that. beton tt ^ be needed. There

in Canada, and no good reason can be rite for a new post otftce u 8ecnred ’ ** They- *fe th« be8t
advanced why.lt Should not be the wthln the next six months the cost ^ do not add to
case here. The existence or the act is will be very much less than It will-be „ ™>°ymeDt °< tnoS* persons who 
being made an excuse for attacks upon afterwards. Therefore not only in the ® to llstea 10 wh»t Is >
the Attorney-General. He Is accused publlc Interest but for the sake of ^ on the stage. Doubtless they ar 
of seeking to force hls views upon the economy the Dominion authorities lnflnltely .important, but th.
public regardless of whether.they are ought not t0 deley m steps In P.neea.a S°od deal of edu-
rlght or wrong. Now the facts of the the matter referred to. cation before it can be made to think
case are that the Companies’ Act was ,, -- - : 801 If you cannot help being late,
prepared by. counsel specially employ- R COURTS AND RECORDS. and if, you haye to lyl shown to your,
ed for that purpose, who were charged . , " ' ~- seat while the play le going on, you
with the duty of examining similar m0n* the ""V*6" 8poken °* at owe it to yourself and to. every one else 
acts In force- In other countries and 0,6 mfe.t^n* of 016 Board of Trade to keep your observations to yourself. If

y^terday was the nece^ty of pfo- ** Just In .phasing' it faay be we» to Kfj
vldlng more room stod greater sectir- observe that‘a k,t «f. j*oPih te Vic- f |l|PWl-1E11B
General Z, T”® W0UM be th<rbetter if they would II __ dining-room you require a dining-room table chosen from our immense assortment. Every one
General and also a new court-house, cultivate such a thing, as repos* of- If LtrlTi tl ^ 0tLhers cannot imitate, the wood is of the best, the grain being unbeatable all
The cases seem to be very clear, and manner. This, town ,1s .conspicuously A ' The hl^h P°Ilsh on the beautiful table.tops which we are now displaying on our fourth floor is
we assume that the only reason it has deficient in that admirable quality, newfurn^ur/i^tï TO fY dmmg-room.no matter whether your room is large or small We have revived carload
not received Practical consideration When you get on a strbet car for ex- ' Past. few days and a visit to our furniture floors will be of interest to you-articles of the highest qH
be ore now is that its urgency has ample, it U not necessary to inform- those who nrefer Tu*’ thePrice that never alters. We have a splendid assortment of, Mission style tables for
not been pressed upon the govern- humanity in general where you are and^ re^ar nede^l «t Ÿ' ^h?n we+have *e«n «° Golden Oak Mahoga and Golden Fir, etc. Round and square tops
ment. The demands upoh the govern- going because you happen to, see a ' re&ular Pedestal styles. Prices Start as low as Ç7.50.
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There Is no Substitute for Qualitypreparing a measure suitable for this 
province. When amendments 
proposed, these were submitted to 
counsel for investigation, and such of 
them were adopted as seemed to be 
called for. Possibly others ought to 
have been adopted. We are not disin
clined to think that this may be the 

z case; #but after a'law has been pre
pared with care, and been reconsidered 
also with care, there seemO to be some 
ground for the assumption that the 
Attorney-General has endeavored to 
rèaeh a conclusion as nearly in the 

Interests of the province as was pos
sible. Thf door Is not closed to fur
ther amendments, and In the meeftitime 
companies are taking advantage of ahe 
act, and are registering under it by 
hundreds. Under these circumstanaces 
we greatly question the wisdom.of cre
ating the impression abroad that *bm- 

• PAbies, are belpg treated with excep

tional rigor In this province. Last 
year some of the Toronto

■ were

0:

particular theatrical nuisance, If it is 
not abated;-the management will sure- 

Songhèes Reserve for one thing. We ly. have to take drastifc measures to 
do not think the citizens quite appro- protect those of its pa'trons who come 
elate what Mr. McBride asked his to a play in time, 
colleagues In the ministry and In tjie Another theatrical nuisance is the 

House fb assent to, when he éx- person ?ho has seèn the play before 

presse^ a wish for an appropriation and keeps telling all 'and sundry what 
of three-quarters of a million dollars |s coming next. Bor such there i, Fb- 
to settle this -long-draw» oat.r.qtjoe- soUuely «w forgiveness. Akin to these 
Hon. Then there have bèen la«e ek- sinners is the per^n who has seen the 

pendttures in eonnecHon with the actor in other plays or other actor, 
Mtfl Bay Road, far larger than any in the, sake,play. .It Is well enough 

imagined., revision has also tq.talk about such things between the 
been made for the. beginning of new. acts, provided you do,-riot talk in F - 
departmental bnihUngs. for the gen- tope that can be hèard, over half the 
era! improvement of Parliament house, but .to do so, While the play 'is 
Square, for thp assistance in protect- in progrès*, is rudeness, i ' : *

ing the Dallas .Rqad foreshore and so The- third nuisance -is the person 
on. Even with the large revenue who feels he must go out betweenJthe 
available a line . has to be drawn, acta even though in- so doing he dis- 
somewhere, and if the Victoria repre- commodes a number of ladies: It Is 
sentattves hestated in asking for an pleasant to be able to say that this

nuisance is not so much in evidence in 
Victoria as it used to be; but really 
there Is no good reason why a mtm 
cannot sit through a play just as well 
as a lady can.

a— -i—

Buffets China CabinetsLegislature this year for matters es
pecially relating to Victoria. Take the Sideboardso ViVA)

0‘IK

$25Pmm‘Um-M
m ; , Ctir‘‘assortment of quality 

BEffeâi^rom $25-oo is, 9f great
W%t(Wy who is90n-
t-empl^ixig making a purchase 
ior thendminç-room. We have 
some- hew ones that are just 

1 «9ibbeibg fftttd;' and they tiré now 
' for your ; inspection. 

They are magnificent Buffets, 
the woods are ; perfect, ■ being 

..specially selected—we choose 
the most beautiful grains. The 
finishes are of the best,' the fix
tures aye all of high quality. 

X)ur showing at present on our 
third floor of these Buffets is 
a pleasure to any one who 
takes a pride in a pretty home. 
Why, you can' spend hours 
looking at these Buffets, the 
different designs, studying the 
beaptiful grain of wood, etc., is 
an education. Whenever ybu 
have the time make a visit to 
see this new .furniture—you 
don’t.have to buy. Come and 
look around and enjoy your
self among these new goods. 
Every way you turn you see 
something new. '

Prices Start at 825.00.

*
Do you prefer a nice sideboard 

à - for , your dining-room?,. Our 
Sideboards are the finest and 
best that can be bought at the i 
prices we offer. We have 
immense stock at present, and 
many new styles just arrived 
give the largest variety of 
quality Sideboards in the West.

mm
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papers were 
very emphatic In condemning certain 
provisions in the act, and charged the 
provincial government with displaying 
an un-Canadian spirit asking the 
house to pass It, It was shown to 
those papers that the section about 
which they complained the most 

copied verbatim, from the statute of 
Ontario on the same subject 

We feel warranted In saying that the

one anjglq *is|«

.im a A-.- '
■ mi,R.';o 0I

was
All are beautifully finished, 
every piece of wood the best 
quality, every mirror the best 
procurable. If you have a din
ing-room, that looks a bit emp
ty you can fill up the vacancy 
for very little cost by getting 
one of these stylish and useful 
articles. You will make a big 
mistake if you buy furniture at 
sales, You never know what 
you are buying, it takes years 
before you can become 
pert in the furniture business. 
Take no chances. ■ Buy where 
you know you get the best 
quality, and besides the prices 
are1 just, as good, if not better. 
These prices start as low as

s

immediate appropriation for a new 
court-house and an enlarged and Im
proved registry office, they can very 
well excuse themselves by saying 
that there had been no public demand 
for these things. We think, .how
ever, that the time has come when • 
action ought not to be any longer de
layed, and that. at t tile next session 
of |he Legislature provision ought to 
be made for these very necessary 
public works. Here again cornés up 
the question of site. The suggestion 
has been made that the new court

house should be on Parliament 
"Square, but we do not quite agree 
with this.

government stands ready to examine 
Into any représentations that may be 
made by the business community in 
respect to- the act and ■ to pronounce 
upon them in a spirit of perfect fair
ness, without considering the fact that 
they may involve changes in, the law 
as It now stands. . Mr, Bowser is a 
gentleman, who when he thinks he is 
right, is not to be lightly forced to 
change his vleys; but as he does not 
reach, hie conclusions. hastily, and he 
is justified- lq' standing by them until 
he has been shown that they are un
wise. He iSTesponstble in great meas
ure for the legislation of the province, 
not. those persons who so freely criti
cise him. - The duties of Premier are 
so manifold and so arduous that he of 
necessity must entrust the framing of 

legal enactments to the Attorney-Gen-

li!-
:

.--.A

We venture the guess that it will be 
a long time before the offlclafs of Vic
toria undertake do be' a law unto 
themselves in preparing a voters' list, 
and that hereafter When they are ad- 1 
vised legally that they are' wrong, they 
will get themselves right, as quickly as 
they can.

-, ■ ' --•••■ ..

“The Steam Engine “Indicator ahd 
its Diagram" is the title of a paper 
read before the Institute of Marine 

■Engineers -of London and the Associa
tion of Marine and Stationery Engin
eers at Victoria. Its Author is Mr.
W. G. WintertSurn of this city. The 
paper Is necessarily very technical, 
but'it is said to be very thorough 
able.

Do you want a handsome "piece of furniture 
for yotir diying-room, something that will at 
once prove a safe receptacle fdr your china and 
cut glass, while adding considerably to the ap
pearance of your room?1 You will. find - that it 
will save labor by protecting the glass and china 
from the dus$, besides, bringing the "chances of 
breakages to practically—nil.

This illustration gives you a slight idea of 
one of the many designs in this particular article 
of furniture. We have on display a large num
ber of the very newest and most artistic designs 
in every kind of wood and finish. " You will find 
the prices to your liking. They start at $15.00.

0an ex-

AN OBSERVATORY FOR VICTORIA

Mr. Napier Denison's appeal for an 
observatory for Victoria is one with 
which there will be. much sympahty 
among those persons who have In
vestigated the question. When the 
word “observatory" is used, most pea» 
pie have in mind an establishment 
equipped for astronomical observ
ations, but while Mr. Denison does not 
exclude this from the scope of his 
plane, it is not the chief feature of 
them. His purpose fa to have provid
ed at Victoria, an equipment for the 
careful and complete observance pf 
earth movements, using that expres
sion In its broadest sense. He be
lieves that a study of these movements, 
which are constant, * if irregular, will 

cast valuable light upon Important 
matters, and especially that they may 
lead to the determination of ' connec
tion between coal mine accidents and 
seismic action. It is not to be. assum
ed that It will become possible to tell 
In advance when gas will be found In 
mines, but it may be possible to Indi
cate when It may likely be fogtid, and 
just as mariners, on being advised of 
the prospects of a storm can take the 
needed precautions, so those In charge 
of mines can be. on the lookout for the 
first symptoms of danger. If this can 
be accomplished- It wiU he of Incalcul
able value. It will mean the saving of 
life and property to an extent which 
cannot now be estimated. Let it be 
supposed that by pursuing the line of 
investigations followed by Mr. Deni-- 
son it becomes possible to Inform the

»

$*6.00.
Dining Room Chairs 

From $2.00 Dinner Wagons From 
$12.50

oral, and those whom the latter may 
employ Vo assist him. Of course the 
Premier cannot escape responsibility 
for unwise legislation by seeking to 
place the burden upon the shoulders 
of the Attorney-General ;

and

Sporting Trophies
Referring to the letter printed this 

morning from the Mayor In regard to 
the costs' in the proceedings to de
clare the late municipal election In
valid, we are In a position to j&y that 
the reason Influencing the government 
•to make the costs payable by the city 
was that It propoAed by legislation 
to take away the rlgttt of appeal from 
the losing party to the

and we are 
satisfied that he has no desire to do 
so. When we say that the responsi
bility for legal ' measures rests upon 
the Attorney-General, we are speak
ing In a. professional' sense not In a 
political one. The duty of preparing a 
Companies’ Act rested upon the At
torney-General,. and he may be pre
sumed to .have given It too great a de-

o 0

X
If you give one, you want it to be handsome in design and certain of lasting a life-

time.
That s the kind we sell. We are showing a very handsome assortment of trophies 

just now, and would like to have - you call in and see them. We are always pleased 
to show our assortment of silverware to any one interested. One of these handsome 
sporting trophies we are showing will stimulate unusual interest in any competition. 
They are unusually handsome in design. Come in and see these magnificent 
you will find an assortment that will please you. We 
our stock. - : --N . ■

E-

ill it

-™JP| ... 4 proceedings
To do tills and at the same time to 
force him to pay colts would have 
been clearly unjust

gree of attention to be ready to alter 
It merely because he is asked to. We 
have the greatest respect for the views 
of such bodies as .the hoards of trade, 
and btiieve that due weight ought al

ways to be given to them, but It does 
riot follow that because the Attorney- 
General does not see eye to eye with 
representatives of the boards, he Is 
wrong. Sometimes laymen are unable 
to see .the trill effect of changes they 
propose In législation. In like manner 
it Is doubtless true that lawyers 
not quite see the effect upon business 
of certain enactments. The upshot of 
the whole matter seems to us to be 
that the amendment of the Companies’ 
Act is something worthy of very care
ful consideration, but .thayn the mean
while there Is no sense in getting into 
a panic over It and calling any one 
hard names.

■V , , , cups—
always pleased to show youare

IMAnohuris', Crew Stays Aboard
NORFOLK, Va., March 9.—After a 

night of terror, twenty-tight members 
of the crew of the British ship Man
churia, stranded three- toiles below Lit
tle Island, on the Virginia coast, re-
îüSed,.î2.?eave the ves*et today. With 
the shifting of the wthd the sea was 
almost as calm as a millpond. Wreckers 
say they, will save the vessel and ex- 
pect to float her on the late tide to- 
morrow.

SEE THESE CUPS TODAY ON OUR FIRST FLOOR
We Vhave them from .. • • « • • •. $4.00o • • • • • •.
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Probably Massacred.

MELBOURNE. March 9. — The 
search for the administrator of Pap
ua, who disappeared While on an ex
ploration trip in the Interior of the
island, has established the pr________
that the party was massacred at ' 
place called" Pursrl when short of 
supplies. /MMUM
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n the north to the cessful in beating back «,<
__________ ____ ________________________________________________________ _______________ BBlilMli

■tor a long time it wari thought bv antiatta- ai e that Ireland was bHnAîw7tWhA*n ”vvlh ” * ™* ftenJ was gradual and not in the nature of a this invincible warrior. Flushed ^n4 br*ath-nan's that thf inhabitants of lSndLforeqthe 0 nn Europe upon which to its diJtiîties ti* iroapwt/rfTn^ Urinate 5fîhê llndrifthT* ftfftft ‘ft ft Hevâti®n less with triumph Achilles kwsjt and re-
:Production of Christianity—-- *-*-«-tbrs, or tl re unable to impose either union with the ft thê “?d ™ ^ north or to lts subsidence in moved the helmet from her head,-whereupon
f least sun-worshippers. 1..................towers, «U* « ' institutions. In the Tenth now h ^ ^ ^ °* U afC ft in her whito and lovely face was exceed, and her

* ! ,vhiah so many are scattered over the coun- Century !_________ -oimhe fBoru) ascended the , what wo call the crust of the globe. Some- golden hair fell about her «v-d shower. So
,vere thought to have been built for Use throne of Munster. At this time O’Maelach- ‘ THE EARTH ‘ tunes they are confined to small areas and are amazed and grieved was he Upon learning

}lh" worship and the cromlechs were s2” THE EARTH. sudden and we call them earthquakes; some- that his brave enemy had been/woman, an!
po^ecl to have been sacrificial ~ t,v„ uc™g .Uu.amng in the nature of that of How is the external -ban, nf the mnti ft ^ ^ °ver c,entunes‘ They are ? woman of 50 man7 charms, that the great
L,e ideas have been explode- -, ........... ati emperor. Brian deposed him and reigned nents to LfttlbS? rftft ft ft* “m[orm- For example, you can see near hero almost wept, and burying his face in his
îarch, and it is now admitted that the crom- in his stead. He set upftis capital at Killfloe examined^ mannfthe h ft kthmua of Chignecto, which connects hands groined aloud. Whereupon one Thar-

‘ i 'h< were burial places, and the towers were but held court at Tara and 'Cashel. He was a cannot have ft»Lft n/ftW Tiîft Lftft N°Ta Scot,la with New Brunswick, abundant sites, overjoyed to see the invulnerable chief
: . iated with the churches, being intended great and successful ruler. He fought and won th* pl,W ti ftftn b7 that nor* of evidence that there has been a subsidence of display some weakness, taunted him scorn-
rè'bc used by the priests to call thi people to ™ less than twenty-six pitçhedTUtles with ular in ou5 nî'bSXf^towïrds fhe north' $*. 1ft ft historic P6™4- On the Lilly, and Achilles avenged the insult swiftly
nraver, and were also a refuge in time of bos- the Danes, compelling them to take refuge in where», snuTh'nf d the norft coest ft Sweden there is unmistakable evid- and surely by killing the rash young soldier
Slides. There are no traces of idolatry in Ire- Dublin, Wexford, Waterford and Limerick. He ^ outline ïnd taoer toward, th/ /fthftK fncC ft* “ elevati°n of thc 4nd occurred not with one blow of his fist.
fijïsàsh££ E~—

zx s» wSd zsaa which they SgEjrtSHsEr?

deity, who was surrounded with mystery. The There are several theories as to the nature • , \ j*? ca ed a pen’n®u a" ocean bottom seems to be in progress in the and Achilles, thouÿ the fight was long and
Irish were always lovers of the mysterious. No of electricity, and a person may hpld either trai;a ™e,-X8 80 7 ^US" ea?te[” Part of the-Pacific. It is quite con- ^
folk-lore is richer than theirs in tales of fairies, or neither of them, and yet, if he knows how, th ,ft* ft latter doe&. not show ceivable that, while these local and relatively ad SLpr^ri° his^môther Thetis to ,

Liants and all sorts of supernatural creatures, he can send a message by telegraph. This Hl , p *L Fake among peninsulas, minor oscillations have been going on, there p *"Xai edAand vfa.ve ,ftrtlI}c!n ftugh his
Thcv were highly emotional, but exceedingly thought was suggested by reading the state- .. dustaib Farther India, Korea, Kamschatka, may have been a greater oscillation between mother, Eos, obtained for him the gift of im- 

pie in their ideas. Therefore the ground meat that a society had been formed in Cal- C*]}?°rn}z> Florida, Nova Scotia, the north atid the south, a sort of tetering, as it - uj., , . . ..
was exceedingly favorable for the introduc- çutta to convert 0ie Christian world to a faith a^j^ld «^ece*. ' These all were, the north formerly having been down thaf /tog hU
n, n of Christianity, and the result is that in no m Vaishnavism and the acceptance of Gauran- the The peninsulas which and the south up, and that at present the pro- ,at- a*ter .a! his ,deadl should be
cor, nry was the new religion accorded a mere ga as God. The word Vaishnavism is derived ^5wards ft n°rth are few m cess is reversed. , f ft j 6 j S*uln
cordial welcome or was it crowned with so from Vishnu, the first in rank of the 'Hindu . bcr’ Denmark :is almost the only one When this oscillation began there is no had 50 ( ftft deu?ASed’iftt
, . ii and complete a triumph. Its mysteries Trimurti, or Trinity, who represents the power that suggests itself without inspection of the means of ascertaining. There are reasons °J Ju -ft ftter *,e“d’
were presented to the people as mysteries, un- of preservation. While tradition and the ™ap" These interesting facts seem to be more for thinking that it was not at a very remote wa^d ^Î!ft Î! Sr°fttip? the
mixed with Greek philosophy or Roman poli- teaching of ignorant priests have surrounded ftn ftre coincidences and afford ground for period. Possibly much of it has taken place ft8
tics. his name with much that is grotesque and the the0^ tha[ they ar« due to a common within the past ten thousand years. In prev- ft cvLftülrft ft ftW- ’ ?lar

4 c «-.iri in thp nr.v;n,,t 1, Qt absurd, there is no doubt that Vishnu was cause. What that cause may be we shall en- ious articles on this page mention has been ft ^kaea” gatXhe w.as str?ck “ 1116 beel by

SESSSIS BEiSsEmd
Ei3E^wLF€5 S^'EBwEH EHPHâ&E m-S.yEfSE>'

Stories of the ClasskT}
tian from One end to the other. The date of 7L rpftnt nffehnft ! [Tu0^ °f thc a«a^r^on the southupon the WOrKSS Of IRC V/OSSICS with t|e nuptials and company of Helen.
St. Patrick’s birth is not known with certainty, ^^ ^hoots of Va.^nav.srn was Altai Range and falls off toward^ the north. ■ </f. d> BtrtrandLutrm) It was during the splendid funeral games
hut the authorities place it somewhere between "J?* knpS aLftarftlftL Z ^ !uSl°* ft0*8 ----------------- - J) which Thetis celebrated in honor of her son
377 and 387. His birthplace is not known with Jer fhlS!* stî I Lit y/h7 ft n0rth Can" that Ajax came to an end. The panoply of

(certainty, some saying it was iri Scotland, ’qpn fcftftn ftoc ada and Siberia there are to be^ foùèd numer- Helen of Troy Achilles, forged and wrought by Hephàestos,
\ others in France. He appears to have been of receftlv’ a6 ^^TbJdortrinP^thp Rr=hr^ Sa^ Iakes> and On :ft borders of Europe (Continued) - had been offered as a prize to the most illus-

Roman extraction. He himself said that his en-.: Braft° a"d Asia we have Che Caspian Se*. In y ' .... , trioiis warrior in the Grecian army; Ulysses
K father’s name Was a»I{Jrirnius, which is a Ro- "V^i ft reference made to thd^ structural geology of How the oldtime poets loved Achilles! A atid Ajax became rivals for .the honor, oi its

man name. His own name was Succat, Patri- hq^ stsftf. Tbefl” t^nri Sdl^ue God, Who Asia mention Was -ftde Of the "«jiniem of oderto wmer finds’a gftb|éee mrriro tp his ^sesisidn, but the deities favored DlysseS, and 
ems being his Roman name, and it signifies £Mjf th ft ft E?°l°g,«S that, th« ^piM'-Sea an/ the Sea taste in Hector, Menelatts, Wyse^ or even some Trojan prisoners being risked WhicK
that he was of noble descent. He was educated “ft*"» ar,e ft sources pf the knowl- of Azoff are the remnants of what once was Patrochus, distinguished principally for his de- had workJed /reatcst havoc in their country,

■in France and was sent to Ireland by the Pope *dgX°f Gft’ ft ft ft^on of Çft an oceap.. The existence of'these lakes and votidn to his friend. But Achilles possessed all named Ulysses also: Arid sd the brave A1«,
in 434. The date of his death is uncertain, the g dftopnieft. Hi recognizes perfect seas and of the numerous great foodies of -of those heroic qualities which the ancient feeling himself wronged and humiliated, went

(years assigned ranging all the way from 460 *55a 5dolftfttoA«i^P°SeS ft" salt fo.llnd, m variou5 places over tlâ-low-lying Greek mostadmired, qualities which made him qUt 0f his mind with grief and anger, and in
to 493. If the latter is correct, he must have _e cmb«ng idolatry, considers worship areas m the three continents seems to be con- > more godlike than human. We look at things a paroxysm of madness slew some sheep, mis
led at least 116 years. Some of the tradi- «.aacknowledging no elusive proof that the ocean once‘ occupied from a different standpoint now. To love, with taking them for the men who had wronged 
tions that have come down from his time may ft.ft ftft ad”ft *"/ what is now dry land: . us, is greater than to admire. The Greeks him, then fell upon his own sword,
he of interest. It is said that when he landed religions. It may be mentioned that the idea The observations of Lieutenant Shackle- PurPort«d to learn their cunning, their ! 
he engaged in contests of skill similar to those ft Progres.s if » °^.of the essential fa ^^SSd the thtorv kSe heM bv !*rengt^ the‘r ft1- th«r dauntlessness from 
that took place between Moses and the Egyp- leaturft o{ Vaishnavism There are said to ' eo^fthers Xt a South ^ the gotte, who loved As they hated, with a
tian priest. Patrick was invariably success- have been nine avatars of Vishnu, that ,s, the SgXTWS cJrM^nJitd ffS ‘ P°wer that knew no scruple. We have estab-

■f"1. and in one of the contests five of the Druid Supreme Deity has bèen incarnate nine tunes, ™ort£rn HeShere whkh is now 1,shedTa purcr and a. geJ?tler code of virtue
r,s di«d( Recraid, a chieftain, came be- « « be JcuSd b^wï^dn *SX S ?" **>*m *"

his garments, but 'fell dead before Patrick’s deal f w,hat ^ems to be confusion m the ex- “e ^aPs ft world ri: isjow^ practice And so, because the Greek poets loved the
glance. Laeghaire, the supreme king of Ire- Pla«atlon Pft ft ft relations of Vishnu to hSS^SlCw warlike hero, they felt that he-possessed no fit-
liand, perished with many attendants because Brahman and to Indra. To reduce Vaishna- heîisnhere If a terrestri! fthP hftlkJïnH tjng mate except that queen of women whom 
te would not accept the faith His daughters vistic mythology to anything resembling ra- Hemisphere if a terrestrial globe be taken and a whole world adored, and if. they could not 
Let the saint andPon hearing him speak de- tionaI order ,s <lnite impossible, and no good standing above it, jou ftok down upon what bring AchUles and Helen together in reality, 
tided to become Christians They asked to be PurPosfe would be served hy it, if it could be represents the North Pole, you will observe they must provide a meeting between the two 
allowed to see Christ- Patrick Administered done- for therf “ no doubt that it represents a water area nearly surrounded by land; if through the instrumentality of Thetis 
he Eucharist and they died Rins a chieftain fte groPmff ft the minds of a mystic people you reverse the globe so that the South Pole a.n4 Aphrodite, who permitted that Achilles 

found it hard to accept Christianity and to afteT truths the nature of which they them- is uppermost, you will see a land area sur- should see Helen in a vision on the summit of 
convince him, Patrick restored his lost youth sdves did.00.4 understand. All that we are rounded by water. The south is the Water Mount Ida. Then he told her that it was his
-.ml then offered him the iovs of life or thé lnterested m iS the new movement above re- hemisphere. There is vastly more water hatred of Paris that had brought him against
Lx of Heaven He choose the latter and at ferred to- which closely resembles the Brahmo south of the Equator than there is north of it. Troy. “The valiant holding the hearth as sa-
inice died. So many are the traditions of this Somai. at least as far as can be judged from If the water were evênly distributed between cred as the temple, is never a violator of hos-
piature that Father Thebeau in his history feel- the general terms in which it has so far been the two hemispheres, the whole appearance. pitality. He carries not away the gold he finds
png unable to deny them seeks to explain them described in the European press. of the earth’s surface would be changed. A in the house ; he folds not up the purple linen “You must not rock the baby at. all,” says
h saving that the Irish were “a primitive peo- Perhaps it would be correct to say that, very large part of Central Canada would be- worked for. Solemnities, about to convey it the grave physician.
pic.” with “a strong supernatural spirit and striPPed of a11 its extravagances and grotesque come an ocean and there would be a fringe of from the cedar chest to the dark ships, to- “But I think an old-fashioned cradle is so
character ” features, Vaishnavism is rather a philosophy possible seaports alpng the eastern and gether with the wife confided to his protec- cunning, and besides the gentle motion gets the
1-3trrstts- sssraswW.2s5jS2sySi5s?às?$£»ts sssrcryinsfotanhour”ws

. more in consonance with that portrayed by would become an ocean bed; the Altai sum- Helen, abashed, threw the blame of her par- “Yes, but that rocking motion is very in- 
L,in„ W» I,.,,. b , nS ® esus than is the Jehovah of the Old Testa- mits would look out over an ocean, and ships ticipation in the abduction of Aphrodite, “who jurious upon the child’s brain. The constant

ba riftsucYess'^X iwtont S But while it is chiefly a philosophy, it could sail from the White Sea to* the Blalk urged me by day and night.” Laying really damages its'mind.”
Frr a tHrH ft' *S also a ft?101» m fte sense that it insists ^Sea across tbe Steppes of Russia. The char- It was a very human ^Helen indeed who “Doctor?”
verged the island Sffi everv^art of it ai U.P?” worsh‘R and makes purity of life essen- acteristic features of the northern Hemisphere wept with Andromache over Hector’s corpse. “Yes, madam? ,
Lt once and SatTSSt P£ee toi,S *** 1ft worship. There does not appear to be would disap^ar.. The northern prolongation „„ „ u „ f ’ ” J “When you were a little baby they still
from end to end Th/oeOule threnSed to hear l” ^ ftco.nsl3tent Wltb Christianity, of the Rocky Mountains would become an “Hector/ she cried, “of brethren dearest used cradles, didn’t they?”
him and be baptized Everywhere îe went he ft ftre.seems to ft no r.eas°n at a» why the archipelago and the summits of the Scandin- w ft /"y heart, ' “Certainly. That was before science had
fe tr- wt £5 s82 zs*2T&1? &StZLsrz had <28s$s the—

, an,d hundreds ofma.dens^ sought to reasons that are obvious, but there is hothing ernHemisphere wecanonlvsurmis, forwe" Since Troyward from my fatherland I hied;vvre from all clashes i/society Wh^he ^He^stt tiS^epr2 d° not know enough of the land, which is pS/Thy" mo^ac^The followinF answers are take, from a

L-eared in what is now the. County Mayo, sented to be in the Old Testament Scriptures. thcft cftered b/,thef ocean- ft be able to s“g* ing wordf ^ P h P number collecte/ by a teacher in tbe Topeka

l,v seven sons of the king and twelve thou- By philosophy we reach the conclusion that 8est With any definiteness what the coast line Nav it hv other I hanlv were reviled schools.( "d of their clansmen were baptized, and all there must t/a God but that behef does not would llke if a very considerable part of Broker or rister fa?/or brothel’hride “A blizzard is the inside of a hen.”
the peopfe sccqrted Œnstiani^- The King of itself constitute a religion. It may well be ft water were drained off towards the north. Qr mother (for the king was ahvays mUd),’ ' “Oxygen is a thing with eight sides.”
' Lashel and all his nobility accepted the faith the foundation of religion. If we are honest 11 13 saf! to assume-however, that the south- Thou with ^ words the same hast pacified T ^ The ^ck?° never laTs ,ts own effg?-
wl.of/nT °- Patftk’s .fi«t ftjt, and the . in our reasoning, we wiH not only realize that 'ft lose..thc'r chafttenstic With gentle words, and mien like summer tid^ Ind,*“pph8 New&

< ft Dalcassian tribe were baptized at one there is a God, but the cry of our souls will be, featftes- that the continents themselves Wherefore I mourn for thee and mine own ill,
’ The later h*story of Ireland shows that “Q that I knew where to find Him.” Chris- 'Toul<1 have, lar^e new areas aoced to them; Grieving at heart; for in Troy town so wide Stranger—But, hang it, man, if you don’t

,.7 /acceptation of the Christian religion did tianity answers this question, but so far as that,new islands wou.i appear «av; new pen- priend have I none, nor harborer of good will, know whether there’ll be another train today,
- materially affect the character of the peo- seems evident from any published statement insulas would projé ' into the sea. Some of But from my touch all shrink with deadly who in thunder does?
" as a whole. There is, indeed, reason to be- of its doctrines, Vaishnavism does not. Those these peninsulas >ould project from the An- shuddering chill.” - “Ye might try ole Hank Henders, over

X e that with the supplanting of the Druids who accept its teachings may worship God afar tarctic Continent, and they would of-necessity yonder. They do say he’s a giitd o’ fortune
■t,'</r77S Of th? new.faltb’the ancient civiliza- off; .those who accept Christianity can feel «tend towards the north. The shifting of The death of Hector spelt the beginning of teller.”

i of the people perished. His presence m their owri souls. ' The mod- fte water would, also have the effect of great- the end to the Trojans, though their hopes for
i he history of Ireland durh^^e five cen- em ^hnavic conception:of the Deity is not ly reducing the - area of those peninsulas, ^ litfje while revived when Pmthesileia, queen
ft aLer the mission of St. "'Patrick was différent from that held by the modern Chris- which now extend .towards the south in the of the Amazons with a band of Her courageous

7;7ed hy a great dealLpf disco^and many tigp Church. Therefore the Hindu faith in northern Hemisphere. women warriors came to their assistance.■
,a;7 ,wars> and her coasts were toÊtied by.^tr . its mpst enlightened form is not antagonistic to The conclusion to which these facts and Death and destruction were the lot of all, how- “Well, s’pose you scout ahead and see 
hard', 7m the Dan,es" Tt is notabk that these Otrfetiamty but the latter is its complement, considerations seem to point is that there has ever, who had Achilles for an antagonist, and your mother is sitting up for me.” r,^-L

> adventurers from the North were unable It seems e then might say that where the an- been withm comparatively recent time a great though at first the Amazonian queen was sue- Post.
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VTO A JILT

If handsome is as handsome does,
As handsome hath been said to be, 

Why, you’re the handsomest ever was, 
For you have “done me” handsomely !

—London Opinion.

o m■

•o-
FLASKS

Sing a song of sixpence,
Pocket full of rye—*

That’s the way to carry it 
When the town is dry.

—Philadelphia Telegraph.
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’’Son, I hear you have joined the Boy Scout 

movement” . •" .-1". v: ■ -vh
“Yes, dad.”
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Ifpiwith Man^Dutiés L...........„.» '
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SZ£ WONT SEND STANLEY 5
by his honor. Dieutenant-Qovernor Pater- QUO TQ MQlUTRFâl 60» rebels fighting under the personal Harrimàn line piac

zznz ^ =™.ra:z£-rszm sss «rrss ss - “** - *— ssss’srag •~we‘*-
. sr r, 5°'£fssi.^'srs ««.

tiro of his responsibilities. season was virtually decided no good MEXICALI, March 10. By order of fortune to scares away his ouarrv is
It is the intention of the new minister wndtog"^^11^6 toAT V® iitourre^^armv‘hh h«|8 f?’ 016 0,9 joke °* Dolice circles here tonight

=="=—=;s~:.~.t s-:4 ess-hs?;
SS—r

railway department staff This will be an ‘8 creatln® a wood deal of unfavorable mand. The iusurrectos now number trance was to be gained by a Iran exte^siv^ne ,,. ..^ 'mbVn comment in local hockey circles', t 1*6, only five of w-ltom are Americans, dwm eelllnv**.^z«,rsrs5i2î jïrrs;crissât ,M *r«” $565*5
^er.Lkn0Wle,d8eHln a11 _mettere afrect" the shelf. The feeling among the General Berthold said he would have w^ged^lrttiv^n i°f t ** /"*
raflwavs CThe ^C °n Â”d TsraU',n of Wanderers and Canadiens Is that Ot- *<>•> men In his command before reach- himself overturn^ sbmJohsfruet^! 
ranways. The senior depsxtaeutal of- tawa having virtually won the Cup tag Ensenada. He wllT march by way w^h i T b “

thhw °f tf® depaty mlnle' this year may be-expected to keep it of Tecarte and Tia Juana. A provost dred celestials ar.nmtnTTe 
ter and the chief engineer, for which indefinitely, since it is' evidently the guard will, be left to protect MexlcaU, ,nfl -, currV*n* 1o the roof
positions it Is understood that selection wish of Mr. Foran to keep the mug and twelve men will be sent to Algo- L and serial bridges
have already been virtually decided anchored in the Capital. dones. the other border town held by ° ly ten 0rlentals were

. upon- . -------------•--------— the rebeU. Ricardo Fiores Magon, " CaUKht
The railway department as constituted , •; leader of fee Lbs Angeles junta,

by legislation of the Just closed session, 7*11)1" OllirrHIilfl ®aid t0 be coming to Mexicali tonight
in view of the very important and ex- Ml/r \ Inf T T rl N U ;’i« to go oil ' the march.' Jdse Cardoza,
pensive railway Works now in progress | ||\L UflLLal II1M who deserted the rebel'army with for-
or assured throughout the province, will ty-flve followers several days ago, is
pfobably become in the very near fu- a i a «I, ■ TAtllll r68Ix>nsible for thé occasional firing
ture one of the hardest worked and most R I R\If R I ( lllf n| on the rebel outposts on thé southeast
Important branches of the provincial eer- HI HllltH I 11 fill of MexlcalL It was previously b«r
vice. Its functions not only will in- IlfcJlwIlI l 1 U 11 II lleved the Mexican federals ;.Were pres-
clude those heretofore exercised by the ënt there, but it how develops Shat it
legislature in the chartering and control v - was Cardoza arid his men. General
of new railway companies, but also to a n , 0 , , - Berthold expressed the theory that Canadian Northern Railway Will
very large extent duties and responsible DoUglBS, Seat Of FamOUS Cardoza might wreak some damage to p "' ! ' , ' , fy,
ties closely akin to those pèrformed and TmflHu/oll Minoo in Ha nmoi- t&e Amertoan government, work on the VOmpiete LOCatlOn OT Llfie
devolving upon the railway commission I ICdClWeil fVIIReS, IR UdRgei Colorado river, causing the American fKic Slimmpni_Rniltp Man
in so fir as railways for the general of Total DOStrUCtiOn—Cold lntervene and resulting to ln'* OUmmePpllOUte M3p
benefit ot Canada are concerned. ir ' it; , 1 the detriment of .the revolutionists. DOd Ollt

*«^..1^.^ Hampers Workers - 1Wf

The new department will be inaugural- —rfttrfc'HtN IIAL THADc
ed with strict regard to businesslike sys
tem, and is fortunate in having at- its 

| ^st head so thorough and practical an
administrator as "Good Roads” Taylor 
has proven himself to be in his direc-i 
tlon of the department -of public - works 
during the past three years.

. The new minister of railways and pub- 
. lie works is a native of London, Ontario, 
where he began his Career as A student 
of law. Coming tp British Columbia as 
a young man he has had a varied and" 
practical training in commercial enter
prises, and during more than a decade 
past has played a useful and cbflspicu- 

! * ous part In the public life of British
Columbia, being first elected to the local 
house in 1900; and promoted to cabinet 
honors, for which he has since shown 
himself especially fitted, in the autumn 
of 1908.

A quiet, unassuming, conscientious 
and practical business 
brought to the administration of 
very Important department a large store 
of ehrewd commonsense and useful 
perience, and In the comprehensive de
velopment of a well considered policy 
of good roads for British Columbia has 
already built up for himself an enviable 
fame that is not confined to this prov
ince only but extends, as well, to the 
neighboring provinces of the prairies.
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£ v' ies . one* arrest h 

government i 
tlon.

the servie; vic-' Obtain a w*;

M h 7*»e grand
Wt* , -v held its annual session at Ladn 

WASHINi ^ i 10,-wih commencing at 10 a. m. on w?: .
the Amor*”" . to German no^e day, March 8th. e|&
on the pt_, — versy in the hands In addition to the grand lndg,
of the Gernr.---------- hassador, it was cers the following brother®
said to official circles today that the Present as representatives of 
dispute was capable of an amicable subordinate lodges, viz.; 
settlement. It was denied that there Victoria Lodge No. l. 
w;as friction in connection with the and C. Wrlgglesworth. 
diplomatic exchange. The controversy, Fraser Lodge No. 3—M w 
It Is understood, probably, will be set- thorne. 
tied by a compromise between thé 
private interests Involved.

iLim-mPFM HRIgKaurst
LTf*th^Rocky MountTtos! to toe 

—- vJ,ead Pass, by the end of this 
«eaedrf. That is the statement of the 
various contractors and sub-contrac-
t,r«,nWh° haVC Ju®Vr6tUrned fron>

pectatlon of Foley, Welch and Stew- 
arf to complete their contract to Tête 
Jaune Cache before the end of the 
sèashn, and with this end In view they 
«hé already commencing to ship outfits 
and men west, to the camps that they
have established to the mountains. SPOKANE, March 9.-Tbe general 
For the season’s work they will require Indignation aroused over false reports 
over 3,000 men. Active construction o< bubonic plague to Spokane recently 
has already commenced on the rock- sent out by certain newspaper corres- 
work west of the Athabasca, according pendents culminated tonight at a 
to H. E. Carieton, one of the sub-con- meeting of the city council, when the 
tractors on the line to the Paps. He tallowing resolution was unanimously 
hap a sub of twelve miles on the other adopted: “Resolved that toe city coun
side of the summit, and has already C,1 of Spokane instruct the corporation 
started some outfits to work, Prac- counsel to proceed against the parties 
tically all of the construction that 1s who have sent out from this city or 
to be done on the Grand Trunk Pacific elsewhere the libelous reports regard- 
this season west of Edmonton will be tag the health of the city, and that the 
rdokwork and will require an Immense corporation counsel be Instructed anl 
amount-of ballasting. Two tunnels of ur£ed to Institute criminal proceedings 
fair length will be required In the against said parti»! *o the end that 
mountains, and work on these ip also they be arrested and punished to the 
to proceed this summer. It is ‘ the fuU extent of thé law.” 
optoidn <5f the ? contractors that con- ■®HS®||^HH®H 
structlon through the Yellowhead will 
be comparatively easy. other sub
contractors who have been given rock 
contracts on the line will commence 
shipping in outfits within the next 
few weeks. ± ■ C, . . -".i,- - iv-

;
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Tote,

-®».
Sound and offi- 

were 
various

Fred Davej-

Min.
Nanaimo Lodge No. 4—J. 

ton.
Vancouver Lodge No.

Stewart and Thomas Cashmor.
Western Star Lodge No. 7-W 

Graham.
Rossland Lodge No. 8—J x 

moyL
Perseverance Lodge No. U-Arthur 

Harrison and 3. P, Nightingale 
Delta Lodge No. 12—Thos.

S. Knars-

Mcll-

■
Atlin Lodge No. 16-R. D. ^Featli-

erstonhaugh.
Maple Leaf Lodge No. 17—Edward 

Pope. .
The following appointments

made:
Grand guide, Bro. Harrison- 

inside watch, Bro. Todd; commi™ 
on appeals and grievances, Brothers 
Cashmore, Nightingale and Graham 
committee on good of the order, Bro
thers Anderson, Knarston and Ad. 
Sms; committee on credentials, Bro
thers Stewart, Beckett and Scow- 
cfott; press committee, Bro. W. Scow- 
croft.

Committee on a-v-fyk. .d seha hrd 
croft; committee on distribution, Bro- 
there .F. Davey, R. W. Featherston-
haugh and W. H. Smith.

After the roll call and other routine 
business, reports 
from the G. M. Workman and

- were

grand
the

is- *-
owns SEVENTEEN DEADli-:..

IN NEVADA CAMPS/

IMPERIAL STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY INCORPORATED

1 Prominent Shipping Men in Organiza- 
", tlon Formed for All Red Steam- 

: «hip Service. \ . . |

were presented

: officers of grand lodge which went to 
show generally that the order is in a 
most satisfactory, prosperous 
growing condition—more so. In fact, 
than for many years past.

Revising Constitution.

Avalanches Caused by Grea 
Storm Take Heavy Toll o 
Life—Number May Yet be 
Found GreaterThe: All-Red Steamship Company 

H®®®®®®®... , W® -- formed to^tce steamers on the At- 
The- Canadian Northern Railway will Iantlc end Pacific, haa been lncorpor- 

comple^ the locaiipp of a Itoé to the atad‘*®® G*® .Htle changed to the Imr -
Peace River country this sumjifer. Penal Steamship Company. The pro- CARSON, Nevada, March 10,—Late

of lhls’ ™ the preiZt^r^m *** despatches f.om Mono county, California,
A. Meighter. C.H.R. engineer, who has Pn. “a project-for some years. The _ ,tt _ . -, . , • ,
charge of the part^hich Is locating orlgl^l Proposal provided for a quick conflrm the ***• by avalanche during 
this llnq, sai(j ,he bqped to have a line servlc® between a Newfoundland or £he recent storm, of seventeen people, 
suryeyed, through,^ the Peace River Qanadian port a^d Blacjtsod Bay, Ire- Additional news recèlvec tonight gives 
by ,jhe; epd dà'g^fnmr. Mr. MelglJpn, TCtasT,e serviçe aerpes, details of i;he destruction of the deWgn
left Edntontoft' to -àafiüary;, with his B“â stefemboaf traiisfer Gate mine in Upper Antelope vfetlèy M-
party and will be^aged durihg toe a^oaa channel to England, terday. The enow.llde carried away all
spring and âumtifipr Tn locating the ot tranâfér ovw the Ir- the bulldinga at the mine. Ed Donovan,
route that is to be followed by the’ “*» Channel was left opè‘n, as if a one of the owners, together with hie 
Canadian Northern when that, com- .ferry Service waà Operated; it foreman and one of the miners, were
gany bifllds its road to the Ffeace RfVer.' nyessitate the reconstruction injured and the team used at the'mine.
Severâl ifretlBinary:surveys to thf dt- the Irish railways, owing to’ a dlf- was killed.
rection ’of the Péàcè River have been ference to a gauge. It Is anticipated * , _ , , .
made previously by the railway cém- tha£ the question of governmental *eP°rtahav« been received ofsevera
pany. but a satisfactory route has nev- ald for this project will come up for sMdes at the head of Carson valley, but
er yet been located.' That will be. Mr. -‘Hscussion 1 at the imperial Confer- detalls are lacking.
Melghton’s work1 dhrtog the coming ence. which -is to take place in Lon- Near Brady City, three men
summer. The PeàCè 'River Itoe leaves” dt>“. Eng., after the coronation. killed.
the main title west* of Edmonton, at _ The incorporators of the Imperial After continuing ten days, the storm 

; (a) We believe tha: the mh* Onaway, near Lac St. Anne. It crosses Steamship Company include some of abated today, allowing parties to go 
drown Coffee will be benefited by a £be Atbabaaca near tbe Junction of the e most prominent British ship own- in search of the dead and injured, 
nreferene» in ^ , by , McLeod and Athabasca rivers, at era and others. Those named are-
flcient to Quantify toe that !t 8 ®“f" Whltcourt. The location Of the line Chaplin, Grenfell & Cd., Vickers Soft

•s 5y ^— a~a. «tesus
- CRUISER BOSTON kept

bm.r’V,12,222.fl2r2«2Sphj'-'; P*ll, in Appllc.tion - 8wan. Hunter a Wig-
leal condition of the poorer classes to Supreme Court to Gain bam Richardson, Ltd., E. L. Bentley,
will be Improved. Possession of Veesel Newcastle-on-Tyne. Eng.; W. H. Les

te) We tiéliévé that e preferential -----4— “•***•?• Forbes & Co., Major R. P.
treatment for Rubber .Will, In the near] WASHINGTON. March Ki.-That :1X'*• Ati^Lon-
future, prove of inestimable value to the cruiser Boston. may remain to the ET?f ' Fitzgerald. Dublin, Ire-
an industry in which millions of Brit- Possession of the governor of Oregon IB, ’ “e Gloucester Wagon Co., Ltd., 
ish capital have been and are being f°r the use of the styte militia was de- oucester, Eng.; North British Loco- 
invested. " "> teriiiined today when Justice Anderson mc^lve Co., Ltd., Glasgow, Scotland ;

(d) We believe that a preferential ot the diatrlct supreme court,' denied J- Dithgow, Port Glasgow, Scotland;
Tariff for Cinchona Bark and Quinine the wrlt of mandamus played for by “• G- Fraser, 3. Kennedy, H, McCor- 
is a matter , of Imperial Importance A- GoIdberg, of Vàncouver, B.C., to modale, Hoare & Wheeler, Andrew 
and should receive the attention of compel Secretary Meyer to deliver the; Welr * Co., H. Houlder & Partners, 
every far-seeing British statesman boat to hlm- Goldberg, In answer to Dtd-: Capt. J. A. Morrison, Gellatlv,

(e) We believe that preference with Proposals advertised by the department Hankey & Co., London, Eng.; Pick-
Cocoa would remove the Possibility of fo,r..tke sfe °f the boat last tall sub- ford & Black, H. G. Bauld, A. W. 
such a pitiful scandal as the one with îIÜ ted a bld toT twenty thousand dol- Redden. R. T. McUreth and J. A. 
which the names of. reputable British Ial?l 'T • ... . Chisholm, Halifax, N. S. The provl-
firms were recently connected. cltimer^L h!f ^‘f,heat’ h! stonal Sectors are: Sir Thos. Trou-

(f) We believe that attention has the ve=8ef on hi,‘certifiL nh^ to, Lrld*e‘ N" 11 Sklpnith, Andrew Weir, 
not been sufficiently called to the îu ves8®‘ on bla certified check for H. Houlder, H. G. Bauld W A Black.
danger to Great Britain and the Em- sl^nid "and^the s^M^r ^"toe^nlvy andJ°hn Kennedy with power tp add 
pire incurred by relying to such a determined to let the governor of Ole- 1° tb lr n“mber- The capital stock is 

nrTmiTrp a xr vfcry great extent on the supply of gon use the boat and refused Pnid 11^00,000 in shares of $100H^keMchmidt threw G°tton from the United States of Am- berg’s check. The refusaHfthe sec- The head office is to be in
here tontoto toe flm toll l^onVh mZ®,' t fi * Preferential treat- retary to accept Goldberg’s bid is fatal Montreal-
and thirty-seven minutes i/.k h 1 tpr Brltl»h-grown Cotton, by en- to the petition for mandamus. The The All Red Steamship Co., Ltd.,
ond in 14 minutes 47 ae^nndt ade<luate production within court holds that until a contract is haa been Incorporated under the Do-

. enschmldt threw ’«nil IFack" the ^hnpire. Is the only way to safe- actually signed by the purchaser and minion Companies’ Act, with
Two women, found in a cabin en- Roller through the guard the interests of Lancashire for the department head, the sale is not of «00,000, and office

gaged to a beer drinking bout with Zebu»™ WM hl8aed tor his all time. binding on the United States.
Robert Oakle, ‘longshoreman, were cat r-M" m=s- „ . ' _ (g) We believe that British-grown
Bak7redwh'thh vadrancy- °ne' Georgle thfpollsh ^stier torew af, ^11'0' wbea‘ ^ necessary in sufficient quan- 
Baker, who has been imprisoned pre- ZeZofFZZZ . . ,e°' LaR' «ties to meet the consumption of the

fa».-— aasàSï
;.."rsrat-A—“

t B- C” March »•—Rev. Dr.1 perlai Preference Tariff is essential
Pastor of SL Paul’s to the maintenance of the power and

erator ^rYhe0^6^^ and Mod' prosperlty of the British Empire, and 
°r ,the Fresbyterlan Synod of that every effort ought to h» Ls.

BritishColumbia. and one of the most to render the Emp^eaeltsunooriint 
reaiamelr h in Canada’ tonight (i) We believe that the sentimS
to h«tih 8 faS Ze T account of that would be engendered by a £!f
c„tï L ,™s taslgnatlon was ac- erentfal Tariff throughout toe Em 
re£« L F Vn8regaU°” WUh deep plre would prove to be an lmp^Tal 
h^T tL aL Wh° recenUy Asset and a bond of union o” even
the Manlti^TrTn?r ^onferred ^ greater value than the benefits that 
otrTe^^r^iVZsin^ ^Utld arUe from ita Com™=rc,a, as- 

ZL “acoaas- He came .from a And that this Association do com-
Flfeshire Scottond5^ ^°ngTegat,on ln municate these views to all other As- 

^ v waa mtill last sociatlons. Publié and Private Bodies

sss;probably readme his labors in Canada!

1
Southern Indian Association Forwards 

Resolution to Board of Trade
- ■ y-i-:

. The local board of trade has been 
forwarded a Copy of a resolution re
cently passed by the United Planters

JUNEAU, Alaska, - March 9.—The 
town of Douglas,, on Douglas Island, 
across Gastlneau Channel from Juneau, 
is burning. The fire, .which; started in 
a barber shop, has already swept the 
greater portion of FTont street and . .... „ .
driven by a high wind Is spreading Association of Soùthern India dealing 
rapidly. The cold is-intense, and-the w,th trade within the-Empire, Ih view 
800 men from thp.ÿreadwelj gold mines' bf ^ fa°t *&»t the local commercial 
who are .fighting the flamer are grsat- organlzation bas ’already placed itself 
ly haip.pered in their work. on record in. favor of trade, preference

H Is almost certain that thç entire within the Empire It was not con- 
town will-be destroy ed. The telephone Bidered necessary to discuss the resolu- 
girj in the Douglas ' exchange tele.- tlon wblch has been received. The re- 
phoned Juneau that «he- office is burn- c1proc1ty agreement now under discus
ing and . that She would leayq.. the 8ton ln the United States and Canada 
building at once. -Douglas is the seat “lakes the resolution u received from 
of the famous Treadwell mines, which Rangalore of Interest and It js printed, 
employ 2,000 men, and Superintendent as *°ll0W8:
Kensle has ordered all the men out That this Association do affirm its 
of the mines to join : In fighting toe complete adherence to *he following

Creed with regard to Imperial Prefer
ential tariff:— T

A revision of the constitution 
dared necessary by the late secession 
from'the suprême lodge, as well as by 
changing circumstances was fully dis- 
cussed, on report from the committee 
on laws who had had the matter 
der consideration since last sessi' ii 
of the grand lodge. The report ami 
recommendations of ttié^-comminee 
were In the main adopted, only slight 
alterations being made ln the course 
of discussion.

The question of admission of ladies 
to ■ full membership in1 thé order 
fully discussed from various points, 
but It was finally decided that such 
admission was not to the best inter
est of the order at present.

Discussion of other matters of spe
cial Interest to the order kept the 
grand lodge ln evening session till 
nearly 11.80 p. m.

At'the second day’s sitting after 
reading of minutes, and other routine 
business the following officers were 
elected for fhe ensuing year:

G. M. Workman—Bro. Thos. Cash- 
more.

G. Foreman—Bro. Dr. Anderson.
G. Overseer—Bro. W. A. Wilson.
G. Secretary—Bro. J. T. Mcllmoyl. 
G. Treasurer—Bro. Wm. Scowcroft 
G. Medical Examiner—Bro. W. A. 

De Wolf Smith. \
G. Trustee—Bro. Alex. Stewart.

No Change in Name.
On a proposal to change the nan » 

of the order the opinion was gener
ally expressed that the old name vas 
plenty good enough, and a change 
was therefore not desirable, conse
quently the proposal was voted down 
almost unanimously.

It was decided that the publication 
of the A. O. U. W. Record be cor 
tinued during the current year with 
Bro. J. T. Mcllmoyl acting as its 
editor.

Invitations having been received 
from New Westminster and also from 
Vancouver to hold the next gram 
lodge session ln one of those cities 
was resolved that the invitation 
Vancouver be accepted.

Previous to the concluding sitting 
in the afternoon the officers of th- 
grand lodge assembled In front of the 
B. C. Telephone office to he photo
graphed.

After the Installation of the élc 
officers the following committees » • re
appointed : v

Committee on Finance—Broth 'o 
Stewart, Wrlgglesworth and F. Da-

un

ie

were

fire.man, he nas The high wind has whipped the 
channel Into a fury, and the large boats 
are unable to go from here to take 
assistance to the burning town. The 
ferry has been loaded with fire-fight
ing apparatus' and men from Juneau 
and is ready to cross the channel to 
Douglas.

his

RUSSIA AGREES
TO SEALING PACT

Arrangement For Suspension of Seal
ing Only Awaits Japan’s 

Acquieoence
BURNS SUES CAR 

COMPANY FOR DAMAGES
BATTERS RESTAURANT

Ex-Heavyweight Champion 'Claims In
juries Loss Him $25,000 Annually

Advices have been received here that 
Russia has agreed to the sealing con
vention recently arranged between 
Canada and the United States, where
by pelagic sealing is to end for a term 
of years, and the three nations are now 
waiting upon the Japanese government 
for Its acquiescence in - the arrange- 
ment. A conference will likely be held 
to April to London, at which Japan’s 
representatives will be heard.

The steamer Moana brought news 
from New Zealand that-had been re
ceived- by that government from Great 
Britain for the lease qt the Campbell, 
Auckland, Antipodes and Bounty 
islands, for sealing purposes. The 
Islands were advertised for lease a 
year ago, but the tenders were unsat
isfactory, and protection was main
tained for another 12 months. Since 
then a very satisfactory tender has 
been received from Great Britain, and 
another was on the way out

Incensed Diner Fined in Police Court 
For Smashing Up Things

SEATTLE, March 9,—For injuries 
to his knee that he says have greatly 
diminished his earning capacity of 
more than 825,000 a year, Noah Brusso, 
known as Tommy Burns, filed suit 
against toe Puget Sound Electric Com
pany In toe superior court this 
ing for 360,200. Burns was hurt on 
December 13, when an tnterurban 
ln which he was coming from Tacoma 
to Seattle, collided with another at 
Farrow Station. Brusso says his right 
arm, right leg and knee and shoulders 
and back were severely wrenched and 
bruised. The injury to his knee, he is 
convinced will ptxfere permanent!

With a plank as a battering 
John Finlay wrecked the Klondike 
restaurant and Mateùmoto. San

ram

■■ ..................... MB. came
to the police seeking Justice therefore. 
He, with his fellow brown men, who 
are waiters ln toe Johnson street res
taurant, came to tell of Finlay coming 
in, and after putting away coffee and 
pie refused to pay the ten cents ask
ed, -and became violent He smashed 
things generally, and went out, leaving 
his hat behind. Then he reappeared 
with a plank—the 'timber was lugged 
Into court by the Japanese—and bat
tered it through the window on

morn-

car

■

'

;
__ one

side, then through the door, and then 
smashed another window. The magis
trate sentenced him to a fine of $15, 
and ordered him to pay «5 for thé 
damage done, with the option of spend
ing a month to jfefl. He has not yet 
paid. -,

Haokenechmidt and Roller

i

Canadian Scores Knoekout.
VANCOUVER. Wash., March 10 — 

Private Andrew Courtney, First 
United States Infantry, was knocked 
out by Ralph Rau, who claims the 
Canadian amateur heavyweight cham
pionship, to the second round here 
tonight. Cdnrtney had all the beat of 
the fight, driving Rau, who outweigh
ed him 20 pounds, all around the ring, 
until about the middle of thé second 
round, when Rau landed a vicious 
"haymaker” on the ear and put the 
soldier to sleep.

a capital 
JH at Ottawa, to 

build, purchase or otherwise acquire 
and operate steam and other vessels, 
harbors, wharves, docks, piers, dry- 
docks, warehouses and other build
ings, railway and steamboat termin
als etc., and to carry on the general 
•business of carriers of

Militia Not Wanted 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., March 10. 

—An order Issued by Governor Cruce 
last night assembling three companies 
of the Oklahoma National Guard to be 
held in readiness because of the street 
car strike here, was 'countermanded 
early this (Friday) morning.

White Firemen Strike 
CINCINNATI,- Maréh 10.—White fire

men of the Cincinnati, New Orleans 
and Texas railroad (Queen and Cres
cent) struck tonight to response to an 
order from a committee of locomotive 
firemen^and enginemen, T. C. Powell, 
vice-president ot the railroad, has ask
ed mediation of the federal authorities 
under the Brdman Act. The strike la 
due to a dispute as to the status of 
negro firemen. AU trains leaving Cin
cinnati tonight were fully manned

vey.
Committee on Laws—Brothers v 

ti. Smith, J. P. Nightingale and E. v 
Beckett

Hearty votes of thanks were passe : 
to the retiring grand master, Bro. S. 
M. Bveleigh and to Bra Budlong, wh 
retired from the committee on law?, 
and also to Bro. Dr. De Wolf Smith 
for his services in assisting the gran-i 
secretary, as well as for his .valued 
services during the past as gran t 
medical, examiner. :V'*

After/ some addresses ..by variai? 
members and the rendering of tli 
minutes of the day’s proceedings, the 
grand lodge was adjourned to meet 
in March next.in the city oit Vancou
ver.

.

and freight by land and water, and to 
acquire interest in any similar 
Pantos. The provisional directors 
J. A. and O. Ritchie, J. N. Rattey, W. 
J. Grace and R. M. Bobler, Ottawa.

The All Red Line, Ltd., has been In
corporated under the British Colum
bia Companies Act. Whether there 
Is any connection between the

com
areir

-*•
Fort Geerg# to Coast

Hi «on of the survey of toe railway 
from Fort George to Vancouver, 
portion of the line under his charge
frZ i ,fj°f the englneer working 

Djtton a short distance below 
Cr?:k' Thla completes the sur

vey tor the complete distance to Van
couver. According to a statement of 
vtoe-presldent Chambertln. work on 
the Vancouver branch will not be 
commenced until the main line ot the

I hv Zm1" competed. It is believed 
P by many, however, that trade Inter

ests of the Pacific Coast have brought 
ht- to toe attention of toe raUway di

rectorate the loss of trade Cosy'cities

por- Election Inspector Arrested 
SEATTLE, March 9.—Geo. H. A111-; 

son, who served as an Inspector of 
elections in thé primary last Septem
ber, was arrested today on an indict
ment returned by toe grand Jury, 
charging him with falsifying the re
turns. Allison Is in jail in default of 
32.000 bonds. Another Indictment* was 
returned, but was kept secret pending 
the arrest of the person for whom it 
was Issued. The grand Jury today con
tinued the examination of witnesses in 
connection with the investigation of 
alleged graft conditions ln the police 
department under tbe administration 
of former chief of police Charles W. 
Wappensteto. r.V-

line
The com

panies incorporated by Dominion and 
BHtlsh Columbia letters patent and 
the one which ir seeking Incorporation 
by the Dominion parliament, has not 
transpired.

¥•

V
■ The Imperial Steamship line pur

poses to place fast liners on tile At
lantic and the Pacific, to build docks

tot C J P™81- 'tan and New Zealand governing
prudent, and Thom^ LZ7

-

- VITERBO. Italy. March 10.—Every
thing to to readiness tor .the selector, 
of a Jury tomorrow, tor. the trial ot 
Erricqne and the other Comorrist?. 
■who are charged with the murder of 1 
former member'of their band, Ger.- 
naro Cuoccolo, aftd hi* wife. Al-| 
though the city to crowded, there 
been no disorder.

N.
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.stable, large open-air aviary, outbulid-

t6e mouth <ft_________
Of Renfrew In the Pi 
Columbia and market

3Si• ; •

Makes Reference torfiee 
;• roe ment ’with' Car 

■Address to Southern S«tt^ 
inercial Congress

;

~ 8ISJ
B |W. Afloat in America a ^WKUnanSsbrf

..„..., tmkfc- C°4nLCf r.nm| ,, ,tS . Relattons country, or undertakes its annexation ReSOlutlOA AgaWSt

g. u* S28 SSfSSrS Wlth lsland 6we se*^ff3.srs.°ssss procity Agreement
this whole country. . whip out the rapier. ^ '*'■"¥ W: '' ...l" U

•I earnestly appeal to the young men “How the Americans agree or dis-
"Santa. Ga. March tO.—President of the south to take up these and other MEXICO CITY. March 10.-That Mexl- their own affair No danger TORONTO, March 10.-Five thousand

a speech before the .closing political issues from a brbad and Mb- =<> has granted to Japan no concession threatens the*Monroe Doctrine from p™,,, oœup,^ Massey hall this evening ings etc. etc The hulldinas are all Htense to nrr
^■of the -Southern Comjijercial eral standpoint, to eliminate from theflr for the maintenance of a naval Station our ^Jia,[*er’ Itjmakes no difference to at the r Meeting to protest against re- modern and (excepting some later addt- leum in the f-

tonight made a plea to the consideration narrow partisanship - and and no privileges on the Tehaimtopec “» whetber « al*«« *» the archives or clBrocttJr, and * ^ mTny more we7è 2SE> ^ a,‘ ^«cted in 1906. The 8. COmmenc
Ben of the new south to take up sectionalism and to come fully into our railway; are statements which Foreign Tupatoh'was can a £ turned:away. ' ^^umMa^nd'pr^erty^/ronts on a D^trTt^oT^l

'rJZ -7 tob^,n“î «—to insin“tCeo77e ..“^f So lZTPZ X* thence Perth ib

fZ their consideration narrow parti- our civilization in every right direction, »»dor at Washington, to make. The in- fn"7or a^^porLnuT^^rfT^în the chalr’ The meeting was announced SSS
unship and sectionalism. maintaining our country's prosperity ahd creasing rumor In the United States that MJfc„ PP ty t0 taterfere ln as a non-partUan gathering Intended to “is courts, croquet ’ lawn, flower and to the point of commencement and in-
■■■president reviewed briefly the accumulating ite wealth, but always in Mexico had entered Into an agreement _ * „ inaugurate a campaign of education and -SEHSS aviary, number» of tended to containMOacres more or leak

c0n.plisliments of the last congress, subordination to higher ethical stand- with Japan whereby the latter was.to be o « m w « protest against the agreement With the native Golde^^Br^^» ^shrubberv08 li?v Dated Janu&ry 19th,' 1911.
^ring that in' Us ,three sessions it pLto and standard! and to the promo- Permitted to use certain ports along.the „ ****** ’«‘prion £ G *%&**%?£*'SSMSSEfc & R. 0. GIBBONa j&nt °IBBONa > ' 1

■ «acted more helpful legislation tlon of righteousness ahd Justice." coast o£ Lower California and begranted -MONTREAL, March 10.—A marked all nels two poultry runs.and houses, back J 
b| other congress since the Civil - , .. f_ special privileges for the transportation *=« ,ln c; *• R- *«a Soo imparted a bet- 1 restlution protesting against the townNOTH». ...._____

Quebec Pulpwood Policy of auPBMes over the isthmicn railway t*p tone to the local stock market and agreement moved by the managing dl- boundaries and similar stone wall re- NOTICE is hereby given that thirty : -■£

eras™, March .a,- SS. SlfV tS^SXSSSSX£ ~~ «>»*»”"*■ |™* «W-X. jg!VS1!Sig,*£?.ffZ» 8S*SMStii1? 158'
r“"~ tsrir.tr—--»“ sæsr asaê^SiK'sis?? SaSSSfiSSR

departing from the uolicv adopted last to extend to Pre,ident Taft his thanks Another Explosion Suspect the resolution declared that before the torla, or can be obtained through any ™rlt,|!îlr Columbia, and marked "C. H.
April, which requires that all PulPlthe ‘exti'anatto f^enaly attltUd!, *nà_toT ““ «-Rreement went Into effect i,t should be V Te?dtr? mu?/^a^SSpanled by an «*Sins; thenceP°4.st w'StoinsT'tiUi^

the explanation be sent to President giving1 his name as Smith Jaokeon was passed upon by the people, and that to accepted check, payable to A. E. Todd, fou.tb 80 chains; thence west 80 chains,

pessis r rsasttssesssss srs sssssSEistiissr iPleMh #s»«s ^^<essss3E
„«».g&m«...ssr st5ruSSSSB1 as as:ra«6srfc.«*8a " “

to Minister Creel regarding a confer- Jackson fits the description |dven of should be held without delay. tenders), and be enclose» in an envel-
ence hé had with President Taft yes- Brype. He was taken to El Centro. The The other speakers were Arthur oP^ 'hdorsed "Tender for Saint Charles 
terday be sa vs- arrest was made by an armv sentrv „ , Arthur street Property," and must,be received

SS8iSr%P , *." • • Arid Cnmitnbic army^^ sehtrÿ Hawkes and W. K. George.; -• by A. E. Todd, P. O. Drawer 767, Vlc-
President Taft ^-warmly eulogized ™:n<1 Constable Frank Crane, when ■ , torla, on, Or before 6 o’clock p. m. of

President Diaz, and added that the Am- Jackson attempted to cross the inter- rhiHT MM1UJMIP nmmorc Wednes&y 16th Maroh. Im. Terms of
erican government ■ would try to, W- "ational boundary line here. “ FRUIT GROWWG' COURSES 2g|^L*S.'®
within propervllmits. the cause of peace i:( '* ~ ' • " • event interest offered must be not less
and order.In Mexico; that at could not igll# UPiiiWiAaii • Successful Series of Government Con- than at ifafe< of -7 per cent payable
be indifferent, as tnpeh on account of MAY MF AW DD QHM d-gfad AddrMH. Md Og- .5^&^^r»riM'abM5b

Mexico being a neighbor, as because of If |M I IvILMII illlOUM monstration. an^TenTr Pno"C ^estorUy^Ic:
American capital invested in Mexico. Hè - - * --------------- ce8*fa- .. . ■■
ended by saying the United States wàs ; :T !. rfYfVllll I mil â lltr The ««rtes of short courses in fruit bee^known in the pÏÏms

determined -to fulfill - its international Hln MH I IflhlAIDF growing which have been conducted un- „ s^ed.
duties, anjopg .which was the matnton- 'L I Ull IfllLLIUIlntnL der the auspices of the provincial de- —““
ance of the sdveiAelghty of " other Cotîn- partment of agriculture In the Koot-
trles, and especially in dealing with ' 1 enay-Boundary district and at Salmon , , - -
Mexico, with which It had such friendly Arm, have just been brought to à close,
relations.’’ . , GlârfinCS Ui HlHmSfl of Sfiattlp the entire series of practical meetings _ ”* NOTICE.

The health of'President DlMr., wlitch fch,m/l ï\,ii+w t II » 11 .. having attracted very large attendances Take mitice that John Nelson, of Van- NOTICE is hereby given that thirty

appears-’to b’ave heeti’ made a factor in rOUnd UUllty Of USIflg Ufllt- and having proven signally successful’ B.C, occupation business man- * apply-to the

the situation ”ih home- quarters, seem- ’ ed StitCS Mail«5 for Fraud., in every way. 1 “Zk fmmw L d«77»7ingly has not been impaired in the slight-: , f”1®5 WallS TOr T The Mrtoa 01>éned at Midway on the “2 tlanedonth. TO? *21?0Wlh» d«ecrtbSd lands;

». !--**■»—.« «•*.. lent Purpose .„.««»».t2S?S±Xi£tgir& m SSSSZS.'JtL’STt Z
few months. Instead of being? the sick; strations Were given there and at: two tollea from where the said, river District of Renfrew, lh the Province of
man that he-has been .painted he is, ..... T-"’ Grand Forks, Princeton, Kaslo, Proctor, empttes out of Chilco lake; thence east 5r*t,Bh C°blmb*,a; ,">d marked ”C. H
said not to have been in better health _ ' ; Waneta, Fruitvale, Nelson, Castiegar, 50 chains, thence north SO chains, Fhlinl? thence north 80* chain^then^
for a long .time, Ma**b 10.—Clarence D., Rosslaqd. Edgewpod, Burton, «** Den-, thence west 60 chains, more or less, to east 86 chains; thence so/th 80 chains

- ,8 Will stay Some Time ; . ; ’ the mlMionalrè tpwÙBite; ver, Arrowpark, Nakusp and Salmon, the river, thence following the river, the Point of commencement and in-
SAN1 ANTONIO, Texgs, March 1Ô.-' t7 Arm’ W closing with a two-day Southerly 80 dhaihs to point ot Co*-' Æw 19 *îsîî. B‘0re 0r le"^

Colonel John L Clem, quartermaster of îedemf court  ̂ meet,ng gt 'the lfttter polnt °“ We* “^‘nt oomalning 4«0 a*r,s. tncre ^

the department of Texas, received ordei-s was7ut^ZLwL-ShJ' Jl ® ncaflay 111(1 ;Tbursd«‘V ot tW* week. The; Or less. — ; > •^om Washington te^y k.*^ ^ Hillinari dn théfât ^7ndŒÏ tZT*

Mobilize hère ^it it is thought that Visit vlcted hlm on ptf^een counts of the cimied "Flirtllity, Cultivation >nd Obh-' ——-------- *■„ .. ------------------------------
that Umber6, ^The'maZum SntitfA'iT'of S6?VatlPn' 60,1 ’^t^;
along border .aftpr Practice in gen-j the thirteen coU^on .whUh.JUUmU

erQfhcers Ure,, no/ given, to. discussingtis^^md ^OO^nel^.Tâ1 7™

and: ~pern^ cU7i:.. mHISE
provisions, however, i, generally taken; Hillman had ati-eady tieln found! ‘‘S'P™yS ana SP^y.10»” “Irrigation arid1 tiy ist- Burnaid 
as proof that the mobilization here does: guilty of contempt! of. couDL for. taro- the Contro1 Df8wl “»4 Moisture," “WM- 

not haye driUl, and practice for Its. main, perlng with jurors summoned to try tpr In3urî! Wd.Its Treyentioi;,’’ "Inter-; 
object. ,, , ; his case, bnt.sentÿnc.e iyas deterred CTop8 an<1 Cropp,ng’’' etc‘ , ^

The, men ibelieve they,arc to see real, pending ,|he trial.- of the criminal In arranging these - short .courses In 
service before long. The heavier suppUes; charge, the court holding that it fruit growing, the department recognlz- 
of food and. the absence of-blank om-j might prejudice the case to sentence ed the importance of having every 
munition are the basis of their belief. Hillman for contempt while the.crim-; fruitgrower acquainted with the prlnel- 
When the Seventeenth Infantry left Fort' inal trial was pending. It" is probable Plés of soil cultivation, tree growth, etc.,
McPherson the men- jump.ed to tills cari-i that,Hillman,.will ,be sentenced on the underlying bis everyday operations. The 
elusion and fairly tone the roof off the contempt finding at the same time application of principles tq practical use 
barracks with, their cheers; The trip here that sentence la passed on the crim- was made a feature of all the lectures, 
was made in 48 hours, without mishap, inal Indictment.,.,., ^ . . and the .various methods of cultivation

They found the ground of Fort Sam As soon as the '>6rdtot had> been necessary for most economical produc- 
Houston surveyed and watered and dur- read counsel for Hillman gave notice tlon in each particular district Were

of a motion for. a.new. .trial. Pending, 
further proceedings in,.the case Judge 
George D.onwdrtk ‘Increased Hillman’s 
bond from $30,000 to $160,000 and re
manded him to the custody of the- 
marshal until bail was furnished.

?••• Hillman appeared before Judge i 
Pdnworth tonight and' offered bonds 
ih thé sum of $106,000 signed by M. F.
Backus and J. A. ’ Swalwell, bank offi
cers, and Mrs. SWjCIwell. The bond 
was approved and Hillman was given 
his liberty subject to the condition 
•that he report . in person to Judge 
.Donworth every morning at 10 
o'clock. » . ' '
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thehce east 80 chair 
chains; thence west 
tog the. sinuosities < 
tiWIt point of

eo v mu

«Va“«rCesT._3
January 19th, 

'R. G. GIBBONS, J
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session 
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leading speakers at the closing 
of the congress were Governor 

Wilson of New Jersey and 
Dickinson.secre tary^e 

Tl„. president arrived in Atlanta 
after 11 a. m. and departed at 

midnight for Augusta, where he Is to 
have a nine-days’ vacation.

ymm the moment of his arrival until 
!ils departure, the president was busy, 

escorted from the terminal sta-

/

wood, cut on the crown lands shall be 
at least partly manufactured before 
being exported. Sir Homer agreed 
with Mr. Bourassa that everyth trig 
should be done to foster the manufac
turing of paper in the provlnéb. Que
bec has 117,600,600 acres of forest, 
while the private lands producing pulp 
wood only amounted to 6,000,000 acres.

-He was 
lion.

_ _ _____ ; G. H, GIBBONa
R. G, GIBBONS, Agent| through streets crowded with 

pcoplc, to the Auditorium, where the 
, onsrrss is in session. From thére he 

the Capital City ClOb/for lunch. 
During the afternoon there was .a re
ception at the governor’s mansion, a 

|to the University Club, a dinner 
at the Piedmont Driving Club, and the 
address to the closing session of the

na?: NOTICE. < . 'a'i-fifn’ISI’i
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

2,î?a,aî.ter date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and petfo- 
leum in the followilig described lands;

6. Commencing at a post planted on 
the southeast corner of lot 83, ;ln the
I® a® h

Gs SB oor. post;” thence west 80-chains 
thence north 80 chains;. thsnce east 80 
chains; thence south 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, and Intended to 
contain '640 acres more or less.

Dated January 19, 191L i .
„ „ _________ C, Hi GIBBONS.
R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.

1wont to

♦-visit

KING’S iOUSIN ofcongress.
In the

an audience of negroes at the Central 
Avenue M. E. Church, where Colonel 
Roosevelt spoke yesterday.

About Reciprocity.

After reviewing the general legisla
tion of the late congress President 
Taft said: • . . .. ".tk;;''

"Finally, and the most important 
thing done, was the .ratification of the : 
treaty with Japan. The ■ old treaty 
was to expire to less than a year. It 
contained a clause with reference to a 
limit on immigration, which offended 
Hie sensibilities ot the Japanese. The

afternoon Mr. Taft addressed

COMING HE 5JS; Hr
LAND ACT

"

H, H. Prince Leopold, of Bat- 
tenberg will Arrive in Vic
toria" in. May from the Orient 
on a Visit

new treaty omits this clause, but goes 
into effect under conditions that make, Victoria will be visited by a member 
<•>•! tain a continuance of . . the. -presçjit the royal family, H. H. Prince Leo- 
status, under which Japan is herself1 dfr Battertberg:,' ér^andsori of • the
limiting the immigration of .-tier - people late Qoeien Victoria, - -and brother of 

. into this country;, and ,all tl^ls without Queen ^na of Spain, on .May 20th. next, 
the enforcing of any restrictions on xwft®P Pr|^pe Leopold will arrive from

TA«s- w/ibduL°^gd?M ^7^# .wh7Pt7Sstel15v
' patriotic pride- of-ow,Setgblx>rsv.qpop Oh th^ ,Ç. F. R. When the steamèf

the Pacific, we are able tç maintain Moai}^ ,iejt Australia Fririce Leopold 
| important national pplloy. ' , . way visiting New Zealand, from where

"h insures the continued friendship ^ was >'proceed Via, Sydhey, N. S. W. 
of a most progressive and powerful na-: and Japan, arriving in the
.ion with whose developmL-W ^a/ei la.ttert côürit'ry in time" to'attend the 

been intimately connected since 'con,. 3 Cherry "Blôsridm fe^titals next month 
inodore Perry opened her ports- . !•

Of course, the greatest disappoint- 
mont of the

R.G. GIBBONS, A^ GI8BONa‘

3*OÔN HfiLSON.

iffisfeSSf
7- , Commencing at a post. planted on 

%est boiindary of Lot 84, 20 chains 
north Of northwest corner of Lot 63, 
In the: District of Renfrew, in the Prov
ince. of .British Columbia and marked: 
“C. H. G’s. SW cOr. post;:’ thence north 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
south 80 chains; thence west 80 chains 
,tb _ the point of commencement and in
tended to contain 640 acres more or less 

Dated January 19, 1911.
C. H. GIBBONS.

*4
stump rm.ixsa.

the

Iat the Imperial palace as the guest of 
H: L M. the- Japanese Emperor.- He 
Will leave Yokohama for Victoria by 
the Empress of India on .May 9th. -- 

H- H. Prince Leopold of Battenberg 
is quite a young man, having been born 
at Windsor on May 21, 1889. Hè pos
sesses a most pleasing personality, and 
strikes those With whom hé comes in 
touch hs being a man of keen intellect 
and strong mental power. Though a; 
cousin of the king, die ■ possesses a fac
ulty for not making people forget his 
high' rank . in the charm of his frank 
and easy conversation. Although an 
English prince, his German descent 
can be noticed in the sturdy frame and 
Teutonic type of features, and a mous
tache which has an upward Kaiser-like 
tendency.

e road, Victoria B„ C.the faliure-kJf 
the lead of the 

reciprocity 
Under -tbiij, 

°n the importation of agri- 
‘■ultural products. Including cereals 
vegetables, fruits, and live cattle from 
each country to the other, ace abol-
,shed and free trade in them is estab-
lished. " *

Hie senate to follow

LEE SCHEMEin ratifying the 
agreement witii Canada.
'he duties H. G. GIBBONS, Agent.

OF LORDS REFORM 'NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect, for coal and petro
leum in the following described fore
shore lands and lands covered with 
water: '• *' -- -

4. Commencing at a post planted near 
the foreshore at a point about: 70 chains 
west of the mouth of Muir Creek in the 
District of Renfrew, in the Province of 
British Columbia, and marked . "C. H. 
G’s NE cor. post:” thence south 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains; thence east 80 chains, 
following the sinupqsities of the shore
line to the point of commencement and 
Intended to contain 640 acres, more or 
less.

In addition there also is free trade 
"sh and ln r<mgh lumber, while 

,hcre are substantial reductions in iron 
mo. coal, meats, flour and all 
food products and

Home Secretary "Churchill 
.Speaks of, "Evenly Consti
tuted" Body in Touch with 
Public Opinion

secondary 
upon a substantial

range of manufacturés.
'«'hen we entered upon the negotia- 

0ns’ 1 authorized the secretary of 
. te and hls commissioners to offer 
!iro trade in everything, but 
ada could not

ing- the day a city of tents sprang up.
There are two hangars, one for Lieu

tenant Foulera, and the aeroplane which 
recently dived into the Rio Grande and 
is being: repaired and another owned by 
a, civilian.

duly emphasised.
The fruit packing schools work that 

has been in progress for the past 
month or so has also drawn to a con
clusion during thé paat week. This WOrk ;i .
has greatly expanded of late, no fewer; LONDON, March 10.—In a speech 
than twenty-eight schools having been at the National Liberal Club, tonight, 
successfully conducted with a full at- Winston Spencer Churchill, the home 
tendance of pupils at every point. secretory, indicated the government’s

plan for the reform of the House of 
LoMt ' . ' v'"7 ,

When; the veto was abolished, he 
said, it was contemplated to substitute 
for the existing obsolete second cham
ber a body more or lees evenly con
stituted, whose balance would be pre
served and corrected from year to 
year by some effective perennial con
tact with public opinion.

MORMONS IN ENGLANDthis Can- 
fiTant us, , because she 

a protective system and 
nf the competition 
Fanized industries.

The south is particularly interested 
He fact that vegetables and cotton- 

011 are both in the free list by 
r.'™0Val of rather heavy duties, 

i I do not ask your support on the 
'nd of any local advantages.

'«’cause I regard this- treaty 
«ginning of a new relation with 

p,d|y growing neighbor 
" «’li will insure greatly 
cf 'loth. . . . V.

l.au Home Secretery Intimates That Prac
tice of Enticing tiirls to Utah 

will be Stopped < >r

was afraid 
of our better or- Dated January 19th, 1911.

C. H. GIBBONS.
Rendon Opinions.

LONDON, March ll.:—The last news 
received here concerning the situation 
ih Mexico, and the concentration of 
American troops and warships, appears 
to be regarded with great seriousness. 
An indication of the nervousness of the 
commercial community is the fact that 
many insurance policies are being is
sued by an underwriting corporation 
against revolution or hostilities in Mex-

R. G. GIBBONS, Agent.
LONDON, March 11.—Hans Freoe, who- 

was sent to England by the American 
Council of Women, has seen Winston 
Spencer Churchill, the home secretary, 
concerning Mr. Churchill's statement to 
the house, March 6, on Mormonism.

Mr. Churchill at - that time said the 
government’s attention had been attract-, 
ed to recent. allegations of Mormon ac
tivity among English women and that lie 
was having an Investigation made. The 
assertion was tliat-young girls were In
duced to emigrate to Utah.

Mr. Frète said Mr. Churchill told him 
he h^d been convinced by later informa
tion oh the subject that the matter

HOTZÇB.
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty' 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands fdr a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum in the following described fore
shore lands and lands covered with 
water:

1. Commencing at a post planted on 
the foreshore at the mouth of Muir 
Creek, in the District of Otter, in the 
Province of British Columbia- and 
marked “C. H. G’s NW cor. post;” 
thence south 80 chains; thence east 80 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; following the sinuosi
ties of the shoreline to the point of 
commencement and intended -to contain 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated January 19, 1911.
C. H. GIBBONS.

UNIQUE BUILDING !i lie

The plans for the new Court House 
and Provlneia! government building at 
Grand Forks, for the erection of which 
tenders are now being invited by the 
Public Works department, have just 
been completed by Mr. Lawrence, su
pervising architect for the provincial 
government, a®d are now. on exhibition 
at the big:-, buildings “over the Bay.” 
They indicate complete abandonment, as 
Inadequate and unsuitable, of the plans 
previously prepared, and .show a hand
some structure in the Italian Rennais- 
sance, to be built of British Columbia 
white marble, and bjuff lprlck. occupying 
a ground floor of space of. 72 by 74 
feet

The basement level will be utilised 
for the heating apparatus, coal bunk
ers, etc. On the ground -floor are the 
government agent’s private and public 
offices, land department offices, chief 
constable’s • room, strong room, jani
tor’s quarters and police cells, each 
With modern lavatoriee-and similar con
veniences. The court room, an impos
ing apartment thirty-five feet in length 
by thirty-eight feet wide, occupies a 
central position on the first floor- 
judges’ room, library, barristers’ room, 
petl$ and grand pury .rooms, county 
court judges' room, sheriff’s office, 
male and female witnesses’ rooms, and 
prisoners’ room being grouped about 
the central court room on a system, af
fording perfect means of intercommu
nication and every facility in working 
these allied departments:

The edifice as a whole is unlike any 
public or private building at present 
existent in British Columbia, the arch
itecture possessing unique and pleas
ing individuality. In all probability 
the dresslhga throughout will - be of 
Grand For*» marble, an exceptionally 
handsome stone, of which, the neigh
boring -quarries affords an abundant 
supply.

I ask
as the

our
on the north, 
to the benefit DEPOSITORS SECURED

The underwriters gave notice yes
terday that aftér March 28, a clause in 
their policies would become operative 
warranting the holders agalnsf the cap
ture, seizure or detention and the con
sequence thereof arising from riots or 
warlike operations, of all vessels tràd- 
Ing in Mexico, together with their car-

he conditions .under which agricul- 
'; ! and manufactures are carried on In 

' to countries are substantially . the 
and the removal of the duties 

I'K’vidod for in this

President Barnett and Hi# Wife Give 
. Up Property £or Washington.
1, —Alaska Bank PROGRESS OF V. V. & E.

Work of Tracklaying From Princeton 
to Commence This Spring

FAIRBANKS,- Alaska, March 10.— 
Captain B. T. Barnett, president of the 
defunct Washington-Alaska
which went into the hands of a re
ceiver, January o, and Mrs. Barnett 
signed an agrefetnerit today whereby 
the depositors in the hank are secured 
against toss. Captain and Mrs. Bar- 

. , , . JHH RHLu nett agreed to give trust deeds on
the United States as a very grave property owned by them in Mexico, 
matter and one calculated to cause 
anxiety to all friends of that country.
The Spectator points out that the Ger
mans never have admitted the Monroe

agreement—Indeed 
removal of all duties between the 
countries, If ■ we could have It—

"ouid violate
'unable*

1
was

exceedingly serious and he would do hls 
utmost to put a stop to the practice.

Mr. Frees also, has enlisted the active 
help of the Archbishop of Canterbury 
and of the Bishop of Londoh.

, ~ r..--a «■ —
Prohibiting Slot Machines 

SACRAMENTO, Cal., March 10.— 
By a vote of 56 to 6, the assembly 
voted today to- prohibit the opeiation 
of-slot machines In the state.

bank.
1R. G. GIBBONS; Agent.no principle that- a- rea- 

protectioniat .or a . reasonable 
reformer upholds. Canada Is at the

' "riing of the
this

-ness

goes. : v ■ - ’ ■
The Morning Post in an editorial de

clares that no good can come from thé 
attempts to minimize the ■ possible 
gravity of the Mexico situation.

The Spectator regards the action of

Tracklaying on. the V. V. & E. line 
northwest from Princeton will commence 
In about two months. On acount of the 
snow near Princeton nothing can be 
done fbr some time, but just as soon 
as the summer season arrives the work 
of pushing the steel westward to the 
coast will be gone ahead with .At pres
ent the -line is graded from Princeton, 
sixteen miles to Tulamoen, and it is 
understood that when the tracklayers be
gin. on the Princeton end, to put tne 
rails on the grade, other gaAgs will 
continue ftie grading. W-*rk is being 
pushed at the western end of the V. V. 
& E. Mr. J. W. Stevfart at present lias 
about 166 men grading between Abbots
ford and Srnnas river. This contract 
originally extended to Chilliwack but 
work was knocked off at Sumas river , to 
permit the railway company to use Can- . 
adlgu Northern tracks between the rlypr 
and/Hope; It is over 60 per cent com
pleted. It will probably be done in about 
two. months and a half It is thought

J!
NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I. intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum In the following described fore
shore lands and lands covered

2. Commencing at a poet planted on 
the foreahore one mllq In a southeast
erly direction from the mouth of Muir 
Creek, in the District, of Otter, in the 
Province of British Columbia, marked 
“C. H. G’s NW cor. post;” thence south 
86 chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
north 80 chains: thence west 80 chains, 
following the sinuosities of the shore
line to the point of commencement and 
Intended to contain 640 acres more or

lari ft

ways. If we now reject 
opportunity to bring about closer 

and trade, relations and Insist 
,the continuance of an artificial 

« I between the. two 
s throw

8 <:with
business property in Fairbanks and 
interest, rentals and royalties received 
by them on mining properties.

The agreement also provides that 
the depositors are to receive six per 
cent, interest from the date of the 
closing of the bank until final settle
ment is made. It is generally believed 
that the Barnetts win arrange to pay 
off in full in a short, time rather than 
pay the heavy interest charges.

The depositors have already received 
a sixteen and two-thirds per cent, di
vidend .from the bank.

A federal grand Jury is now investi
gating the failure. It is estimated that 
the bank lacks $800,000 of having en
ough to pay all depositors in fulL 
When the bank failed its liabilities 
were placpd at $1,000,000.

countries,
away .an, opportunity fori 

ual benefit not likely to recur.
As I have had occasion to say in 

'■ns congress tire -adoption of this 
1 cement, Canada is our good neigh-

iwe

556; doctrine, and says that in the* event of 
the United States becoming thoroughly 
involved in Mexico It would not be sur
prising to see Germans pushing claims 
in South Brazil or the West Indien It 
also would be exceedingly awkward at 
this moment, the newspaper adds, it 
some foolish action in San Francisco 
aroused ill-feeling in Japan. For these 
reasons the Spectator hopes the Ameri
can action will be short, sharp and de
cisive.

Flights With Passengers

BETHANY, France, March 11.—M.
Bülson, -tri -lB monoplane yesterday made 
record flights with four passengers ot 
26 kilometres in ,17 minutes, 23 seconds, 
an average.-speed of .96 kilometres an

years, under an agreement h0Ur’ ft . ’ • = " - -

m natural customer. Geography «hd t “ I Jel'te river The rescue « COLOGNE’ Ma~h Tha |ti°'°gne 
l,e natural taws' OT~tradc If uninter- ^ - ,.,d ” Gaxett®. today prints a dispatch from

1 ‘totM by an utterly uflreasonible. wiill hX- P»11^ a .1 ft. te-aavtog Berlin dealing with the American gov-
" n"ld give us’a north-mid south f^S.^ton-here. Mrs. George s signal for ernmènt’s concentration of troops along
— Of targe éxTht tid nééesstr.l» he,p waa ***** aa to- the Mexican frontier and of warship,
■-neflclal to both. Why then should-we ‘®rutPaïl car’ There was a swirling flood tn the Atlantic and Pacific oceana 
besitate? : .« - ’ ’ -■ - abouLth.y .h0USp ,andthe faml ly had been “No news has reached Berlin,” the

, : to/nsed tqtoegh aafetyron the second floor dispatch says, “Indicating that the per-
Extra Besslo.e _ Rocauee of -t,he swift flowing stream It sons or property of German cltisens

my promise 4o use my utmost topk.:-the.: Ufe-ÿaygrs several hours to are endangered Ip Mexico, hpnee the 
secure the rat*1 cation of this get the family off in a boat. German government baa had no occa-

I

I"nr.
Against her alone, of all tile power- 

• nations: of the- world, ,we- have feit 
1 “r no necessity to establish a havy 

!0 fortify- opr frontier. For nearly
hundred

fui

less. ”
Dated January 19th. 1911. f $# a Si

C. H. GIBBONS.
met R. G. GIBBONS, Agent. 'J1
'«id same Act

Prince «apart Land District, District 
of Sipert

TAKE NOTICE that Eustace Smith «
of Vancouver, B. Ç.. occupation timber 
cruiser, intends to apply Tor permission 
to purchase the following described

«—

SALT LAKE CITY. Utah, March 
Id—The federal income tax memorial 
to congres» was killed by the state 
house of representatives today 33 to 
10. The Senate had adopted It un
animously. A house memorial ih op
position to The Canadian reciprocity 
treaty was loet to th> Senate .

ft
lands: Commencing at a post planted 
at the soutiiweat corner of lot 18$. 
Rupert District, thence west twenty 
(20) chains: thence north forty (40) 
Chains; thence east twenty 42») chains: 
thence south forty (40) chains to point 
of commencement and containing eighty 
($0) acres more SMITH.

February 12, 191L

WASHINGTON, March 10.—The 
Red Cross today cabled $3,000 to the 
American Consulr General at Shanghai 
making $26,000 which already has 
been sent to China in this way. tn 
addition, the sum of $8,000 was spent 
in Seattle for food supplies.
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Ask You to Tike Tînt Much Time to Read Their Pricer 

It Will Pay You Well, Try It

V'...

#NpÉ
H» -Jl MT. T. Q. Hdlt.______
at, and other high officials of 
iadlan Northern Pacific, hat retui 
ie, well satisfied with the result 

negotiations whleh he Has had in 
d in behalf of his home city. Mr. 
ilnson while here had numerous In-

tlon w^. Holfwith"M^ nS,‘‘l,e ....................................

Bride and Finance Minister Ellison. The CHRISTIE’S GRAHAM WAFERS, 2-lb tin• raïsrz tsu sugar- ^
trade of Kamloops that the terms ob- TAPIOCA, SAGO, RICE Or BEANS, Q lbs. for

tT.nhr ^ ; ^ CREAM OF WHfÉAT, per packet ...V,
fn»ived with thanks, fo.lows: «*- «-.** grounds. ANTI-COMBINE
«Mt vim ab,'e,^! I conWnM tb the descrintto^ ^nt While here Maÿôr Robinson also went 4 Packets for .. .......................................
eommil of the board of trade th. U then te Æ&2S1SÎ SAFETY MATCHES, packet of io boxes .............

don bofrti stotinlTthTth^T ^Yii" lng”hta approach ^Withouî^lvtog lnforra*a that in addition to this year's CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR sack SI 7-

•«StZSZSSlZAZ !""?*” S‘ufu£"1”;SS‘p.*h.’,:S,>.“; anti-combinb essences, *u s„o„, ai. bile’s»»

ns& slxzz axlz F ffiSSS* 5 *•*■**,**.................................%">>=« •>““ l™ -»™ '=»■' ï“Æ2**a k“ “ »• "«- L nS h„ ™“ » “ CANADA FIRST or ST. CHARLES CREAM, I,rgc
stmction w«l be commenced, but 1 hare Baths, where an ambulance wak ,urther assistance will be forthcoming "
TJe within the*next fewwejîfs a'TthM «** ajout midnight, when "police- mT^he metier of refunding

£.sr.wm - 6“1"d “ - ?5£-’aSafaSi ^ s'srr èiK—s ;»“rLatterly the directors were inclined °f the ^looting. On this man satisfactory results to the city
not to look with much favor bn the build- wad found a diamond ring taken from '
ing of this road, thinking the time was Singleton. Leonhart identified the WUJ\ r®sfect to the new school bulld-
not, yet ripe; and I cad asure you the suspect as one of the band of three ?ng wh^h Is urgently required In Kam-
representations of the local management thugs from which the shot came that loops’ "°n: ^r" Toun<r ,nform6d tbe 
were Immensely strengthened by the co- brought him down. The accused man m*7or l.hat ,th® Boniment would be 
operation of the board of trade, and I gave the name of Frank Smith. willing to give substantial aid towards
believe the views aa expressed by yuor #---------e------------ 2°™° wm’n t „° ♦ a”lleat‘on for

SWaarFss^Ft noraim? ddi7cc é Tt*rr “
it will take the necessary steps to
ward controlling the overflow on Peter
son creek where tltat stream 
through^govemment property to the Co
lumbia street line, as soon as the city 
of Kamloops is in a position to carry 
^ut similar reclamation work on the re
mainder of the creek. Instructions to 
this effect have been given to Engineer 
Griffiths of the public works depart
ment, ’

Whatever may be done later In re
gard to a combined railway and general 
traffic bridge .across the South. Thomp
son, the government is planning , to erect 
a new structure to replace what is com
monly known as the Red bridge. This 
new structure will be for traffic only 
end will be of steel. Engineers Gamble 
and Grifflths of the public works depart
ment staff, will shortly visit Kamloops, 
and go thoroughly into the matter, hav
ing plans prepared thereafter so that 
work may t>e. dons as soon. ste tjie water 
recedes in the autumn,^probably about. 
mid-August. ’ "

These were some of the chief mat
ters taken up by the Kamloops mayor 
while in the capital, although several 
other questions of local.interest were dis
eased with , the government, among 
these being the $30,006 wing to be added 
this year to the provincial home.

of Kam- 
; the pastm in

die
tmmVic

NAVEL ORANGES, per dozen, 35c, 25c and 
CITY TOMATO CÀTSUP, large bottle .. 
îALY POTATOES—none better__1

■ -.15^
...20c

ioo-lb. sack 
•?2.00 
]r* * -35^

•91*15 
• • •50é . .HHIHpid. 200

or PURE GOLD JELLY POWDER,

Q1
Policeman S

meviewed Premier McBride on tbe matter “ 
that morning and the latter had agreed n 
that if the Victoria and Vancouver <b 
boards of trade would appoint commit- 11

tried to

■yrt,
id Charles

oi
e re.

taxcommunicate with him he would
Si^r^the^o boartta8‘a£l<d£ 

cuss thtf matter oh a fair and square 
basis. The main desire of the govern
ment, Mr. Thomson stated, was to pro
tect the companies operating in a legiti
mate way in the provinca The B. e. 
Act had been framed after careful con
sideration. It had been before the 
house for twenty-three days and not a 
single complaint regarding Its provis
ions had been received from any of 
the commercial interests in the prov
ince. It bad1 never been the intention 
of the government to hamper any trade 
or Industry; The question of the new 
act first came up through representa
tions which had been received from the 
British Colonial office, recommending 
that the former act should be made to 
conform with the British Companies 
Act There had been certain straw 
companies operating in British Colum
bia and it was considered advisable to 
protect the .-public from these. Previ
ously there bad been no machinery for 
the collection of debts in respect to ex
tra provincial companies operating in 
B. C„ so the government had decided 
the extra provincial companies would 
have to register in the province.
B. C. Act would

a b arsys^ts.-TiD
which provlded for the appointment of 
a royal commission which would go 
Into the entire question of taxation in 
the province," and would bring In recom
mendations to the

25*

government. The 
board Would have an opportunity of be
ing heard before this commission when 
It commenced its sessions.

Mr. Reiser spoke strongly in favor of 
the minimum exemption from

20-07..
.10*can

..... P,„ 1 wmmmm
tax being raised from, $1,300 to $*,600.

It was finally decided to appoint a 
committee to make representations "to 
the government respecting the desired 
-changes in 
Patties Act.

Support the Store of Small Prices

the provisions of the Com- 
The Vancouver board of 

trade will be communicated with and 
asked to appoint a committee 
along similar lines.

to act-

Copas & YoungLEAVES AND BARK 
THEIR ONLY F

;

ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 
Comer Fort and Broad Streets

Grocery Dept. Phones, 94 and 95 Liquor Dept. Phone, 1632

lay.
& Personally I know that i am only

voicing the sentiments of the members 
of your council when I say that I be
lieve the building of the Saanich 
way and the opening up the Saanich 
peninsula will be one of the best things 
that has for m»ny a year happened In 
Victoria.

TO FIFTH REGIMENT runs
rall-The

compare favorably 
with any other act of a similar nature 
in the world. He. could 
board that any delegation it might send 
to the government would receive 
consideration for sny recommendations 
it might put forth.

Mr. A. B. Todd, the acting president 
of the board, said that he understood 
that certain provisions of the act 
considered unnecessary by the business 
interests in the province. He pointed' 
out that a Joint delegation from the 
Victoria and Vancouver boards of trade 
had waited nn the government but that 
in the amendment to the act 
the delegation's amendments had been' 
carried out

=TGruesome Stories from Famine 
District of China—Families 
Swept Away by Hunger and 
Pestilence

Lieutenant-Governor Paterson. 
Officiates at Interesting 
Ceremony Oi^n in Drill Hal 
Last Evening

assure the

The Waterloo 
Boy Gasoline 
Engine

A T. GO WARD.every

DRAGGED TO DEATH 4. YUMA, At., March 9.—United States 
army officers today established a num
ber Of fafcts iiï connection with the 
death of the Papago Indian, whose 
body was yesterday fouiid tied to the 
tail pf a young wild horse, 
i By following back the trail of -the 
horse the officers were led-to A place 
tpo miles out on the desert. There 
they found a stump to which the horse 
had been tied while the Indian was; 
being tied to the animal’s tall. There 
were signs of a desperate struggle.

A trail hack to the Papago Indian 
oamp showed that the condemned man 
had been carried on a turnkey to the 
Place of execution.

ini fi. mtwere One of the best 
simplest engines in the 
world.
Wé guarantee low price

ly high grade engine. 
Don't buy a gasoline engine until you Investigate the "Waterloo Boy."

and■ fO':• 5 f »- •<' < m
The Fifth Regiment, which turned 

out in large tores; hfttd a reception at 
the Wit- Halt; m^yqnlBg the occa- 
sion being the presentation of prizes 

cerehtony perfdrmed by Lieuten- 
ant-Governor Paterson. His Honor 
on arrivtag at the hall, weU filled 
with spectators, was accorded a gen
eral ; satÿte, The_, .presentation ,#ro- 
gramme was of a spectacular charac
ter, and the awards made by thé Do
minion Mill tin Department to the lo
cal regiment speaks volumes for the 
general : j efficiency and creditable 
training of the Victoria corps. ,

The following were the prizes pre
sented last evening: The Governor- 
General’s shield for - general efficettcy 
-No. 1 Company; the second .prize In 
this competition, to - No. 3 Company; 
the Lansdowne shield for gun prac
tice to No. 3 Company; the Hugh 
Blake Cup, second ’prize in the fore
going competition to No. 1 Company, 
and a;. number- of minor awards. In
cluding a long service medal to Staff 
Sergeant Lattice.

The presentation ceremony was fol
lowed by a band concert and an “at 
home" thoroughly enjoyed by over 
five hundred -people who thronged 
the galleries and floor.

-ÎJ,
WASHINGTON, March 9.—More

gruesome, stories of the horrors of the 
Chinese famine reached the state de
partment today,fliom the eonsul-gen- 
eral at Shanghai, who sums up condi
tions at the beginning of February. 
Our traveller reported passing thir
teen dead bodies in thirteen miles on 
the read.

The missionaries tell of : the natives' 
eating cakes made of leaves and 
stems mixed with millet chaff, which 
they buy with the aUowance from the 
government of three cents

inone of

HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CO.. LTD.Vinor Amendments.
Mr. Ji j. ghalloross said that tha 

only of a minor Agents.amendments were
character, kot one of them had met 
the substance of thb delegation’s recom
mendation. If the act were allowed to 
remain in effect for a year or two it 
would mean that trade would be di
verted into new

Don’t Let the 
Price

The trail further 
showed that four men led the donkey 
and the horse. .

After the horse was released it ran 
ten miles at full speed to the river 
bottom and then wandered about tor 
several miles In all directions. Five 
men were found in the Papago camp 
and they were placed under

Trees had been stripped of bark, 
which had been eaten.

Dr, Cochrane, an* American Presby
terian missionary, said that In the 
whole afflicted region there 
million starving people. In

mmchannels. Mr. Bow
ser in introducing his amendments, 
had stated that the province had bene
fited in revenue to the extent of $129,- 
000 in the year, and that 443 
had registered under the

The effect of the measure 
be, in his opinion, to reduce the 
of the province. Another 
such a restriction of trade 
increase the cost of

of a one-dollar bottle of Bowes* 
. Ferreted Emulsion of Cod Liver 

Oil stand between 
good health. It is the best gen
eral system tonic and rebuild
er we have ever sold, and we 
daily recommend it to all who 
are the least run down, thin, 
weak or nervous. It Is a most 
palatable combination, readily 
taken even by those with a very 
weak stomach. A grand remedy 
that will make you strong and 
hearty.

8!were two
one vtl-

lage of a hundred families one-third 
were dead of hunger and pestilence. 
Snow was falling and many were 
wlth°ut proper shelter or clothing.

The missionaries have attacked the 
work of 'relief with the greatest ski- 
tern and directness. The families In 
the provinces of Fu Chow, for in
stance, were divided Into four classes 
and enumerated with this

who had plenty numbered 
17,995; those who could exist till har
vesting the grain they had, 209,987; 
those who had a little grain, but 
would be in need before the end of 
February, 156,301; and those really 
destitute and In need of Immediate 
relief, 197,681.

One thousand dollars raised by the 
Chinese Relief Commission of the 
Chamber of Commerce of Cincinnati 
was cabled to Shanghai today by the 
American Red Cross.

The Cincinnati relief

LAST MATCH OF THE
PRIOR CUP SERIES

you andcompanies 
new provis- 

would 
credit 

effect of

arrest
One of the prisoners admits seeing the 
horse wandering about In the bottoms, 
dragging the body. Persons here who 
are familiar with the Papago Indian 
customs believe the Indian 
cused of witchcraft and for that rea
son was executed. One .of the prison
ers has further admitted that the young 
Indian lived in the camp, but. says be 
wag- crazy.

ions. à
r

VANCOUVER, March 9.—The pro
vincial hockey championship, carrying 
with it the Prior cup, will be decided 
next Saturday, the contestants being 
again those near neighbors. North 
Vancouver and Vancouver. The teams 
are now tied in points and the play off- 
will be an exciting event, for both 
teams appear to be evenly matched. 
Vancouver will be without the services 
of E. B. Deane, who was injured in 
last week’s contest, but Evans Deane 
will be back on the^team, occupying 
the position of goalkeeper.

would be to
_ , . . .... ...The act
would bring money into the pockets of 
the brokers, the companies 
and the lawyers they engaged, 
expense of the consumers who would 
have to pay, through an addition to the 
cost of living. It was along these lines 
that both the board of trade in Victoria 
and that In Vancouver had

goods. was ac-

r<coperating 
at the result:

; Those
L

GYRUS H. BOWES, ChemistAustralian Cyclone 
MELBOURNE, March >9.—A terrific 

cyclone has passed across a district in 
Gtppsland, clearing a track three miles 
wide and ten miles long across the 
giant gum trees.

m , , ....... „,, opposed cer-
tain provisions of the Companies Act 
The commercial men did not wish to 
make British Columbia a dear province 
to live in by restricting competition. 
He hoped that any committee, or com
mittees appointed would not lay down 
their work until they had made British 
Columbia a free province for 
cial intercourse.

- HILLMAN’S CASE 1228 GOVERNMENT STREET.
:

Jury Now Considering evidence Con
cerning Operations ef Seattle 

Millionaire

Rhodes,
one of the best forwards, is also ex
pected to again lend his assistance. It 
is not yet definitely decided where the 
game will be played, but If Brockton 
Point is available, the match will be 
decided there. .

No loss of life has 
been reported as a result of the storm. Dried Fruits Make Nice 

Desserts
? SEATTLE, Match 9.—The case of 

Clarence D. Hillman, the millionaire 
fownsite promoter, oi trial In the fed
eral court, charged with using the 
mails to defraud, was given to the jury 
late today.

There are twenty-seven counts in 
the six indictments to be considered 
by the jury, and it Is Conceded that it 
will take several hours for the jurors 
to go over the documente before they 
can arrive at a verdict. Judge George 
Donworth instructed the jury at great 
length, requiring an hour'and a half 
to read his charge.

The guilt or Innocence of Hillman, 
according to tbe chqree, rests entirely 
on the question of intent. Judge Don- 
worth said that the government must 
prove that Hillman concocted a scheme 
with the intent to defraud; that the 
scheme Involved the use of the malls, 
and" that Hillman placed or caused to 
be placed In the mails, matter designed 
to further such schemes.

The question of Intent

Suffer From > Bums
EVERETT, Wash., March 8.—Mrs. 

Edward Phillips, 68 years * old, was 
probably fatally burned and her three- 
months-old grandchild was seriously 
injured in a fire which damaged the 
little he me of Mrs. Phillips tonight It 
was with difficulty, that Ml*. Phillips 
was induced to leave the burning 
building, and her daughter, Mrs. W. A. 
Calligan, who lives nearby, was ser
iously burned trying to get her 
mother out of the bouse, 
was caused by the explosion of a 
lamp used to heat an Incubator.

vcommer-

commlttee 
previously collected a large supply of 
provisions now en route to China on 
the army transport Buford.

CMvc Act a Fair Trial.
Mr. C. H. Lugrin said that 

lieved the government wished 
the Act a fair trial. There were un
doubtedly some good provisions in the 
measure. It had been framed on 'nc- 

1 fcount of the decision of the Supreme 
Court that extra provincial companies 
ahould register In the province. He 
did not believe that the act was pre
venting any great proportion of com
panies from operating in British Co
lumbia He had been credibly informed 
that foreign companies doing business 
in Ontario paid over to the government 

'of that province yearly a sum of over 
*490,000. The impression should 
be allowed to get abroad that 
Columbia was placing greater 
on foreign corporations than 

v provinces.

COMMERCE COURT CASEhe be- 
to give French Prunes, per lb.................................

California Prunes, per lb., 15c, i2^c and............................ ..
valiforma- Prunes, the best grown, per box, 25-lb. box, $3.35

10-lb. box .............................
Silver Prunes, per lb. .....
Pears, 2 lbs. for............
Evaporated Apples, 2 lbs. for 
Black Mission Figs, per lb.
Smyrna Cooking Figs, 3 lbs........................................................
Nectarines—these are very scarce, better buy today—lb., 20c

30c
Rate on Lemons First Question to Be 

Considered by New United 
States Tribunal

----------- -e------------
Fire in Carolina Town

RUTHERFORD, N.C., March 10.— 
Fire of unknown origin which started 
last night in the heart of the business 
district has destroyed a dozen mer
cantile establishments, and at

$1.50
15c I Apricots, 2 lbs. for . 

‘ r-3Sc I Peaches, 2 lbs. for .
• -35cLOS ANGELES, March 8.—The first 

case to be heard by the recently 
ated United States

O • .25..
cre-

commerce court, 
opened here today when Judge Julian 
W. Mack heard evidence bearing on 
the $1 per hundred rate on lemon 
shipments from this state to the east. 
The railroads have establlshe» a rate 
of $1.16 per hundred, but after 
sidering certain evidence, the inter
state commerce commission fixed the 
$1 rate. Tbe railroads maintain the 
new rate is confiscatory and have ap
pealed from the ruling of the commis
sion to the commerce court

. . one
o clock this morning was still beyond 
control. »

i 25VThe fire
IOC

Strike Leader’s Suggestion.
MELBOURNE, March 9.—In con

nection with the present labor dis
putes in the Commonwealth one of 
the strike leaders suggests that the 
dally papers should be 
from publishing In 
their attitude towards the

Earthquake Recorded
CLEVELAND, O., March 9.__The

seismograph at St Ignatius College 
observatory recorded earthquake vib
rations tonight beginning at 8.45 p. m., 
and lasting tor 26 minutes, when they 
began decreasing. Father Odenbach, 
observer, says the records show two 
distant shocks.

ST. LOUIS, March 9.—Four distant 
earthquake shocks, were recorded late 
today by the seismograph at St Louis 
University, the first being at 6:24-10 p. 
m Others toUowed at 7.23, 7.38 and 
7:48.30 p. m., calculations place file 
greatest disturbance In the Far East

SPECIAL TODAY
SARDINES AND TOMATOES. Today we give you 

two tins for

not cott-
s British

burdens
other

prevented 
consequence of 

_. -J strikers.
The suggestion has not however, 
been taken up with any enthusiasm 
by the labor parties.

25c
i

Mr. A. E. Todd said that on broad 
lines the act I . _ has been the

hone of contention throughout the trial, 
Hillman Insisting that he made all his 
representations In good faith and th* 
government attempting to prove that 
he had formed an elaborate scheme to 
defraud purchasers.

The trial has been the longest in 
the history of the federal court In Se
attle, having occupied the entire rim» 
of the court since January 31st. The 
case attracted much attention and 
every day the court room was crowded 
to suffocation. During the closing 
days of the trial it was frequently 
necessary for the court to order the 
doors closed to stop the crowding.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.was considered a good 
one. The registry fees were 
and the principle of registration 
right one.
that companies should be compelled to 
register their mortgages, etc.

Continuing the discussion, Mr. 
cross said that in Ontario 
could operate with registering 
comparison in this respect was not 
fair. Moreover the local act 
in any way similar to the British 
ure. The latter only required

moderate As this is the first case to be heard 
by the court Judge Mack stated to
day that in view of the fact that the 
work Is new, he would show a wide 
latitude In the introduction of evi
dence, but that this action would not 
necessarily establish a precedent.

Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street
Liquor Dept. Tel. T590

was a
What was objected to was Secretary Ballinger’s Departure.

WASHINGTON, March 9.—Secre
tary Ballinger, of the department of 
the interior, spent yesterday 
Ing affairs of his office for Ms 
cesBor, Walter L. Fisher, of Chicago. 
Several persons, many of them lead
ers In public life, called on the secre
tary to say good-bye and express re
gret that he was leaving Washingtoh 
and the public service. Among the 
callers were Archbishop. Ireland, Sec
retary McVeigh and Franklin K. Lane, 
of the Interstate commerce commis
sion. Letters and telegrams express
ing regret at the secretary’s resigna
tion continued to come during the 
day.

I Tels. 50, 51, 52

Shall- 
oompanies

prepar-
suc- Goid Robbery Again

PORTLAND, March 9.—Charles A. 
Barrett, under arrest In San Fran
cisco, was Indicted by the Multnomah 
county grand Jury on a charge of re
ceiving stolen property, consisting of 
eight bars of gold, valued at $7,000, in 
Portland. The case Involves the theft 
of $66.000 in gold expressed on the 
steamer Humboldt from Fairbanks. 
Alaska, last September, at which time 
there was also stolen a sack of Upiteçl 
States mail from the same vessel, the 
sac* containing 
Barrett’s arrest

supposed to txave been Involved in the- 
robbery. As Barrett is charged with 
having received a part of the money 
while In Multnomah county, Oregon. 
Ms case will be tried here. Others will 
be tried In San Francisco and perhaps 
some others will be tried in Seattle.

and a
Chinese Marries White Girl

VANCOUVER, Wn.„ March 9.__
Anita Deschontz, aged 22, actress by 
occupation, was married here yester
day to Lew Ting, a wealthy Chinese 
merchant of Hoqulaum, Washington. 
The girl is of Spanish descent, end her 
home is in Pittsburg, p». Being un
usually attractive, the young woman, 
accompanied by a Chinaman, created 
something of a sensation when it be
came known that their purpose was

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C., March 
9.—Jumping through the window of 
the lavatory of a railway coach while 
the train was travelling at

> was not 
meas-

, .... ... , ... a nom
inal fee of five shillings as a registra
tion tax, and it did not

a good
speed was the risky method adopted 
by John Howard, who was being 
brought to the city from Mission City 
to the penitentiary to

require any 
company to register if dotnw business 
through an agent or by correspondents 
He was very glad to hear that the gov
ernment was prepared to consider the 
act on its merits, 
hear that the attorney-general

The sWa that Captain Raoul Trounv- 
•en, the Norwegian, explorer, used in 
making the Northwest passage some 
few years ago, have \ been presented

BT. PETERSBURG, March 9.- 
Rusela'will be represented at the con
ference in Washington In April over 
the preservation of the North Pacific 

*18,000 worth of gold, fauna by P. Botktne, minister at Tan- 
...one ot several ar- «%, who participated la the previous 
that have been made of person* conference.

■PHIM serve a six 
months’ sentence for theft. : He has 
not yet been recaptured. Officers are 
searching the woods In the vicinity of 

- Stave river, near where he made his 
dive for liberty.

He should like to
wouldil minster. \
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EshsriSSS. BSgii6»»--™ SHE3S5S3S SëStKîSSæft:; t ! numbered amongst the things of the Then would thé lonely watcher, in the dark years ago, eaten—no, put in a glass case, but which joys’my hear’t ; caught just such anotheï 
dim past, never more to be resurrected. watch-house, be compensated for his somewhat anyhow a dead delight, irrevocable, never tb chub as vours was ” ' A v,rv frirtima+e thin» là.Most probably, in these days of countless tiring vigil. We can imagine how his heart cause a thrill more-io’.wisdom wouid^ssert toiT™, nf^mnViatînn We ™tg* ---------------------- . 7 -TVy,^...----------------------------
sportsmen, so deeply attached to the gun, the would be gladdened by the sight and'it would tngroye was quite calmait was a Acre ques- waysle fishinglsome of us can be fishing ...........,, ,i, T, T T,, , „ --- —

dicn’. nthng of the duck-decoy ,s a matter not be With fingers tingling with excitement and tion of restocking that occupied us-and we scarcely ever, but we can all have the pleasure I * , A t .
t„bc deplored For although there isnorea- eagerness that he would hasten to lower the were discussing the respective merits of year- that attended the fishing of, other folk From X SnOftSmari8 Calendar
5.n t.- fear the extinction of the wild-fowl,, trap-doors—a windlass being provided for that Imgs and two-year-olds dispassionately, when the lips of a friend, or the nages of a book we " 1 9 Xlihereis evidence that their numbers have be- purpose—and proceeding across the pond by I happened to observe that there must be quite can live battles o’er again/"until almost they . :: . ' MARTH X
rm,v sadly decreased—in some places at all means of a narrow plank bridge, would enter ,a lot of big fish at the betids. “Like my 4%- become our own battles? Even that battle with X. X MARCH
events—during the past few years, and we the trap by a side-door and so remove the pounder,” said he. I led him on—I will not the dream fish in the Penvdwddwr—but ,u X
rrv::d not afford to have their ranks further de- wildly-fluttering features. deny it. Where did he catch it precisely? And enough.—H. T. S. in Field. * " Sport for the month. ..
plctc'i by such heavy tolls as was the case in But the clamdring of countless duck is was it on a dry.fly? * ___________o——_______ X For the Angler—Trout-fishing from

good old days,” when the decoys were in heard no more. The decoy has fallen into dis- Then the eye of Ingrove brightened as he GOT EXCITED AND TOOK OUNT X March 25 ; grilse and spring salmon- : ;
M 'vorklng ord6r> an.d the army of gunners use and is but a thing of the past, to be rele- recalled the circumstances of that great fish- ____ “ fishing. X
K'™’ compared with today. gated into obliviori-and forgotten. ing to his mind. And straightway he began . “Nope,” remarked the guide, deftly ignit- ; - For the Shooter—Geese and brant, which ;;

k on record that so many as two and Pushing through the tangled undergrowth his tale: How, marvelous to. relate, he found ing the pyramid of leaves and dry twigs and • may be shot on Vancouver Island and 
throe hundred fowl have been netted m a single of the outer wood, you can hear the soft gurg- the great fish rising in- the morning-no, that suspending the kettle over the blazeg “You i islands adJa«nt thereto—BUT NOT .
day on one decoy alone and that thousands of lings of the few mallards that represent the was the odd part of it, it was not in the May- city fellers ’re not the only fools ’t come to X SOLD.
rln. k. u.dgeon and teah-to say nothing of once mighty army-of long ago, and the sharp fly time—and how-no, there seemed-to be no the woods n’ I remember one time when I X March 25—Trout-fishing legally opens for 
rarn ,1rdS- jCnt Up 1îlarkets m a ringing cry of a coot and the querulous note of definite hatch of fly .of any kind—and how he made a darned fool of myself salt and fresh water.

lho'1 $
“œïfîœ*» iJiz

regards quantities of fowl). And though now surroundings is brought to an abrupt end. The came short;” So thét storv went on to tell ^ ù u a camp to the five-mile. Waal, . . .
the wildfowler would not for a moment tol- sudden invasion of man produces a general how ingrove creot cautiously awav and sbent We* u- ear y sno^r that year n I was Do you love dogs? If the answer is in t eith joy the existence of such serious in- stampe^e-as it usually does-, no mattlr how intervening hours Sî Iowct waîer S Ifl lme; rt,_Tggm’ ?‘°?g ” affirmative the following lines w, l strike a rc-
r^a-ls upon his sport, yet the genuine sports- , good his intentions are—-and the mallard, gos- how he met Ephemeris who had a 2-ooimder iblnkl,n^ 1 d be b]a™cd ugf dT t0 gl,t m by sponsive chord in your heart. Nearly half a
Iman cannot but give, a lingering thought to the siping in qtiiet gurglings a moment before, uji- and said gaily to him'"D‘You Wait' I shall do f6 v Iarrn.I{ /e'etvWffn 1 fVn c^oss a bar century ago they were printed in a w y
ingenious contrivance by which such vast num^ lift themselves on swift pinions over the tree- better than that ” And thus we’approached traCk" ffVf1had,feet blSSer ^ a fryin paper. The authorship was not given, and to-
l.ers were caught at one fell swoop. Abd there tops. A pretty little teal, feeding quietly in the the evening and the great moment P?The eye u” ff f d headed south to cast to Hamilton day probably cannot be ascertained unless
mn-t. too, have been something of a kindred oozy bed, follows suit, and the coots and water- of Ingrovegflashed h^'form stiffened his arm Mo“"tln-, some reader of this magazine holds the secret,
spirit in the decoy-man, liying,his life among hens skim the shallow wafer- in the effort of took'on the motion oftiewhodasti’a fly un- ,T He,[e s whar 1 ftarted to f?ller Mr. Bar. It is not necessary to argue that the verses are -
tic wild and solitary places: dime country,?&nd putting aS great a distance aà possible between derhand “T lav down'nuite flat” For ^ lit Long bout ten rods I seen whar he’d been of Jugh merit, it cannot be controverted that
-...... -gi-.im»=lX£h«di<*t5an,i^ LmJhesLnd ,h= inuude^whilst . king- . 2^,  ̂ -hey embody

cni X>cc'e? of wildfowl and other feath^ed fisher ingaudy rament of blue and gold and there on the carpet, .then l got the Zulu IrLTin f reached ten or 10 feet wlthout I am only a dog, and IVe had my day; ■
ml»e>. H<s.calling, <ymld .haqity„bea - -rapidly, tlwough .the; ‘dark alley- over him andr:he tooltip:the moment it fell.” 1 frffa _ „ ... . ,T So, idle and dreamihg, stretched otit I lay
sport m the'trirr’sen^nDf 'fviy vuf«§be*tr ees. > Evidently-there are tooth- - There followed an animate* desfcriptroti of the -, ^d “agazme^IeipmÇon an I ^ the welcome warmth of the summer-sun,
a ccnam measure of that excîtëmefit and' Eck some dainties in thosq pools which darkle urn battle—for a penny JâWfe W^uldiiave fol- W*, to t. washed to. the bftriî before I did a poor old huhter whose wofk is done. ' *
directly connected therewith, and must-have tier the overhanging branches. lowed the trout acro^Ahe roona- and -for two- anymore traefem. * ... -
held as great a fascination fo those who took There is a feeling practically : akin to. sor- pence I, holding imagination^, landing net " ’% mast have; follered that cuss five miles Dream? Yes, indeed; though-1 am but a dog. 
part in it. -row ari you gaze on the-<abandofted site. The would haree beem hard-At his heete^and so the - - ^ s was.Settin’ dark I had just made up my Don’t I dream of the partridge I sprutig by the

But the ’coy-man’s occupation is gone, and pond is now but a few Inchfeb m depth, save story drew to its trMmphànt^Ètiflfcltisibn and . mil>ti-to quit, when I slid off a rock and log, -
doubtless a less romantic and . more uninter- where a stagnant pool lies glittering amongst to the artistic finale W ^hïch'Êbhemeris was Plunked ;down not more’n ten feet from ’im. Of the quivering hare and her desperate flight,
estmg employment now claims, him: the riotous crop of weeds that springs up pro- reminded that rnanya |vprd'spoken in jest has WaaL U was run or shoot, I Couldn’t run so’t Of the nimble squirrel secure in his height,
nleasurelhJ'111 " ,the alluvial The curved an earnest result. .The adventure, was simply 1 had to shoot I raised my gun and begun Jar in the top of the hickory tree,
pleasure that we were recently, pnvile^d to irons of the decoy-trap stand gaunt and naked re-lived from start'to finish. Of>TOurse' >ou )° PumP kad, n he stood right up ’n took Looking down safe and saucy at Matthew and
MMt the site o! a ruined duck-decoy, and a few amongst the trees on the island, ahd the wire can catch your trout 'Mid have it too- " em s fast as I could pump ’em in. Finally meg y '

,WODoXvnne"n a deen vaflèv EESS, " bas -lone’ 1loW ^ disappeared Even ' What; ls perhaps ^oreXre^klSje. is that he ^ot dowp on alffours and ambled away, ’n Tilj the’hand true and steady a messenger shot.
!num?of man k etollrei a I n 8 fx ,he narrow wooden gangway over which the you have a trout which you never caught. This f } started to load up aga.ri, I happened to And the creature upbounded, and fell, and

v o,l The curiinIfL« n decoy-man was wont to travel to procure h,s was revealed to me also within the last few °°k £"^1 my f?Ct’ n thcre,was ever>' go» was not?
aren wood. 1 he curling films of mits linger spoils has fallen into absolute decay, and the days We were seated at tea and conversa- darned cartndge an’ not one of ’em shot off! , .. ,b,!n ,dee,p shades, for the sun needs be rotten supports stand out of the shallow water tion, since Caradoc‘\Vas t’hèref had the ; ‘T might as well’s been usin’ a plutty blower ! Old Matthew was king of the wood rangers

hell up in the heavens ere his generous heat is with lichens and water-moss clinging to théir Penvdwddwr for. its starting noint’ its middle 1 had Pimped that thar gun cleaner’n a spank- tben; : ... , , , .
dcnHaf canlake ltN'f *** throUgh the weather-worn sides. Here, built in the bank- and ks end. He is quite pafsio'nately addicted ed babX and hadn’t shot off a single shell ! Say, And,tbe qua,ls m the stu>ble> the ducks in the
Wense kaf-canopy. . . side, is the sight-house, and curiosity .tempts to the Penvdwddwr from which we catch ex- what do you know about that?%-C G Burr -, f? ’ ,
L^djLkengjLemW0°dru a SmhU but Pfc.tur" you to descend into its sunless atmosphere. tremely small quantities of extremely small Field, and Stream. ’ The bare on the common’ the birds on thc

|i c lake, gleaming like a sheet of silver To all appearance, a generation has elapsed trout everv soring- and so am T Several j^ears ' —------------- 0 bough,
washed wjth gold where the sunlight glitters since the foot of man disturbed the deposit of a»0 there was a really nice warm dav ttiere IN MEMORY OF OLD GROUSE Were afraid. They are safe enough now,
Ca!dPiSffiV*ietS’ tnd bey°nd state’y old dead leaves on the stone steps leading into it, and he filled his basket Therefore we go each ------ " For all We can harm them, old master and I.

£ gracetui silver birches form a charm- and you Tbave a clear imprint on the thick car- year now in the hope -of another. . This how- (The Compttnlon of c^tam CMtingham, of Red Deer. We have had our last hunt, the game must go 
U background to the view. Infinite solitude pet that has accumulated during many years. ever js a digression- -and so was Car’adnc’s " Alberta.)

fara-rca°chdnggr sneTl a potent a"d The door fallen from its rusty hinges, lies dream about being back at Eton, which he told deid; Je’s ,Red Deehr will mourn
1 lore ' P 1 I? * 0Vfr he whole- athwart the doorway, and, as you push it at great length, f merely mention it because it The finest dog, that e er was born.EJholivâîd^irirelvw,'fl!ato 'rei'Vter COmTte aside anf enter’ a damp odor of wet earth and evoked reminiscence of a dream from the third Captain low, Lis head will bend,
Lite ' undisturbed' by outsid^'Tnterférenres ‘“n ?^eS 1“' ... member of the company, who also joins'in the In sorrow to h,à faithful fnend' For time, cold, and hardship have stiffened his
There S , k î I i , L There 15 a spyhole-a narrow slit cut in annual expedition. This dream was much more The Captain lo’ed him, like a brither. knee -
feSat te aS h h .the, f onework and on a level with the trap- pertinent, for in-it the dreamer had actually Ye ne’er saw one, withoot the ither. And since little Lotti died, often I see

appeals directly to the heart of snôrtsmahaS 'f d ^ It If wl"dlass us*d ^r raising atul been beside the Penydwddwr, captured a fish Grouse was his friend, sae-staunch and .true. His hands tremble sorely, and go to his eyes
HS s sssf susfzs £? r %£ sr*s gg jr-ind bad ^saw him For the iom baby ^50 ^ ^

.,MlnS into its tangled fastnesses And the crusted cogs of the windlass to the crumbling jn subiugatin another of great size when tiie The muckle clumsy, towsie tyke, Oh, it’s sad to be old, and to see thé blue sky
EdhC. ?f .thls abode. of innumerable twit- door and the lichen-covered walls. And it is dream ended. I have related the dream very î> sureihere «evep was his like; Look far away to the dim fading eye;
E, I',S, qu “ f sbould be’ for ln the with a deep sigh of regret that you turn yopr badly, but there was much more finish in the for,^ Retriever, Pointer, Setter, To feel the fleet foot growing weary and sore
r _,rt nt thls lonesome larch wood—neglected back on its somewhat cheerless aspect. ~ original version, passages about how the fish CouId dae a thing, Grouse couldna better. That in forest and hamlet shall lag evermore:
|,hll,'::rtte,Vr8S a °n?fme ProsPer.ous Truly times have vastly changed since the jumped, and how it .weighed three-quarters Nae wounded duck was ever found, I am going—I hear the great wolf on my track ;
imarinafinn ”0t „ * & very vivid days when the decoying of wild-fowl was a of a pound, (this elicited from Caradoc a com- Taé pine, and dee, when Grouse was round; Already around me’his shadow falls black.
L',1? , ., njure up a mental picture recognized calling, and it is doubtless due to placent remark that he had once caught a trout Nae bird, that ever cleft the air. One hunting cry more Oh, master, come nigh,
Lt'um ,n-ufC d^ys °f I ProsPerity’ when the encroachment of the railway and the there which “really”, weighed three-quarters When hit, escaped, if Grouse was there. And lay the white paw in your own as I die !
'“n .reds of wildfowl came from far and near rapid growth of the population and to “mod- Af a oound- we whittledit down in - ■ ‘ , - . .-o. e secluded hollow to fall innocent victims ern progress,” that the wildfowl have forsaken after Tlittle argument,, and hol annoyedlht Nae mortal thing, wi wings tae fly Oh come to me, master, the last hedge Is

he seductions of the decoy-man. . their once-beloved haunts and emigrated else- dreamer was on waking un too soon I cannot e er escape his eagle eye, passed ■
.. standing for a moment in the cover of the where to wilder and more desolate places. The hope to convey aTust impression of the aSIat- The birds in Heaven all got a fncht, Our tramps in the w.ldwood are over at last ;
lck undergrowth one can readily appreciate old ever gives place to the new, and so the ed LaOner in which it was ah described To I When -Grouse arrived the ither nicht— Stoop lower, and lay my head on your knee.

fe ,w,sdO”.ln erecting the decoy in such a duck-decoy has yielded to the punt-gun aryl the shall not try. But the narrative clearly shoïed L' G' C- in Rod and Gun- What ! Tcars for a Useless old hunter hke me ?
-‘i and solitary place. Once in the depths of breech-loader. that the fish was just as real to the dreamer --------------—°"  —— You will see little Lottie again 'by and by.

wood erne feels indeed “far from the mad- Leaving the larch-wood, one feels a keen as an actual fish would have been It will be The members of the British Sea Anglers’ j sha’n’t. They don’t have any dogs in the
l .' wiig crowd’ ; and taking into consideration satisfaction in having seen a most interesting remembered as vividly as an actual fish and Society, on Wednesday last listened to what sky.
I 31 quiet and peace is most vitally essential relic of “old-world associations,” a fast disap- will be added to the store of experiences in thc keturer, Mr. Percy C. Edwards, described Tell her, loving and trusty beside you I died.
ti.c wishes to keep wild-fowl in any number, pearing link with the “good old times,” when the haoov vallev This then Droves mv sec- as “* chat 011 the fish and fishing in British And—bury me, master, not far from her side;

propi,io“s *- ,h h trustechoed - v",,he, Vall;y °»d vif4 i S 5g r»u <***$; »- «• *g*Æ'***?*- r« «. io»«d n&j lo,,» » * ^,.
y^ngs spikes one at once. and h.ll and the merry jingje of harness made never caught. Other proofs could be adduced, ed member, no mean angler hiqiself, and for Ha, master, .the shadow ! Fire law-it is nigh !
^■narrow,winding stream, rippling merrily music with the hoof-beats of the four-in-hands, but Tt might be invidious to enlarge on the 501116 years Past a resident in Vancouver and There was never a sound in the still morning

us way through the woodlands, mitst. have and you cannot but have an abiding regret for theme of that too Vivid imagination which ulti- now on a visit to England, the lecturer dis- heard : '• -
- cd most invaluable as a feeder for the and forlorn, dodt^eço^ dying mately leads to complete faith in its creations, played a full knowledge of his subject. As But the heart of the hunter his old jacket

1 mi—now but a noozy shallow—and the small < m the hollow of the woodlands—a memorial There may really be a man here and there who lie is also a very expert photographer the stirred
I kv beyond the wood was a great attraction to the skill and ingenuity of tpan in circum- has invented some large fish which which to slides illustrating his remarks were of great ’ ,

'' the passing fowl. venting the wariness of that most wary of entertain his friends, and has done it so thor- excellence and interest. At some length he As,he flung himself down on the brute s shaggy
In gone-by days two principal kinds of de- hirds^-the wild duck.—Arthur Sharp in oughly that he now believes that it was so. described the commercial fisheries on the ,coat; . , . . -

Jr'-Vs were employed for the capture of duck. Baily s. j am ay for charitable interpretations. coast and in the rivers, but chief interest was A ,C -nt ■ ? ln lts <lulvering
.,"c kind being the pipe decoy and the other ~------- ------ I now come to the last nleasintr noint in taken itl his account of the. sea angling ob-/ ^ .broat ;■ «. .. , ,lc trap decoy. In- the centre of the pond is THE FISH THAT HAVE BEEN this inquiry. It is possible to have aflsh which tainable south of the Island of Vancouver and TlH I*‘opped qulte at last 1 he black wolf had
' island well wooded; and a channel some 8 ------- is no concern of yotirs at all, which you never the adjacent narrows. Numerous photo-
. : ; 7*de by 2 feet deep was cut through the There is a respectable adage which tells 11s even saw, much less caught—which you never graphs witnessed to the plentiful takes which And the death-hunted hound into cover had
,n , e thereof. Over this channel were placed that, we cannot eat our cake and have it too, even dreamed. That explains and, I hope, ex- he declared were common and to the popu-
yXe irons curved to a radius and covered with and a world which loves wisdom in easy .tab- cases my feeling of proprietorship with re- larity of the sport. So plentiful, were the fish But long ere the snow over graves softly fell.

; ■ e-netting, whilst at either end was a trap- loid form has got into the habit of assuming gard to Ingrove’s big trout. He described the that not much need existed for refinement of Old Matthew was resting from labor as well;
In. 1 opferated from a hut built into the outer »,that the truth .compressed into the words is of incidents of its capture so vividly that I could tackle. Cordial thanks were given to the lec- #While the cottage stood empty, yet back from 

of the pond. This hut or sight-house universal application. It would scorn all past see myself the protagonist in the drama, get- turer for the great pains taken and labor in- the hill
'served the purpose—as the latter name in- delights as dead and irrevocable, and would ting the short rises', prophesying at tea time, curred in bringing the subject • before the The voice of the hound in the morn echoed stilt. >

" watching for the wildfowl, a “peep- consign the pleasures of memory to the dim lying prone, running wildly in the wake of the members—From the Field. ! —Aonymous.
" ' ’ ' -V"; -
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CHARMING HATS FOR SPRING 
Practical styles for women who dress becomingly. Pic

ture Hats, Flat Shapes, Turbans in the newest straws and 
braids. Handsome and Exclusive Pattern Hats are being dis
played.
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"■■dent Diaz

6 Months to 4 Years
Children’s Dresses of chécked 

ginghams, in blue and pink. 
Mother Hubbard yoke, high 
neck and short sleeves. Sizes, 
6 months to 3 years... .65* 

Children’s Dresses of striped 
prints and square yoke, back 
and front. High neck, short 
sleeves. Trimmings of fancy 
braid. Sizes 6 months to 3
years ................................. 75*

Children’s Buster Dresses of 
striped prints, in navy and 
white. High neck and long 
sleeves. Band of plain ma
terial down left side of front 
and to form belt. Sizes 2 and
4 years ................ .. • • .$1-00

Children’s Buster Dressgs, in 
'white pique. Low -neck and 
long sleeves, finished with 
large pearl buttons. Sizes 2 
add4years ...... . $1.00

Children’s Buster Dressés, tif 
pale blue chambray. Dutch 
neck and three-quarter 
sleeves. Trimmed with strap
pings of contrasting material. 
Sizes 2 to 4 years ... .$1.00 

Children’s Buster Dresses of 
plain blue duck. Kimona 
sleeves, Dutch neck. Em
broidery insertion down cen
tre of front and edge of, 
sleeves. Bands of white mus
lin round neck and at bottoni 
of skirt. Sizes 2 and 4 years. 
Price

Children’s Buster Dresses . of 
dark blue duck. Low neck 
and long sleeves. Fancy 
yoke and, panel front. Belt, 
cuffs and yoke piped with 
white. Sizes 2 and 4 years. 
Price ...

Children’s Buster Dresses in 
fancy striped print. Fancy 
yoke of dark blue. Cuffs and 
belt to match. Sizes 2 and 4 
years

5 • • * Fancy Lisle Combinations, tops 
and shoulder straps finished 
with lace. Wide at knee and 
lace trimmed..............$1.25

Combinations with plainly fin
ished tops. Short sleeves or 
sleeveless. Tight or wide at 
the knee. 85c, 75c and . .65*

Vests of fine cotton with long 
and short sleeves. High neck, 
buttoned front, finished with 
silk straps and fancy edges. 
Drawers to match. 65c 60*

Vests in O. S. sizes.

-

I
£ c 7 Acy _ 

c • « -LpsNew Dress Goods
-

fi dll piMlipipi In long,
short or no sleeves. Drawers 
loose at knee and finished 
.with woven lace, 35c 
and ................................. 40<*

Vests with fancy or plain tops. 
35c and  ...................25*

Vests of cotton, nfeatly finish
ed, Short sleeves or sleeve
less. 20c and
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1| WjjiWfe.to. pass from a 
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Spring and Summer
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.15<t« • « • « • *l
is now complété^and in making your selection now you find the 
we would refer you* 1ft. our Dressmaking Department, where \V 

Mrs. Angus, Miss McMillan and Miss Armstrong—each with a competent stafL-will execute any styles decided 
upon to the utmost satisfaction.

frontier, 
Uwit netrtShowing of Spring 'ing *to° «^treaties 
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edit -, ■ • •

a

Gloves "The revolutionists <J 
oeive any further help! 
the troops of the Mexlcl 
have occupied the priori 
al positions and the ntil 
will diminish daily.

“Wtth reference to \ 
with the United States 
the loyalty of the AmJ 
ment and I am convj 
sembllng ot the Amerid 
the frontier has as its 1 
friendly manifestation | 
ico, Which Mexico highl 
for besides Insuring nets 
resent* considerable he] 
down the rebellion. ]

"The talk of an alllans 
of Mexico and Japan a 
the United States is slid 
has doubtless" resulted 1 
that there is an old agre 
hy", in 1908, Japanese citi 
lowed to land in MexlcJ 
turai work.

"Should Diaz die, which] 
tant, the constitution of 
rides for the succession
president”

44-inch Freftt*jpaj^mere, % fine, even cloth'in the 
daintiest shades—pink, pale blue, old rose, mauve, 
grey, champagne, wisteria, Persian, cream and 
white i...

SPECIAL 50f COUNTER
See the values we are offering this season at this 

small price. > New, clean goods, consisting of 
Serges, Poplins, Lustre, Cashmere and Fandy 
Suiting ' ijHUjUg

JJFgjrç

44-inch Silk Stripe Barathia Suiting. Very effective 
for both in and outdoor dresses.- In the latest 
pastile shades. Per yard 

44-inch Bengaline Suiting, à clean, even weave of 
good wearing quality; ; Comes in tan, brown, res
eda, electric, king’s blue and black. Price $1.00 

2-inch Armure Suiting, a good wearing cloth, and 
will make up into the most serviceable suits. Col
ors, taupe, reseda, myrtle, brown, tan, 
king’s blue, wisteria and black ..........

Novelty Stripe in Black Dress Goods, 44-inch, silk 
and wool mixture, very rich patterns. Yard $1.50 

Cream Dress Goods. This season we are well in 
advance with Cream Serge Coatings, Bedfords, 
Cheviots, Lustres, Seliciliafts, Fancy Stripe Voiles 
and Satin Cloth. Prices, $2.00 to

Our spring stock of Gloves 
is now replete with the latest 
styles in. Glace and Suede 
Gloves, in the well-known 
makes of Trefousse, Perrin’s 
and Dent’s. '
Perrin's Cramois Washing 

Gloves, 12-button length. 
Price .... ,... ... .$1.50

Dorothy Trefousse Glace Kid 
Gloves, 2-clasp.......... $1.50

Delorme Suede Gloves, 2-clasp. 
Price.............................$1.50

Perrin’s Marchioness Glace Kid 
Gloves, 2-clasp.
Special ....

Perrin’s Chamois Gloves, natur
al and white...............$1.00

Dent’s Misses’ and Children’s
Gloves, chamois and dogskin.
Special

75* $1.0050*
Exclusiveness is the key note of our Dress Pat

terns 'this season. A large shipment of the latest 
productions just opened.

Novelties in Dress Patterns,, only one of a kind, and 
exquisite designs. Large range of colors. Prices . 
range, a pattern, $30.00 to ....

46-inch All-Wool Poplin. This cloth is much in de
mand for this season. Wears well. 'Comes in 

, full range of colors. Per yard
v. • 4, , , , ........t

53-inch French Broadcloth. This reliable cloth 
makes very, stylish tailored suit. Colors, chàm- 

An pagne, king’s blue, navy, myrtle, wisteria, taupe, 
. ...... e .. '•• reseda, tan, biscuit, mauve, pink, pale blue, gold.

44-inch Arbratross Suiting, m a beautiful range of grey, lemon, cream ..... ....................
colors. Particularly suitable for misses’ and chil- . . ÿ E ’ .
drens dresses ................. ...................................«5* 44-mch Wool Voile, with silk stripe. Will make

smart street- and afternobn gowns. Colors, mauve, 
king’s blue, biscuit, electric, tan, cream, white 
and black. Per yard I.

$1.00
...$1.00

rey,...... *
....... .$1.75.............$1.00

46-inch All-Wool Shepherd Check, in four different 
size checks. Swell suits $1.00

$1.25 $1.00 50*$1.25

Spring and Summer Silks In aServiceable White Glowing Display Idmantour’s A\
YORK, March II 

Llme^our, Mexico's fini 
slipped quietly out of to 
noon apparently bound dii 
City. v

75*Aprons N]

Our buyer, who is still in Europe, is daily sending us personally selected creations. New Muslin WearEach one is distinctive, and representsSilks.
The New Silk Tissue. This silk can be used for 

over-dress. Is in great demand for trimming. 44- 
mch. Colors, silk, oxydized and gold ... .$1.75

The New Chanticler Silk, Paisley effect, 12 differ
ent designs and colorings. $1.50 and... .$1.00

42-inch Oriental Silk, satin finished. Will not 
crush. Make beautiful reception gowns. In cqj- 
ors, mauve, pink, pale blue, reseda, champagne, 
Nile, king’s blue, biscuit, cream and black. A
y"d.................................. .. ........................ .$2.00

ay-inch Jap Silks, in fifty different shades ... .50* 
Fancy Lousienne Silk for

Aprons of white lawn, finished 
with deep hem. Price. .25* 

Aprons of fine white lawn,
,... made with bib and finished

with wide hem. Price 35* 
Aprons of good quality white 

lawn, made with flounce of 
self, finished with 2-inch em
broidered insertion .,. .35* 

Aprons of extra good quality 
white lawn. Full size, with 
deep hem, stitched hem 50* 

Afternoon and Waitress’ 
Aprons, of white muslin, dot
ted Swiss and fine lawn; in 
a variety of ; styles, daintily 
trimmed with lace and 
broidery. Prices ranging 75c
to ....,1 .........................

Black Sateen Aprons, made 
with wide hem and pocket. 
Prices, 75c, 50c and... .25*

Axminster Door-

a new
BLACK SILKS 

Black French Paillette, a very rich twill silk that
wears well and does not cut.............................75*

Black Amure Silk, very rich appearance and soft fin
ish, diagonal effect........ ,(............................... 75*

Black Cachmire Superbe Silk, a clean, even weave,
_ vcrX s»ky and wear guaranteed................. $1.25
Black French Merv, a good wearing heavy silk, sat

in finished-......................................   $1.25
Black Peau de Soie, extra fine quality, wear guar

anteed. Every yard stamped ..................... $1.50
Fancy Brocade Lousienne, in light grounds with 

dainty flora: patterns. Very smart for afternoon
dresses .......................................................... 5(M

Tartan Plaid, in red and green grounds, various 
clans represented

Fifty Shades of New Tamaline Silk ........... 50*
afrdnch Colored Pongee. A full range just opened. 

Fine, even weave, fast colors—pink, pale blue, 
champagne, wisteria, reseda, Persian blue, corn
flower, biscuit, navy, myrtle, cream, white and

aCrinch Natural Pongee, a truly ‘remarkable value! 
This Pongee has a nice, even weave anch round 
thread, and a comparative absence of dressing 
that makes low-priced pongees objectionable. Use 
it for waists, dresses, drapes ancT scrolls and other
purposes. Monday special ...........-,................ 35*

34-inch Natural Pongee. This silk has the weight of 
many silks higher priced. The weave is very 
even and free from checks and faults. Extraor- 
dinary value Monday...........................................59^

AUst of Domestics That WjUAffard Every Woman

Corset Covers of all-over Swiss 
embroidery elaborately trim
med with Maltese lace and 
dainty ribbon. Price $4.75

Drawers of fine cambric, 
French styles, with deep eye
let flounce, finished with in
sertion and satin ribbon 
Price

what could be 1< 
id his Idea of goinal

ot Florida and Havana, f 
York - at 2 
railroad in his private ca 
Louif. Railroad officials i 
St. Louis he would go dli 
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‘>y. raâ in i

p,m. over the

■■pa, course to be 
conQitiens on the border.

i$ understood here th 
Llraantour ask for a n 
through Texas his reque

$3.00
- Drawers of fine nainsook, with 

wide circular flounce, made 
of Swiss embroidery and 
Valenciennes lace insertion, 
trimmed with satin ribbon. 
Price .

aifcnted to the ex
and T*** t0 the bor52r bl

. summer dresses and
waists. Washes well. 12 different patterns. VeryK. were indications 1 

L1mantour was debating 
route he should 

The clerk in the hotel 
j ee9 •topping, and with d 

statemen 
particularly aboJ 
feit. March 2ê» of] 
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from Eurpoe a 
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and Verl 
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1\0r twelve daysl 
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Have been freque 

his fared 
part, “that I wot] 
|||«d that if I 
ÿaegume the dutl 
Pgt^ied to fill si 
PN It affords md 

returning td 
-those dud 

PKat hiay lie witlj

35*em-r .50* $3.50 follow.
25* Princess Slips, of good quality 

cambric, yoke of embroidery. 
Neck" and sleeves finished, 
with fine lace. Skirt with 
frill ef embroidery. .$2.50

N.ight Gowns, made of extra 
fine nainsook. Yoke made 

. of German Valenciennes lace
Russia Crash, for fancy work. Per yard 25c to 20* a”d trimmed with white satin
Ready-Hemmed Sheets, 72x90. Pair............ $1.50 ribbon. Short sleeves, made

Sheets, 90x90. Per pair.............. $2.50 of lace and ribbon... $4.50
Cases, 4^42. Per doz. $2.00 Night Gowns of fine French

Pillow r-f*8’ doz............$3.00 nainsook. Yoke, back and
Iheets prF ^er doz..............$3*50 front formed of German Val-

v " c •••_•••••..............$B*215 enciennes lace. Butterfly
Each .... $1*25 sleeves of lace finished with

Wttlds. Each $1.50 white satin ribbon.... $7.50

U.......... aimm)-
porturnty toBuÿThese Every-Day Necessities f
Red Bordered Roller Toweling. Per yard 25c
,to.................... .. Vi..'.......................... .. 7j4*

Ready-Made Roller Towels, 2^ yards long, at ,20*
Ready-Made Roller Towels, 3 yds. long........ ,25ft
Red and Blue Check Glass Cloth; 25c to . 10*
Ready-Hemmed Glass Cloths. Per dozen $1.80

and .................................................................. $1.50
24-Incb Damask Huckaback, for fancy work Per 

yard....

0* or ,

Mats,Monday,@5c 18-Inch Linen Huckaback, for fancy work. Per 
yard.................. ...... ..

Hoctobyl.T^Per ‘ ^
Utnen Huckaback Towels. Each $1.00 

* * •

25*
Axminster Door Mats, in 

strong weaves, rich, heavy 
pile. These come in a vari
ety of colorings and designs, 
and are well finished, with 
fringe ends. Monday. .65*

$2.00
50c, 40c 

...... 35*
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